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Unanimous Choice of Convention Marked
-By Cordiality, Harmony and Confidence
Confidence a n d y h a h n o n y  were th e  keynote of the  
Coalition nom lhating- convention In B urns Hall bn T hurs­
day afternoon of la s t  week w hen Charles W. Morrow re ­
ceived the  Coalition nom ination  by acclam ation to  contest' 
North O kanagan a t  th e  provincial by-election December 19.
The spirit of the proceedings 
was epitomised when the 46 of­
ficial < Progressive Conservative del­
egates and the 60 official Liberal 
delegates, with an additional score 
or so of well wishers and officers, 
olned In hearty community sing­
ing led by Mrs. A. 8. Nellson. who 
also gave several solo selections. 
Mrs. R, A. Davidson was at the 
plant).
The president of the North Okan­
agan Regressive Conservative As­
sociation. J. H. Wtffidn. in calling 
the gathering to order, asked for 
minute’s silence In memory of
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the late Hon. K. O. MacDonald; 
Later a formal expression of sym­
pathy .was .ordered sent to MTs. 
MacDonald. .
Procedure for the convention 
was outlined by the chairman, Gor­
don Lindsay, voted unanimously 
to preside. A credentials commit­
tee of A. E. Berry, J. O. Kent, 
Stuart Martin, and Lionel Valalr 
was named and a resolutions com­
mittee. of J. A. Bishop and H. B. 
Monk.
Procedure was defined * as ‘ fol­
lows: voting to be by secret ballot; 
only accredited delegates and 
candidates to have the floor; a
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Affair Huge Success'
A grand success” is the con­
sensus of opinion .of . returned 
veterans who attended the ' 
Welcome Home Dance spon­
sored b y “A” Squadron,B.C. 
Dragoons, held in Vernon Ar-. 
modes last Friday evening.. . - 
Hundreds of faces not seen since 
the early days of the war were in 
evidence, and old friends and com­
rades were greeting each other on 
every hand. .
The Armories, decorated In regi­
mental colors, were: reminiscent of 
pre-war days, when Dragoon dances 
were always among the most fes­
tive of occasions.
The Men’s Canteen, now housed 
in a separate building, and newly 
furnished and decorated, was also 
the scene of much gaiety. Refresh' 
ments were obtainable there, and 
supper was served by the. Ladles’ 
Auxiliary of the War Veterans 
Branch. “ "
candidate must secure a clear ma­
jority- of the votes. •*
. Nomination of; Mr. Morrow; was 
made by A. E. Berry. B. H. Morris, 
of Enderby, proposed the name of 
Dplph Browne, of this city, but In 
answer to- a ' query. by. the chair, 
said he did not; have sanction. Mr. 
Lindsay; told the meeting that Mr. 
Browne had definitely stated he 
would not allow his name to stand.
. As no . other nominations J 
were proposed, Mr.' Morrow 
was sdected'without,the neces­
sity of a: recorded vote and 
with loud, applause.
■In making a brief1 address, Mr. 
Morrow’ referred to the fact that 
he bad been'Interested in politics 
in the North Okanagan for the 
past 12 years. Though the cam­
paign would be of short duration, 
nevertheless a hard fight loomed 
and a very general measure of 
support would be required. The 
C.O.F. he referred to as the “prin­
cipal .threat.”
Figures compiled -from the last 
election showed that the number 
who did not exercise; their , fran­
chise almost equalled the vote for 
Hon.. K. C. MacDonald.: “We have 
got to attract to the. polls those 
who didn’t  vote in October,” he 
declared. , ,
Mr. Morrow pledged his sup­
port for a road program,,for a, 
continuation of orderly market-; 
ing of agricultural products, 
C. W. Morrow ■
i (Continued on: Page 11, Col. 5)
Montreal Host -to Patron Saint, of Christmas,
Santa Claus, most beloved figure In childhood's 
character gallery, today Is enthroned In Montreal, 
after tens of thousands of adoring youngsters and 
openly fascinated adults crowded four miles of city , 
streets to pay him tribute in the annual parade. 
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OyamaStockMan 
Wins Honors at 
Kamloops Show
ranged by a department store to welcome the old 
gentleman, it yras watched by probably the great­
est number of . spectators ever to assemble for Such’ 
an event. In the above picture Santa Is seen In his 
sleigh drawn by- prancing reindeers as he : waves 
and calls greetings to the happy youngsters.
Six Contest Seats for 
Two Aldermen at Polls
Board Approves. Plan, 
To Arrange Meeting 
With.Students,. City •
Kinsmen Plan Christmas 
Fellowship Concert Here
Spirit o f Yuletide, Season Predominant 
In Program Now In Preparation By Club
Members of the'yemon-Kinsmen 
Club learned at their meeting Mon­
day evening that the -, plans for 
their Christmas. Concert in the 
Capitol Theatre on Sunday . even­
ing, December 23, : are ; well ad­
vanced. - The object of * the concert 
Is to provide an opportunity tor 
the'- people of' this city; to get to­
gether for an evening of fellow- 
shlp in keeping with- the Spirit of 
the season. Musical-entertainment 
is being' provided ’arid, the .audience 
will be particularly,Hencouraged to 
join In carol singing. \ -. ' .;
., The Kinsmen, hope that retuxned 
servicemen and' their families { will 
Join together with1 the rest of. the 
community on this.',occasion es­
pecially, if there Is'.any, charge for; 
the concert It will- be purely ', nom-
being given free-of charge-by'Wal­
ter Bennett, the 'manager,. Ar­
rangements are. under' the ’ direc­
tion of A. O, Mlchelson. , ,
i The Kinsmen < declared them­
selves sympathetic towards the 
memorial auditorium and gymna- 
stum plan of the HJgh Sohool Stu­
dents Council. "‘(.''t' •' >l
The committee' which' met’' • with 
the Students' Counoil to discuss the 
'establishment of.a Teon Town In 
this city reported' their approved 
or the plan, This was endorsed, by 
the meeting and the students' have 
been informed that, the, ,olub‘, will 
support them In establishing such 
an organization; The .committee, 
headed by Larry Marrs, will again 
meet with Uio students.
The V, A, -H.' A.'s appeal .for
LPP Proposal 
N o t Acceptable 
To C C .F l Here
Hie Vernon Board of Schc 
Trustees considered the petition of 
the Students’ Council for an audi­
torium and gymnasium at the reg­
ular board meeting, Monday even­
ing. The matter was ‘ discussed in 
some detail and the decision was 
made that a delegation from the 
students should meet with the 
Board and the City Council to
elaborate its proposals....
The purpose of this meeting 
would be to ascertain the feeling 
of the City Council. From the 
meeting, plans for. future action 
could be formulated. The School 
Board is entirely in accord with 
the proposals set forth in the stu­
dents’ brief.
Vernon’s school population 
continues to increase and dur­
ing the past month reached a 
- peak of 1,800. There are 720 
students in the High School 
; and. 1,080 in the Elementary 
SchooL In order to contend ' 
with the situation in the High 
School,’ - W. R. Pepper, princi-; ' 
• pal,'. was - authorized. to secure 
another teacher. .
W. Ladner and Miss Betty Bail- 
lie have secured their discharges 
from the services and will be re­
turning to the staff of the Ele­
mentary School after the New 
Year. . M
' Fully Considered At - 
i. Constituency Meeting; 
h(eld Here December A  ,
V . L  A -  0 ^ c*al
W ants M eeting  
W ith  Veterans
' Vernon ratepayers have re­
elected Mayor David Howrie 
by acchunation for.., a third : 
term of office:: as the -city’s 
chief executive.' Mayor: Howrie: 
succeeded- A. C. Wilde ’in 1943 ' 
when . the latter Joined - the 
Royal Air Force. He, has been 
returned unopposed each De­
cember since. ■
Six men contest two alder- 
manic seats at the civic polls 
today; Thursday. Seeking re-~ 
election r are Aldermen Cecil D .. 
Johnston, who .has served two 
years and ~ six months on the 
Conncil; and E. Bruce Cousins, 
whose first term of two years 
has just expired. Asking the 
support of the ratepayers are 
Donald Darby Harris, chiro­
practor; Thomas Stanley. Mar­
ty n,. retired; Ernest Edwin 
Price,; real estate agent; and 
Frank -Valair,: merchant. The 
polls, which opened this mom- : 
ing at 8 aan., will not close 
until 8 pan. City Clerk J. W. 
Wright is returning officer, and 
the' polling booth is the Coun- 
cil Chamber. Results will be 
known about 9 p.m. this even­
ing.
School trustees, elected by ac- 
. clamation, are: Harold J. Fos- 
brooke, re-elected; Dr. Hugh 
- J. Alexander and Melville H. C. 
Beaven. The ; two last named 
succeed Norman: Finlay son, who 
has retired as school trustee 
■ after several years service, 'and
An Oyama fruitgrower, Ver­
non E. Ellison, who is expand­
ing his agricultural activities 
to include beef cattle, won rec­
ognition at the Kamloops* 
Christmas Fat Stock Show and 
Sale last week, with his 800-. 
pound Hereford “Funds,” who 
was reserve champion in open 
singles and third in the gnuad 
champion.; class. Prof. J. W. 
Grant McEwan said Mr. El- 
. Uson’s bull was as “near per- , 
feet as It could be.” The cham­
pion, -owned by Earlseourt 
Vann, Lytton, had the advant­
age over Mr. Blllson’s entry in . 
. that it is 18 month, old as ag­
ainst Panda’s 12 months. - Mr. 
Ellison is specializing in bulls 
for breeding purposes. This is 
his first entry at Kamloops Fat 
: Stock Show. He carried off top 
awards at the;Armstrong Fall 
Fair, this also being - the .first 
time he had , entered his cat­
tle in the annual exhibition.
i
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May Be Restored To 1934 Level; Rapped 
By Gitizens; Mill Rate Cut Indicated
W hile Vernon taxpayers probably face lanft assessm ent 
restored to  th e  1934 level In the:com ing yeat;i.there a re  In­
dications th a t  th e  1945 m ill ra te  o f  51 m ay ;he reduced, ac­
cording to  a  s ta tem en t m ade M onday n ig h t by Alderm an 
C. W. G aun t Stevenson.
The resto ration  o f th e  lan d  assessm ent w as b itterly  
opposed a t  th e  citizen’s  an n u a l m eeting, a ttended- by a p ­
proxim ately 50 persons In th e  H igh School L ibrary  Tuesday 
n igh t.
Then a barrage of criticism and 
invective directed ’ at the 1945 City 
Council was laid: down by some 
members of, the assembly.
Mayor David Howrie, Aldermen, 
School Board Chairman Gordon 
Lindsay and four new candidates 
for the civic election, all made 
short • addresses. Reports on ; the 
years’ work were given by those 
holding office.
Remarking that 1945 had been 
“strenuous” year for the Coun­
cil, Mayor Howrie called for one 
minutes' silence as an expression, 
of sympathy to Vernon families 
who had lost loved ones during 
the year on the fields of battle, 
and In memory of the city’s fal­
len sons.
“In thanking i you for the honor 
of ' re-election, 1 - can. assure you 
that,- as 1  ̂ the past, your Council
will administer the city’s affairs 
with economy, < sanity and safety, 
with an eye on future develop­
ments,” declared the Mayor.
Alderman Gaunt-Stevenson said 
that of the general levy of $141,- 
985.33, $137,433.94 or 97 percent had 
been collected. City. and. school 
district combined were levied $163,- 
794.66, of .which 95 percent or 
$155̂ 375.75 has been cofiected.
All Licenses Shew Increase 
Licenses for 'all . departments 
show an increase in practically' 
every instance, collections being 
$66,147.76, against. a levy of $28,- 
675. ; Ninety-two parcels of land 
sold total $43,080.
George M. Reed queried the pur­
chase of 9th Victory Bonds total­
ling $280,000 out of. the $338,000' 
Restoration




States Council Has Not 
True Picture of Housing 
Crisis As It; Exists Here
David Howrie
Dr. J^mes Marshall, head of 
: the fruit insect division, Dom- 
*inlon Entomological Labora­
tory, Vernon, who left the city 
a few months ago. .
The question as to whether 
the electors wish the mayor to 
- be elected Tor two years was 
turned down-flatly by the City 
; Council Monday.
Five Candidates in Ring 
For Seat in Legislature
assistance' for
ploymont of a coooh. for, minpr hookoy — — hero was‘ met., The Klns- 
JPon will give the Hookey Asspola- 
■tlon »P to $125 for this, purpose.
T*" 1 , ....... t----- ;----:\V •
Australian Enquires ,A$
To Farming Prospect! Herb
The proposal made by the local 
unit of the Labor-Progressive Party 
for combined action with s the 
O.OJ’. ln the. North Okanafran by . 
eleettoh was considered at a recent, 
membership  ̂fneetlng of' the • North 
Okahagan 0.0JP. . constituency, or­
ganization and failed to' meet with 
approval by a decisive vote. .
/ in ; a : communication addressed 
to the L.FJP. by O. Reynolds, sec­
retary of the P.C.F, District Ex­
ecutive Committee, l f  was stated,— 
. “The contents of your letter were 
fully' considered at our member­
ship meeting on December 4 -and It 
was decided that since the pro­
gressive ' voters of B.O. had ■ over­
whelmingly , Indicated their con­
fidence in the O.O.F. at the recent 
general provincial election, tho 
O.OJP, had now the right and the 
duty to Invito all progressive ele- 
monta to untto 'behind ita can* 
didatea to tho end that a more 
equitable social order may bo 
brought Into being.” ' _
,. o, Grant MaoNoll, formor 0.0,F, 
member for Vnncouver-Burrard, s 
In Vernon for the duratloh of his 
party's, campaign in this constltu- 
onoy., Ho was a speakor at the 




K. K. Munro Declared
1946 Liquor Pormits Hero
..An enquiry on Okanagan Irrlga- 
80m0,PV. .boon, received!,by,wlm from ,t4out,v Skinner,Now South Wales,’Australia, Ho 
1fljrpoted to Vomon by M«»J. MoFarlano, of tho Australian Army,
timo Wns fltn’t‘onoC' b°re t o r  oomo
Liquor permits for 1010 can bo 
obtained a t too, Government Liquor 
■ ■' ..... . ay'"Store,.any weekday oxcopt^tur- 
day, upon presentation of applicant a 
National ’Registration card.
Liquor Vendor Paul Brpokor states
Btooka of Imported Sfcotch wlĤ bo 
itavailable nox  week, ,as well as small 
stocks of imported rum
......
Wf'jo., Provincial Police at Kelowna wero notified and jliey took the 
MM^nllos*witii*toe,'lriWnu$j^t^UiMlf*lb<*$^ek«wlto*autoerlUMvAt«»hAMa
' : ■
; Until further (Motivating Is done It Is not yet ekw Ijr the spdt
1 " ?l!:8ro.the okeletqna were-ifonndtoad beeta <an anolent ,Indlan burial
North Okanagan Electors Will Select 
Representative Wednesday, December 19
Next W ednesday, December 19, residen ts of the N orth 
O kanagan will go to  th e  polls to  elect th e ir  representative 
in  th e  Provincial Legislature to replace Dr. K. C. MacDonald, 
who died a  few weeks ago.
Mayor David Howrie has re­
tracted his statements of ' a week 
I ago,-regarding toe housing ’ sbort- 
| age in Vernon, when he declared 
lack of homes was not “drastic”
| In the city.
He .told the; City Council Monday 
nigh$ that from Investigations he 
i has made it would appear that 
r rentals . and sales , are • arranged 
1 privately In a great number of 
cases, and 'do . not- pass through 
the channels of real estate-agencies; 
“We as a Council;do not have a 
| true picture,” he said.
[Family In-Garage,' ■
The Mayor said Mrs. E. B. Rob- 
| lnson, Y.W.CAl, Hostess, had con­
tacted him - recently and Btated 
that people were “frantic” in their 
search for housing accommodation. 
He. quoted one instance, as told 
him by iMrs...Robinson, of a- young 
officer stationed at'the .camp, who;' 
with his wife and young' child, are 
living In a , converted garage, which 
is damp and cold, . and with, no 
Indoor plumbing, “These things 
| make one wonder,” he said,
Application Completion Delayed^ 
Insists 30 More Houses Planned '
“I deny emphatically that 30 more homes are not being given con­
sideration.” This statement was made on . Friday by William Coleman,' 
supervisor for Bennett & White Construction’Company on toe veterans’1 
housing project in this city. If the present 20, houses prove satisfactory 
and are taken by veterans, and providing toe demand is evident, pro­
visional plans have been made, under the Veterans’ Land Act for an 
additional 30 houses. ■
His Wotohlp ' stated ] that by en- 
| qulrles made regarding' the vet-
A number of applications have 
been reoleved for tho veterans' 
houses'In’" this city .’ More1 are-re­
quired, however, to fill ■- the 20 now 
under construction. - This statement; 
was made > to The Vernon News on 
Wednesday. byK.  K. Munro, of, 
Kelowna; S.S.B. and Veterans' Land 
Act official.
In order, to clear up . any mis 
understandings < which have arisen 
regarding' the placing of applica­
tions,- Mr. Munro stated that he 
Is willing to visit this city next 
week to meet with veterans and 
Interested organizations, He will 
explain fully the requirements; of 
too V.L.A. in1 regard to those 
houses.
He said that it Is not truo 
that a veteran must have farm- ; 
Ing experience to secure, av 
small holding, It Is not true < ; 
that ho must have a recom­
mendation ’from his' former 
employer. In 'order to complete 
the application,
Ho must meet tho Income re­
quirements of too V.L.A, In order 
to carry tho flnanolal obligation 
ho assumes In taking one of too 
houses, Ho must 'convince tho 
board1 that he la dotormlncd to 
fulfill'this obligation.
Veterans may seoure Information 
regarding applications from < tho 
Oltlzons' Rehabilitation Commit­
tee , or tho Canadian Legion. Any, 
points on whloh either of these 
organizations may not be, Informed 
can bo clarified by Mr, Munro, Ifo
The ' 7,600, persons on too voters’ 
list have 'five candidates from 
which' to choose; C. W. Morrow, 
Coalition; .Bernard Webber, C.O.F.; 
James A. Reid, Social Credit; Mrs. 
Minerva Cooper, Labor Progres­
sive,' A newcomer is R; A,'David­
son'; of Vemon.' who ls running os 
an Independent. ' Mr, Davidson is
particularly Interested In the prob­
lems of the! returned veteran . and 
In' the development of agriculture 
in this section of the Province,
TTie arrangements for, voting will 
bo the same as those In toe gen­
eral election on October 25, accord­
ing to H. R. Denison, returning 
officer for the 'constituency. The 
polls' open at -8 a.m, and close at 
O'PJits ( , ",  * 1 ,, 1
’In Vernon, all polling booths 
will be located In the Scout 
Hall. There will be 13 booths,
12 for resident voters and one 
for absentee votes. The ser­
vice' vote will be taken on an 
ordinary ballot after an active 
service affidavit has been sign-:
' ed by the serviceman.
"Capt, W, R, Webster,” sergeant-* 
at-arms In ’ the Legislature, Is In, 
too city 'as special elections officer, 
and Is making arrangements for 
the soldier, vote. 1
Licensed premlsoB will bo closed 
all day during the polling, but will
has written to too Canadian Legion 
testing that ho visit this” city' 
ng.jtho qomjng.wook
Hlflh School Term To Close : 
With!Christmas Song Radial
, The. term's ■ dosing. „oxeroisos at 
the Vernon High - School will ,< take
on an unique and 





whloh tho public is Invited. t, 
The Sicilian Choir, under too 
direction of Miss J. Reekie, will 
$tag(AOhristma$*mriN«,«bM)ta»»Rind4 choruses, A double, qu&rtctte and,
a Tsolo by,Miss Hilda, Orydorman 
Will” be! included In tljo-program; 
wlU, seleotlpnd^by,; the ..stmlor
bo open after 8 p,m, Tho govern- 
mono liquor ‘
Vernon BCFGA Local 
Prepares For Fruit 
Men’s Annual Meet ,
- Resolutions' From,Other 
Locals On Agenda Of 
• December 18, Gathering
' Resolutions,, adopted, ,by;,i other 
locals of the 1 B,p,F.G.A, will tie
considered, let . a - meetings,of,,.the 
id, In th<Vomon Local, to .be. he 
Vemdn'f „ Fruit, Union,, Hall - next Tuesday afternoon, Deoomber 18,
afe«a:80,:‘. Delegates^ wlllMbe «ln«! 
struoted In toja, regard, J, K, Wat*
son Ms the newly ,elected <.chair­man,’ with O,'Turner,'BQorotary,’,< 
Any i grower, requiring 'Additional
iwroi
 ̂ a. 5 1  iC  fliiji niAR club ‘ * ' " ‘ »«’ i  vcmoniM' * » - «„
-,d^>^h»»H$n,.C^u^peoplo.aro..veryJHH>ri%H«Jnm—
}i v ’nv ) » r ; i!
24 M ore City 
M en„V|/ill.B e  
Home lo r Yule
[erans1 homes'on the Sherboume 
Avenue subdivision, the blame . for 
delay in completing application 
lies at toe door of the'Veterans’ 
| Land Act.
1 Mayor Revises 
(Continued on Page 8, Col; 6)
The-sites: for these houses are 
available adjacent to the present 
project and already have . been 
tentatively laid out.
The reasons that applications 
for these booses-have not been ' 
completed are . threefold, M r.: ’ 
Coleman declared. When the 
houses have reached the stage : 
where they can be shown to'-; 
prospective- buyers among the 
, veterans, a Veterans’ Land-Act. ’ 
office will be established in: this - 
city/ Up to the ' present there 
has been no such facility here.
. The applications for these houses 
must be approved' by the VJUA. 
administration and all applications 
are fully Investigated. This takes 
time.
Furthermore,. Mr. Coleman made 
the charge that returned men have 
visited the project in' recent weeks 
who, to use Mr. Coleman's words; 
“were warned off the project by 
local real estate agents.”
' It .was the supervisor’s firm 
declaration that current critic­
isms of the project are entire-! 
ly baseless and are! ‘.‘circulated 
by people who have- something 
to gain. Who want to sell, the 
veterans decrepit houses in the
towu".,', i . , WY, - f„i *
In order to . refute damaging 




From Vernon On Board 
Elizabeth/Mauretania
Sorvlcemen are returning to 
their homes In this , city and dis­
trict. In ever Increasing numbers 
os the number of troopships bring­
ing toe Canadian forces from over­
seas grows, i . . .
Among, those from’ this olty and 
district aboard the' liner. C)ueen 
Elizabeth, whloh dooked in New 
York on December 7. were Lt.1 Gor-s 
don Grahame, next of kin Mrs, 
9; W  QlwuordStreet; Trpr, E, Bookman, next.ot 
kin Mr, L. Sohlendor, 823 Elizabeth 
Street: Cpi; F, Reiser; next of kin 
Mrs, Frank Reiser, 8101 Mara Ave­
nue; Trpr, V, Wellington, next of 
kin V.|Wellington, Oyama; L/Sgt, 
P. Maxnuk,. next of kin Mrs. P. 
Maxnuk, Vernon; Sgmn. O, H. Bar-, 
nard, next of kin J. Barnard, 262 
Lyon Street, -
Ofn/ R, W, Rooko,' next-of kin 
Mrs, H. P. Rooke, Vernon; Pto,’A, 
Ooatsworth, noxt of |kln Mrs, M; 
Ooatsworth, 22 Pine Street; Ofn. 
R, W., Peters, next of kin. E,". K, 
Peters, Vernon;, Pto;, 5- - Xi,’, Smytho, 
noxt of kin Mrs,'S; J. Smytho; Sgt,
Two names were put forward 
In Coldstream Municipality for., 
Reeve, veteran fruit-grower A. T. 
Howe, seeking re-election, and 
A. “Dolph” Browne. On Tues­
day afternoon Mr. Howo with­
draw his .nomination,. whloh 
makes Mr,'Browne 1940 Reeve 
by acclamation. Two Council­
lor's terms automatically ex­
pire- this year, Of these Dr, 
W. A. Jackson Is retiring after 
15 years’ servloe; Major M, A, 
Ourwen Is seeking ' re-election, 
Contesting the seats are M, 3, 
Freeman, J. •“Paddy" Hill and 
J, u, Kldston, Foiling booths 
for the election Saturday. De­
cember "18,“ are; In 1 Cdldstream. 
Municipal Hall'and Lavincton 
.Store,, They'Will he open frqm 
8 a,m. to S' p.m., There have 
, been no contestants nominated 
for too School Board, on which 
there are two vacancies, there­
fore E. A, Rendoll and M. S. 
Freeman, whoso .' terms auto­
matically expire, have been re­
turned for 'a  'further term’ by 
Acclamation  ̂ ,. ....  •• - .
material and; the workmanship in 
the 20 bouses now under construc­
tion, Mr. Coleman has made an 
open invitation to anyone inter­
ested to visit the houses while 
they are under coniptructldh. He 
emphasized that he and his men 
are proud- of the quality of the 
buildings and are wllllnr to prove 
that: quality to-anyone’ who wishes 
to visit them. ~ •
Eight of the houses will be ready 
for occupancy by the end of Jan­
uary and . the remainder will be 
.finished by toe end. of February/ 
he said.
....There.'are/seven1;one and a . 
half storeyhouses of . six and, t  
seven 1 rooms' each and 13 
bungalows of .five, rooms. Five/ 
will be connected to the sewer­
age . extension which /is,..pro-: . ’ 
jeetpd for Schubert: Street and . 
the remainder will be connect-,, 
ed with septic tank'installation'
, approved^by the medical healths 
I 'officer. ,) ,,,
Each house located on half 
an acre' of property, and the land 
Is suitable for growing almost any­
thing. Every house has a • full base-- . ........................................
ment and furnaces will be in-
- 1 " Snncnrisor ' Books '
, (Continued.on-Page 11, Col. 6).
Two- By-Laws,- Rdtfer^ncluivi
ayers
•7 -Mayor, Returned By Acclamation
To Approve Bus Service; Expenditure 
Of $10,700 and Opinion On Airport
R atepayers who go to  the  polls today, T hursday, to  elect 
two Alderm en from  sjx candidates, will also be asked to  
ra tify  two by-laws and  o n e , ”
1 One pyluw asks It they aro 
agreeable1 for, an, inter-city ' bus 
line to serve toe city. If this mqets 
with too approval of 1 the eleotors, 
lt wlll be operated, by Archie Cars­
well1,and' will * serve' all sections' of 
too'"city every' two hours ' dally 
from 7 a.m. to 11 p,m„ with speolal 
sohedulo for', Sundays, ■ , ‘
The second Bylaw Is to authorlA 
tho, expenditure of $10,700 on 
street signs, hauso numbering and 
additional street lighting. This sum 
Is' surplus from toe Qlrouard .Creek
Money Bylaw, passed |n 1943. Ald­




Monday, evening that the amount ' 
represents a “saving,” ' owing ..to 
the cement pipe being made locally 
and that the machine used ‘ for 
digging was cheaper than hand , labor,;' , 1 ’ , , ■;, 1 j 1 , '
‘ Tme referendum asks' toe (debtors If they aro in favor of tho City 
Council preparing , a Money Bylaw - for an Airport Bite. The reforen- 
dum was read three times Monday 
night at too regular Council ses­sion. 1 i ,i1 1 ,‘1 ’ 1 ' /. ' ;
An,amendment t o  the Bus Fran­
chise Bylaw, whloh substitutes toe 
words '’Motor. Carrier Act” instead of 'I’Pubiio' Utilities Act,” woa ctiso - - 
read ,three', times .Monday evening. 1 ■
yinm0M'«°PA UR h , S Ryiine I of artillery and mortaririw ; a mnoi 01 wu a- ow. A*; Bhumay, 218 Swift fire,, the. staccato olraoklo of, ma1 
sweet;, ’ ’ 1 * m I chine Buns and rifles.. cohoed < an<
AngryorwJgo 
ns tooC S S W W & S !
carriers, the whlno ofishblls pastp: 
dtetr!ob ftbowfl*1 itai  lng;i overhead .'apd too spootabldtof.
observers who watched, too. dem­
onstration, from a high , ridge over­looking; too area In whloh,,too eat; 
tiro operation - took- place. Officer 
cadets' from1 8-17, 0,0. of I., the
High,'School ,Cadet Oorpe, , and/̂ men of tbe Military ?Oom|g
ond\a fow olvlllansiwore 
interested spectators on tolsj
age’pomti^W w^iW W ww
The $oheme of too
jhe. assqult and capture !'of 'i'att 
held hill. The unit assignedil ,  . 
the.position was1 the<van-
J'',y wl''! 1 WiV,.
Hour; „ woe , 1630 hours,, which,;Is 
SiSOln, the ,'afternoon, to.most jpeo-,1
pie. At. six min^T,before H-HOur 
a unit .of,(artillery some. miles book 
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Mm 'i Club Continues to 
Crfkboj* League By Narrow 
Margin Legion Team Gaining
Ttw* three leading teams In the 
local CMbbage. league are fighting 
tteu t, point by point,, for, the top 
Patton. At the present time, the 
Men's Club are still hnmrig flnt 
plaoe with a 17 point lead over the
NEON SION 
REPAINTS
.eight,,  The legion are It 
on? tra il ot tho Flrffftffn. p  
I he remainder ot the team* are 
changing their,, positions nearly 
every week, but all of them are a 
considerable distance behind the 
leaden. ■ ,
The following are the teams and 
the scores in the order of stand­
ing for the week ending Decem­
ber A -






WA----- _------------------ 10,030Ootamandoa  10,004
LO.O.F, —----------   1OJO70
Independents - ----------  13431
■»r
Thundqy, December 13, 1945.
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FLOWERS
b  .v
fa r XM AS
Flowers will be very scarce 
again this, year, and as in 
past years,,first choice goes, 
to orders from the men 
overseas.
We have, a, fine stock of FLOWERING PLANTS and will be 
.. ̂ glad .to hold the one .you choose until Christmas,
F . H . H A R R IS
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and KelownaWant Central Game Association
S  O  X  *** lAe *?teKft !
Amateur A th le tic  Association Would
_ 'K ’ i ' *4 , t # _ v 1 ' * . * 1 4 r - '» * *■ ’ ‘ ? }
Co-ordinate Sports Activities Here
An amateur athletic association could be of 
inestimable value to sport In this city. Sports and : 
athletio activities are developing rapidly and this' 
development’ la likely to ; increase’ as numerous 
hindrances occasioned by the war are eliminated.
At the present time, basketball, hockey, curl­
ing, skiing and fancy skating are organized and 
active, There is a field for Fro-Rec activity and 
badminton, but no accommodation tor either Is 
available.
In the spring the Okanagan Valley Schools 
Track Meet will be held in-Kelowna and in its 
turn Vernon'will be host to the event.'Baseball 
and softball are part of the summer program and 
there is incipient Interest in box-lacrosse. Already 
Penticton has expressed the desire to enter - a 
Valley boxla league next year. Ttennls and swim­
ming will have a prominent place in the summer. 
program. . ■
As the situation now exists’ in Vernon, the 
dubs directing these sports work independently. 
They endeavor to co-ordinate their activities to 
some extent, but this is done only as the spirit 
moves them.- There is no long range planning.
The, three seryice clubs and other community' 
organizations as well'as Individuals have taken 
an interest in various teams , and in many cases
have donated money to them. This also is hot 
organized and depends entirely on the incline- 
: tlona of these organisations when they are ap­
proached.
If an athletic association were formed, it. 
could Include representatives of all groups in­
terested in sport promotion among the youth of 
the city; it could include those individuals who 
-  are not active on sports club executives but have 
a personal interest in sports; and it would in­
clude representatives from every club which is 
* directing a particular sportf activity.
The association would co-ordinate all sports 
activities and arrange schedules so that no event 
would conflict with another. It would undertake 
to raise-the funds for all clubs within its, Juris­
diction and'thus eliminate the necessity for con­
stant appeals to the generosity of citizens and 
organizations every time some club finds Itself In 
difficulties. It would speak with a united voice 
for every sport in the city and as a consequence 
all would undoubtedly benefit.
The Vernon Amateur Athletio Association was 
highly active before, during and after World War 
I. Perusal of The Vernon News files of that period 
reveals its activity and value. Perhaps this is the 
time to restore an association which in the past 
proved its value.—S. A. F.
Place Your Orders N O W
for
•  CHRISTMAS CAKES
•  CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS 
AND •  MINCE PIES
Executives of Game Clubs 
Declare Present Interior
ie ldy
The executives of the Vernon Fish, Game and Threat Protective 
Association and the Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Club have 
moved to withdraw from the Interior Fish, Game and Forest Protective 
Association and form a Central Association of Fish and Game and Rod 
and Gun dubs. This action was ratified by members of the Vernon 
Association at a general meeting In the Burns Kail last Friday evening.
This action arose out of a joint executive meeting of the Vernon 
and Kelowna dubs on November 23 in Vernon. The reasons set forth ■ 
in the resolution which Friday’s meeting adopted were that the Interior 
Association is so large as to be unwieldy and necessitating unnecessary 
and expensive travel and that deplorable schisms have occurred between 
member bodies.
Genuine Almond Paste available either on your cake 
or sold separately by the pound.  ̂ -
ROLSTON'S HOME BAKERY 
and TOP HAT CAFE
The ■ Central Association of Fish 
and Game and Rod and Gun dubs 
would include clubs in the area 
from Salmon Arm to Revelstoke 
and in the Okanagan south to 
Penticton. Clubs in this area will 
be invited to join the new as­
sociation when Its organization is 
more complete.
The opinion was expressed at 
the meeting that as the Kel­
owna and Vernon clubs are the 
strongest in the area and as 
these two clubs are,, in com­
plete accord,, even if no other 
members were to Jo in, the Cen- , 
trai Association, it still would 
have sufficient strength to gain 
its objectives. This belief, as 
’ stated by E. W. Prowse, pres­
ident of the Vernon association, 
was fully supported.
Having disposed of the . major 
subject of business, the association 
turned its attention to a number 
of resolutions emanating from the 
Kelowna Rod and Gun dub. These 
largely dealt with fishing regula­
tions and considerable discussion 
ensued.
1 * The meeting unanimously sun- 
ported the recommendation that 
the Game: Commission increase Its 
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HON. MR. PUTNAM, Minister of Agriculture 
C. W. MORROW
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inspectors. It was felt that with 
the war over, .there are many.'men 
available . who - have had - training 
in discipline and the . carrying out 
of orders who. could be trained to 
undertake the ■ responsibilities of 
game wardens.
The recommendation stated 
that such men might wish to 
make the work their vocation 
and : that they should be ' en­
couraged to attend * university 
in the winter to study hidtogy : 
with relation to- fislr tuid game 
management and be employed 
in field work-in^the summer. ■
In dealing with the subject of 
game wardens, the recommendation 
also carried the suggestion that 
game wardens be provided with 
means of transportation so that 
they might carry out their work 
,in an efficient manner. ’ * ' v ,
A Kelowna resolution that the 
non-resident anglers, license fee be 
raised to $10 was not supported. 
It was felt that in view of the 
steps being taken to encourage 
tourists to visit this province and 
the. efforts being made to reduce; 
the catch limit, an increase in the 
license cost would be inconsistent. 
The Vernon association went on 
record that the fee. as laid down 
by the department should stand.
There was unanimous agreement 
that as a measure of ’ fish con­
servation, a three-day possession 
limit should be Incorporated into 
the fishing - regulations. This would 
mean that no fisherman could have 
more than 45 fish in his possession 
at the end of a fishing trip of 
more than three days. This, it was 
felt, would put a stop to the 
tremendous drain on fish which 
was occasioned by fishermen, es­
pecially tourists, taking out liter­
ally hundreds of fish at the end 
ot a fishing holiday.
There., was - general agree- 1 
ment that a clause-be - Inserted, ,
In the Auto Camp and Hotel r  
'Guest Registration "Act provid- , 
ing :! that all anglers be re­
quired to* register their angler’s i, 
licence number when they are 1 
guests a t a n y  fishing camp 
operating under the Act. This 
■ ' Would 1 facilitate the work. of 
game, wardens who could check ’ 
the register for llcehces and 
not have to Interrupt anglers 
while they are fishing.
As a measure , of protection for 
anglers renting boats, it was recom­
mended that standards bo set by 
the Gome.1 Commission, that a 
Fish and Game 
(Continued on Pago 0)
^THEH T«XE LAST WAR!
A Startling 'Revelation of, What It Coining! 
STRIKINGLY, ILLUSTRATED (
Ba Sure to Hear Thlt Important Prophetic Lecture
test 7:15 p.m.
m thi EMPRESS THEATRE ro w ,
Coma Eo?ly and, Sing Inspiring Song, from Screen and Hymnal* ,
\\\v•% 0̂<tM|
3 S 5 S S
i \ ,1'’, I I • 1 m i i (: / t•If % S /vW/̂ T̂t! -U>
"UNLOCKING TRUTH’S WICHTIISTnSiCMT"
V
»« Bum1 to Take -Advantage ot Thtjue FREE BIBLE STUDIES
JC' UAi * ' , _Hi1. . i L 1* jl|jN|S* * HAM* Ĉbinjiti {fi'f*#; ir! BpRrloi FREE!
Kamloops Kllppers, Senior B, 
basketball - dub tangled with S-17 
in a fast moving game here Fri­
day night and emerged the vic­
tors, 52-41.
After the first quarter, the visi­
tors stepped well out in front and 
stayed there but - the army dub 
kept pressing and w ere  holding 
their own valiantly when the flnni 
gong sounded. The score was tied 
13-13 after the first. 15 minutes, 
Kamloops led 25-21 .at halftime 
andtthe visitors Jumped almost out 
of range in the third quarter, 41- 
30. The home team matched their 
opponents play for play in the 
final frame, however, and consider­
ably redeemed themselves.
The style of play was consider­
ably different to that which Ver­
non fans have been watching most 
of this season. The Inter A games 
ha.ve. featured short passing - plays 
and tight combination work in a 
small area. The Senior B's used 
the whole floor and moved from 
one end o f' the hall to the other 
with .almost bewildering rapidity.
Robertson, with 20 points on the 
books, was high -scorer for the 
Kllppers while Ellis was right on 
his heels with 17.
Ray 1,1zzle maintained , his record 
with S-17 by capturing 11 of his 
team’s points while Bob Carter and- 
“Moose’’ Downe were not giving 
him. any leeway with their 10 
points each. The army quintet’s 
scoring was evenly balanced and 
was the result of good player co 
operation.
Attendance at this game was not 
spectacular. The army support for 
S-17 was noticeably small.
, The Teams; I
Kamloops; .Ellis 17; Lyons 4; 
Foulger 5; Burrows; MacQuarrie 
6; Robertson 20;: Staltah.
S-17: Carter 10; Lizzie 11; Ste­
phens 2; 'Downe 10; Lochart 6; 
Harper; Krieger; Bisallllon 2.
Aces Absorb 
Second Loss
In the, preliminary Nick’s Aces, 
Inter A, absorbed * their Becond de­
feat of the week at. the hands of 
the . Kamloops Kllppers Inter' A 
squad.. The score was 35-21, almost 
duplicating the Kelowna perform- 
-ance--of the previous Monday.
, After a? slow flrat -quarter- which 
Kamloops headed .6-2, th e : game 
speeded up considerably In the 
second .ajanzo with the Aces ac­
quiring, a "handsome lead.,, They 
QUtshot the Kllppers 17-4 and ar­
rived at i halftime < with <' the . score 
10-10.. ,
. The Kamloops,boys surged back 
into the game, In the third quar­
ter outpointing , the , Aces 14-4 and 
then capped the . performance with 
11 points to ,8 in the final frame.
Bill Koshman climbed back Into 
the top scoring limelight after' a 
slight relapse ,to nab 10 on the 
Aces’ points while Freddy Smith 
bowed into the race with six. An­
other point might be noted about 
Smith’s performance, Somehow or 
other, early In the season, he was 
labelled a “bad man”. Inspection 
of the record divulges thnt np has’ 
one.of the cloanest pertfirii ‘ 
sheets on the booksr''^ "  ,
Laldlaw and Bradshaw headed 
the Kllppers’ scoring parado with 
11 and 10 points'respectively.
' The Ace/ probably will hit tholr 
old stride when, their shots on bas­
ket regain1 some of the accuracy 
whloh has.been lost;lately.
m)Q ’TOftUUl! ’ w  , . „
Kamloops; Booth; Bradshaw 10; 
^ ^ a r r i o ,  1; Whyto.O; Laldlaw 
11; Foulger 7;, Longmoro,
Vernon: O. Munk 4: MoOlua- 
key; Koshman 10;, Ikeda 4; Mc- 
Master; , Johitatjm 3; A., Munk 4; 
Smith1 0.', ,j , ,v
' i ooug JVenoh and Walter Wills 
handled the discipline in the first 
gome and Harold Foulger Joined 
French for, the Senior -tussle,
1 «' ''1 ■ ■■' 'rs ■ " ■[ -v --
DownhiH Racb On Sllvor 
Star Unlikely,Thii. Year o
^Ebav.jBjlywp. vStor,jBklVClub :of 
Vernon < does not' expect; to stage 
the iD o v^ m w j^  
tills., year; Tho. condition. of > the
run' 
deoislon.
jjke oxidized cloth1-  v 
Oxidized Oil is no good
wLrf-B en tire  faded tattero were by a waroerow. Oxl-
£ l  its destroethre w«y with Ae cloth . . .  
^  Goldea Shell with oxidation Inhibitor.
1
J UST in  tim e to serve the new cars 
of peacetime production, as well 
as those highway veterans which must 
survive a few more thousand miles, 
comes this good news; Wartime rer 
search has found a way to make motor- 
oil resist oxidation.
Oxidation is the chemical change 
which destroys.nearly everything un- for new Golden Shell now, wherever 
der certain conditions of air, heat and you see a Shell pump. Shell OilCom-
goodoil can’t get in where it’s needed.
Your protection against the dam­
aging effects of sludge is this new 
oxidation inhibitor developed bŷ war­
time research. Added during manu­
facture of Golden Shell motor oil, 
it keeps' your lubricant free-flowing 
from one oil drain to the next Ask
moisture. I t  causes iron to rust, rub­
ber to become brittle, butter to go 
rancid. In your motoroiHt’s the cause 
of sludge. And sludgy oil is no good; 
I t ’s not only a poor lubricant, but it 
gums up vital engine parts so even
pany of British Columbia, Limited.
M O T O R  O I L  f o r  B e t t e r  L u b r i c a t i o n
H A V ' and G R A I N
' - A R E  :1' ■' ' ' '' i' .
By feeding ground grain and roughage, you not only iave 
feed, but you •ava: money. The,feed goaa farther and the 
‘stock thrives better. . ul - ' >  V ,  ’ 1 '
THE COCKSHUTT NO. 3, 
HAMMER MOLL .
Is Just the thing to grind, that, groin,1 i,Ojr we ken, supply you
; A N o . 3 o a R A i N a m N D E R
with I O'* plate that has amazing capacity up h> 250 bushels
i
M O V IN G  ^  -■ PACKING p SHIPPING - STORING 
•'\TOOL..CARSt| | |p | | l |B U T  v:;’ -V' L IG H T r^ N D ^ E A y X  HAULING  ‘
I, tuUxUi .'j'iit'.pi iiHftiSlW in >,<
trail jovwv which, tire raco to* r  
ta responsible / fori this ci i , 
Mo|or vehicles' ciUTylna skiers ,up 
tt»«anount*in*havo  ̂cut̂ Urê traU' 
h# .*  SU* ill;‘fK'."
i’.pwlnlte'action on thev>proposê  
ttti,tow wUl he taken fluHnrtire
CANADIAN LACO LABEFfl IIARDIS 8PRAVBBS
iJHI
; ' * 7 7 n v & tm
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l*>r every one person there  ere- two feet, for every one 
healthy well developed fo o t'th e re  are  7 unhealthy  an d  
imperfect feet. I n  th is  age of advancem ent In m edicine 
and good h ea lth  th is  is perhaps a  s tartling  tac t, b u t as 
you who sufffcr from  your feet will know, It is a  fac t. 
If you are  In terested  In relief from  calloused soles, an d  
lowered m eta tarsa ls, you will read  the  rest of th is  sh o rt 
story. If  your shoes do n o t trouble you, you need read  
no further. • . .
p>or others a  m an  h a s , a fte r  12 years of study and  re ­
search, invented a 'le a th e r  Insole, to  wear inside your 
shoe. Each one is .c u t- to  fit each individual foot an d  
the comfort ob tained  is astonishing. This is a  fa c t an d  
has been proved by  hundreds of form er foot sufferers 
who can now w alk  in  comfort.
If you, too, would like to  experience relief, do n o t miss 
this opportunity o f hav ing  a p a ir  made for you.
T he :Inven to r and Designer,
Mr. James F. Armstrong
Will Be In
VERNON DEC. 13, 14, 15





O ut-of-Door Decorations/ 
Twinkling Lights, Star?, , 
Herald EnderbyVQiristmas
ENDERBY, Dec. 10.—The spirit of Christmas, which ’Enderby 
citizens say is unsurpassed anywhere, In theOkanagan, is abroad in 
• this city. Cliff Street has been transformed (or Yule tide, and with dec­
orations and twinkling lights Is a veritable fairyland.
s This is the first year the city has undertaken to improve Cliff 
Street For some months plans and suggestions have been considered, 
with K. S&mol appointed chairman. Much* gratitude is being expressed 
to Mr. Samol, who ia a comparative newcomer, (or his public spirited 
Interest The Board of Trade and local merchants have helped him 
in numerous ways to make this undertaking possible.
EGGS..
are SCARCE
You Gan Substantially Increase Your Egg Production 





SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 181
DO YOUR SHOPPING WITH 
FAM1LEX NOW
100% Canadian Product—made by the Canadians for the Canadians 
We handle Makeup, Shampoo, Spices, Extracts, Pie Fillers, 
RELIEVE YOUR COLDS WITH FAMILEX 
We Handle Over 200 Products 
PHONE YOUR ORDERS IN 
Deliveries Will Be Made Promptly
WN. GACH
P.O. BOX 490 VERNON, B.C. PHONE 386
gwawawwwwwwwwwwwwwewewewtwwiMwawewewewcwewfwewes:
Christmas Suggestions




r  p a ir ........... $1.95
Elastic Braces $1.00
Wool Gloves ... $1.25
FOR THE BOY:
Broadcloth 
Shirts   $1.35
Leather Mitts, 








Lou Mcddln, Prop. Barnard Ave„ Vernon, B.C.
I ' ' 1 s\ V \  ̂ | ! *
Ax travellers approach the town; 
they are greeted by, .hundreds of 
colored lights which twinkle from 
Enderby Bridge to the City Hall.
On the bridge a five pointed star, 
lnterspersed^with strings of colored 
lights, reflects in the waters of 
the river. Oar lands of cedar 
boughs with colored lights are 
strung across Cliff Street at vari­
ous points of Intersection, and 
these hold a lighted, five pointed 
star in the centre.
The focal point is a huge 
and, brilliantly lighted tree In 
the ' centre of Cliff Street. 
Garlands, boughs and strings 
of lights continue on to the 
City Hall comer where the 
Enderby Vernon highway in- 
/teriecto. The City Hall and the 
Bell Block, not to be ontdone 
for Enderby’s peace tim e  
Christmas, are outlined with 
colored lights and a center 
star.
The entire effect is charming 
and fairy-like, delightful.to adults 
and of course the children. Adding 
to the effect are the - decorated 
store windows, which are more at­
tractive than usual, with colored 
lights intermingled with ever' 
greens and the usual seasonable 
decorations. And to crown the 
man-made effect, three inches of 
snow fell on Friday evening and 
Saturday morning, which adds the 
finishing touches to one of the 
prettiest spots in the Interior of 
the province.
Residents of, Enderby anticipate 
the ■ happiest of Christmases this 
year. War cast a long shadow over 
this city and the North Okanagan 
generally. But this year, most of 
the local men who were overseas 
have now returned and family re­
unions are planned. The social 
trend Is towards parties and 
dances.
Church services for the Christ­
mas Season are being prepared! 
choirs holding special practises, 
Enderby people however are deter­
mined in the midst of all this 
gaiety and happiness to bring 
cheer to those who have been sad­
dened by war or who are less for­
tunate.
Friends of Mayor G. E. Mc­
Mahon are pleased to see him 
about again this week following 
his recent illness.
Goes to Edmonton 
Mrs. Charlie Blumenauer is 
making plans to leave for Edmon­
ton the first of the year where 
she will join her husband. Mrs. 
Blumenauer accompanied by their 
young daughter Anne, have been 
spending- several months residing 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Blumenauer, in Enderby following 
th^ir arrival from England. Mrs. 
Blumenauer was among the first 
war’ brides to arrive /here, and 
since her stay here has made a 
wide circle of friends. Her hus­
band has been studying In Edmon­
ton since the opening of the Uni­
versity, lack of housing accommo­
dation prevented his wife joining 
him before.
Mrs. A. Daem accompanied by 
her son and daughter Teddy and 
Clara, returned at the end of the 
week from Vancouver where they 
have been spending a few days 
holiday. Saturday Mrs. Daem and 
Teddy spent In Vernon visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. P. Daem.
Hop Sing, or more familiarly 
known as “Bang" one . of the local 
Chinese who has resided for many 
years in,,Enderby, left for Vernon 
on Saturday. Bang carried on a 
laundfy business in Enderby for 
some 40 years. Coming to this dis­
trict as a boy he was well known 
and highly * respected. He closed 
his business at the ^nd of Novem­
ber, and after an auction sale on 
Saturday left tho district. Enderby 
is now without a laundry service, 
which is of great Inconvenience to 
a number of citizens. , >
Turkeys Scarce
Farmers are busy taking orders 
for Christmas turkeys this week. 
Reports’ are to the effect' that' thfe' 
number pf birds la much less this 
year than,last. Beasbn, Only a few 
local farmers raise their own tur­
keys, most of these marketed loc­
ally. ' ' •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Preston and 
son Merdle of Salmon Arm, were 
recent visitors at the homo of Mr. 
and <Mrs. E, N. Peel, >
Ashton Creek residents are en­
joying an enthusiastic Badminton 
Club this season, Playing is now 
organized, and a club formed with 
25 membors, President is the tea­
cher at ABhton Creek School, 
Constable O. Whisker of tho 'B.O, 
Highway Patrol mado his final of 
ftotal visit through Endobry last 
week, Mr. Whisker has resigned 
his position, and has aceoptod an­
other Government post. The fam­
ily loft KamloopB for the Coast; 
yesterday, Wednesday, A few years 
ago Mr, Whisker was stationed at 
Endorby, later being transferred to 
Salmon Arm and then to Ram? 
loops, Mr. and Mrs, Whiskey will 
reside In Nanaimo.
Tlioro was a largo congregation 
at tho local Baptist Church on Sun'
' I day morning, Mr,, Steel, an 
! I prisoner of war In Germany, was 
i | the guest spoakor, and gave first 
hand pioturo of tho oxporlonoes of
ELECT WEBBER
Vote C C  F
Eddy’s Radio 
Service
E. E, KIEHLBAUCU , 
1 First Class
Quality Service on All Makes''
Internees. Mr, Steel is associated 
with the World Evaneglistio Cru 
sade, which is an interdenomina­
tional organization. He gave a 
further address last evening, Wed­
nesday. While on the “Zamzam"
Mr. Steel with many others, was 
torpedoed and taken to a prison 
camp in France and later to Ger­
many. As he had previously been 
a chaplain he was given an of 
fleer’s uniform and conducted ser­
vices with the rank of chaplain.
He stressed the value of Red Cross 
parcels. Had it not been for these, 
the men could not have lived, he 
said. Mr. Steel has made plans for 
he and his wife to return to Ger­
many as missionaries shortly. He 
states the need of Christianity In 
that country Is very great. Mr, 
Gunn, connected with th e :W.E.C., 
was also a special speaker. Him­
self a prisoner, he told of many 
incidents of which he had personal 
experience. In the afternoon Rev.
E. V. Apps, with Mr. Steel, Mrs. 
Penner and Mrs. J. Hope motored 
to Hupei where Mr. Steel was 
guest speaker. Mrs. Penner and 
Hope sang a duet. Mr. Apps has 
recently begun monthly services at 
Hupei. The hext will be held In 
January. '
The Enderby Hospital Auxiliary 
held Its regular meeting in the 
City Hall Tuesday afternoon, with 
a good attendance. Treasurer, Mrs. 
Panton, reported a 'bank balance 
of $192.02. The buying committee 
stated they- had obtained some new 
linen, and more Is expected to ar­
rive Shortly. This will be made up 
after the New! Year. There will be 
one sewing bee during December, 
and as the January meeting fallp 
on New Year's Day, It will' be held 
the first Friday, January 3. Mrs.
J. Hope, convener of the Christ­
mas Cheer committee, will see that 
small trees will be placed in each 
room in Enderby Hospital over 
Yuletide. They will be decorated, 
with a gift for each patient • and 
the nursing staff. *
Dance Planned *
The chief business of the after­
noon centered around plans for the 
New Year’s, Eve dance. Heretofore, 
this dance has been held on Box­
ing Day night, but now that or­
chestras are being re-organized, 
and many of the local men who 
played for dances in the past are 
now home, the Auxiliary is able 
to resume their former day. The 
dance will be held in the K. of P, 
Hall, and the following conveners 
have been appointed by the presi­
dent, Mrs. E. N. Peel: Draw, which 
will include a . turkey donated by 
Murray Meat Market, Mrs. P. 
Farmer. Soliciting of the following' 
articles, Bread, Mrs. V. King- 
Baker; butter, Mrs. ' T. Malpass; 
cream, Mrs. B. H. Morris; adver­
tising, Mrs. ,D. Jones; entertain­
ment, novelty dances,' etc.; Mrs. ,H. 
Walker; coffee, Mrs. E. Webb.and 
Mrs. F. Brash; sandwiches, Mrs; 
V. Stephens.
N. Broom of Vancouver was a 
visitor In. Enderby on Saturday, en 
route to Vernon where he visited 
hlS mother. His many local friends 
were sorry to hear of the illness 
of his wife. Mr. Broom returned 
to the Coast on Sunday.
Mrs. Lindsay, was a visitor In 
Enderby last weekend at the home, 
of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Parkinson. She 
returned to Armstrong the first 
of the week. Friends are glad to 
see-her. Improved in health.
Mrs. R. Matthews, who has been 
visiting : her daughter in Peace 
River, arrived home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mix. Leslie Graystone 
of Salmon Arm are making plans 
to move to Kamloops. The couple 
are well known In , Enderby, the 
latter being 1 the fprmer Gladys 
Hawkins. Friends here Will miss 
their periodic visits to Enderby.
Percy Farpier, manager of the 
Enderby branch, B. J. Carney Pole 
Company returned home Friday 
after a few days at, the head office 
of hls company in Spokane. Lead­
ing Seaman ’ Pat Farmer “ accom- 
panled hls father on the trip,
Miss Helen,McMahon, who spent 
the weekend with her sister, Mrs, 
E. Qucsnel of Vernon has returned |
home.... ■ « .
Capt. Henry Walker, stationed in 
Vernon, spent the weekend, with | 
hls wife and daughter Ann.
Rev. and Mrs. W. Solder and I 
their children wero Vernon visitors | 
on Saturday.
Jacques'Large and Varied Stock







ROLEX, GRUEN, LONGINES, WITTNAUER, LORIE, ELCO, WESTFIELD. PIERCE *  MALTON.
S lu e d u j& i
r /
filu e  (live*
“Lovely for a Lifetime”
We Present a Complete 
Assortment o f . . .
DIAMOND SET 
WEDDING RINGS
Just received—-in a wide range 
of styles. Priced from—
[.00 to $







IM M ta* • Quick Results UsetheClasslfled "
Our Aim i To Give tlio People of
« ,,v  «>,Server ’Ti l 7 ,
Installations — ' Service 
• Temporary Location i 
Knight’s Place on Tronson Road
Social Provides 
Good Time (or 
Winfield Fold
WINFIELD, DOC, 10.—ThO Win- 
fiold Women's Institute sponsored I 
a soolal avonlrtgy at tho Winfield 
Community Hall, Friday last. Tho 
ovonlng’s program consisted' of 
Whist, Ohcckors - nnd a' number of 
other games. Refreshments v wore 
served and danoing followed, Win­
ners for tho whist wore as follows; 
Women’s first;'Miss Jessie Shaw; 
Men’s .first: Jackie Edmunds; Con-1 
solution, Women; Miss Connie I 
BoaBloy; Consolation, Mon: David 
Lodge, Everyone who attended I 
really enjoyod thomsolvcs.
Sian. Edwards, A. Williams,
Jrfek Hall, an̂ i C. nill visited 
tlM Cariboo, district recently, 
<and . all of them were laoky 
enough . to come book with;: 
moose and deer,
.. Dave .Edmunds ahot a deer,..
jonvSwnday,"’ , ’* *» -f- Missos O, nnd M. Ottloy were 
patients last week at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, ,
Mr, and Mrs, E, Saplnsky. and I 
family have, moved, into their, new IS home," Mr,1 Saplnslnr ■ la; busy 4 put-1 (S 







M ILA D Y
coronation
III//:
MAKE HER PROUD 





Canada’s finest sllverplste 
,,, will be her. unforgettsble, 
gift this Christmas. And 
here It is available In the 
two most beautiful patterns
th$t have ever been shown.
34
Service
for 8 LADY HAMILTON 
To suit her “Mood of A 
Elegance" lust choose 9  
COMMUNITY the table 
delight of discerning , 
women everywhere,
3 patterns including 
the delightful “Milady’’
Other Community Set* from $34,75
13
3
34 pc Service fo r 8
This-set includes, ,
8 knives, 8 forks,
8 dessertspoons,
8 teaspoons. Butter 
Spreader,Sugarspoon
iiiiiaw/t
$ 2 |i|..3 5







C O M E  IN  A N D  S E E  T H E
M A N Y  G IF T S  FOR T H E  H O M E
"" i t ' '''' ? 1 ’ ,1» i ' .0' '"It , 1 , -\\ , ' it , -V, i ’J 1 i , s. ■
CRYSTAL STEMWARE, GLASS DECORATED TRAYS, RAINBOW ART GLASS WARE, LAMPS, WOODEN TRAYS, BOWLS, 
BOOK ENDS, rOTTERY VASES and ORNAMENTS, HAND WROUGHT ObPPER AND ALUMINUM.
Vernon wore vlsltotfl tol
Mission1 were Sunday Violtonj to 
the homo1 of, Mr, and. Mm, ,R>
wftita, ! .-  *., ' • 1, 1 i
S i
lii i»i f'v.mift
rljf f  .
D IA M O N D S





A WCNTIOTON. Dec. 7.—By ft mar-’ 
d a  ot 97 to 11, with one spoiled 
ballot, Osoyooa has voted In favor 
gcgojpor.U on as a village mu-
/wout SO percent of those eligible
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C, -  v*
to vote oast ballots. It Is estimated 
that about half of those who did 
not vote are • absentee property 
owners in the Osoyooa district.
Some weeks ago Oliver voted In 
favor of a similar incorporation.. If 
Victoria approves the vote the next 





IN I REL AND THEY SAY
PW A l ( j
Here, we’ve one word th a t  sum s u p  
all th a t taste-tem pting  appeal— '
D E L I C I O U S !
C A N N E D  F O O D S
W oods Lake W ate r Co. 
1946
OYAMA; Dec. 7,-r.Twenty-flve shareho lders a tten d ed  the  
an n u a l m eeting  of W oods' hak e  W a te r  Com pany, .when th e  
following d irectors, were elected fo r 1946: A. W. G ray, W. 
Hayw ard, H. A. M aclaren, J . P. S tephen , T. 8. Towgood. L. 
R. Tom kins, F . p .  Aired. .
Several polnta of ' Interest to 
water-users resulted In lively dis­
cussions. In the Directors' report 
the Board expressed its regret at 
the loss of' a long-time member, J.
A. Trewhltt. who had served the 
Company as a director continu­
ously for the last <30 years.
On the evening of November 37 
a meeting was held In the Com­
munity Hall to form a Badminton
Sub. George Pothecary was chosen esldent. and Mrs. L. Norman, 
secretary. Anyone wishing to join 
the Club is asked to get In touch 
with either of these persons.' A 
date when playing Is to commence 
will be announced later.
Successful Baiaar 
The Women’s Auxiliary to St.
Mary's Anglican Church held their 
annual bazaar In the Hall on Nov­
ember 39. Mrs. A. A. Evans was 
In charge of the fancy wofk table;
Mrs. E. Wright and Miss F. Hicks 
looked after , the home produce;
Mrs. D. Eyles and Mrs. A. Gray In 
charge of superfluity table. Mrs.
R. Fla veil© convened the1 guessing 
contest' for the Christmas cake, 
donated by Mrs. L. R. Tomkins, 
which was won by Mrs. D. EarL 
Mrs. H. P. Walker was In charge 
of the contest for a pair of pillow 
slips donated by Mrs. V. E. Edi­
son. which were won by Mrs. P.
Rlmmer.
Mrs. V. Ellison, Mrs. W. Tucker,
Mrs. B. Pothecary and Mrs. Mil­
lard convened the tea. The splen­
did sum of $95 was-raised from 
the afternoon’s affair. Apprecia­
tion Is‘expressed to the1 two man­
agers of; the packing houses for 
allowing their workers time off so 
they could attend the bazaar. Mrs.
M. Beaton Smith played the piano 
during the tea hour. .
Good Prises For Bingo -•
On Friday night, November 30, a 
Bingo game and dance was held 
in the Community Hall, when the 
following were winners at Bingo:
Jar of honey, Hugh McLaren; book 
theatre ticks, Mrs. Millard; sack 
potatoes.:W. Lee; two -pounds 
sugar, Mrs. C. Pothecary; two 
pounds butter; Mrs. Millard; halt 
gallon cooking oil, Mrs. Roy En- 
dersby; cigarettes and fruit juice,
S. Swanson; ' two embroidered linen 
towels, Mrs. B. Smith.
> 1 After supper dancing* was en­
joyed till 13:30 am. to music of 
Oyama : Orchestra, with Mrs. B.
Smith at the piano and A. Holt "of 
Okanagan Langing playing the 
clarinet.
Bible Society Canvass ■
*. • The young collectors pf the local 
branch British and Foreign Bible 
Society have* completed their an­
nual canvass -which resulted in 
the sum of $51.25. Thfe has been 
a - successful collection and those 
in. charge are appreciative of the 
response given by residents to the 
appeal of-the young people.'
. The United Church will hold 
services. Von the first and third
CITY OF VERNON
NOTICE
1$44 Tax* Sale L is t
t V TENDERS will be received by the under­
signed up to and including Monday, Decem­
ber 24th, 1945, for the purchase of the fol­
lowing described parcels of land, which hove 
reverted to the City through Tax Sale.
The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
Envelopes containing tenders .to be‘mark­
ed-"Tenders for Purchase of City Property."
% The City is in possession of certificates of 
indefeasible Title for all of these properties, 
and no delay will arise in the issuance of deeds 
for some. ' 1.
J. ,W. WRIGHT,
■ City Clerk.
Port of lots 5 and 6, Block 42, May 327 "E" 
shown on Plan "B" 4745, Seventh Street, size 
37'xlOO'.
Thursdoy, December ] 3#
Sundays In each month from now on. ' .»..■■■
Rev. A. R. Lett and Mias Mar 
jorie, Lett spent four days last 
week at Flntry.
On Friday last the. Rutland High 
School students sponsored two 
plays. In the Community Hall. The 
proceeds are to buy a -projector for 
the showing of motion pictures in 
the school. *
Friends of Miss Pat Gallagher 
will be pleased to learnv that she la 
progressing favorably In the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital where she Is 
a patient
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tomkins have 
returned home after 10 days in 
Vancouver. ,
Mrs. M. Purdy and Vm Harold 
haye returned to Chilliwack after 
three months spent In Oyama.
Extension To Royal Inland 
Hospital Proceeds Rapidly
KAMLOOPS, Dec. 7.—The $350.- 
000 Royal Inland Hospital extension 
Is progressing' smoothly on sched­
ule, Charles F. O'Connor, clerk of 
the works, has advised the Royal 
Inland Hospital' directorate. Ex­
penditures to the .end of Novem­
ber represent almost one-third of 
the contract.
The new three-storey concrete 
wing has been erected and roofed, 
more than half of the windows 
have been framed, the basement 
floor has. been poured, and a por­
tion of the first-floor work has been 
completed. A. new boiler has been 
assembled, bricked-in, and tested. 
The smokestack now Is being 
erected. ’ . .
"Dongerous Parking" Causes 
Penticton Council Concern
PENTICTON, Dec. 7.—Penticton’s 
police are being asked by the 
council to keep a more vigilant 
eye on what, was described as 
“dangerous parking.”
It has been pointed out by Coun­
cillor Jack ‘ Ellis that large trucks 
frequently block lanes of the busi­
ness area, and are a menace to. 
fire protection, as well as a bar to 
traffic.
Other council members ' stated 
that Saturday night parking of 
passenger cars should also he 
checked up. Sidewalks and streets 
have been blocked.
“It's high time this was stopped,” 
remarked Councillor Ellis, who said 
that the fire chief had joined in 
the complaint.
Kelowna Building Permits Up
KELOWNA, Dec. 7. — Kelowna 
building- permit values increased 
more than 100 per cent during the 
first 11 months of the year com­
pared with the corresponding period In 1944. '
— First Such E^pnt
About 125 m em bers’of the 
Beekeeper^’ Association of 
Vernon held  th e ir  first a n - ' 
nual banquet on Friday, 
November 30, in  th e  B urns’ 
Hall. A chicken supper was 
served a t  7:30 p.m.
The tables were decorated with 
Oregon grape, polnsettlas, fruit and 
taU candles. All the guests wore 
novelty hats, which caused much 
merriment.
During supper, several pictures 
were taken by D. Kermode.
Leo Fuhr, president, was In the 
chair. Fred Bettschen addressed 
the gathering on behalf of the 
Association.
The president and secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Louis Bixby, were 
each presented with a gift from 
the Association, as a token of ap­
preciation for the work they had 
done during the past year. The 
recipients acknowledged the gifts 
with brief speeches, after which 
the assembly joined in singing 
“For They Are Jolly Good Pel 
lows.*’
Miss A. Fuhr, Prizewinner
A number of ladles entered the 
“Shoe Competition,” org&nized by 
Mr. Bettschen. Miss Aim Fuhr. won 
the prize, which was a table lamp, 
donated by the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany Vernon Store. .
Dancing was enjoyed until the 
early , hours of • the morning, the 
ladles serving refreshments at 
midnight. ■
It was decided to hold the an­
nual meeting o f the Beekeepers' 
Association in the supper room 
of the Scout Hall on December 
13 at 8 pnu, when a revised film 
of the "Bees Workshop” In techni­
color will be shown. -'
Award Won By Famed 
Summerland Jersey
The Jersey Cow Summerland 
Floson’s Freesla —128190—has been 
awarded a Silver Medal Cer­
tificate by the Canadian Jersey 
Cattle Club. Freesla Is the fifth 
daughter of her sire Summerland 
Floson to be awarded a Silver Me­
dal Certificate.. He Is apparently an 
outstanding sire'of production for 
his seven tested daughters so far 
average on . a mature equivalent 
basis on 2x milking, 305 days, 572 
lbs. of fat.
■ If his daughters continue to pro­
duce at this rate, he will be one 
of the highest production Indexed 
sires in Canada. Freesla’s xecord as 
a senior two year old in 305 days 
In 8,731 lbs. of milk, 561 lbs. of 
fat with an average test of 6.43%.
---- "----——:------- r-r----
The main mineral riches of the 
Netherlands East Indies are tin 
and oil. Huge high quality iron 
ore deposits are still unused: -
Roods Hazardous of Kodolston
KEDLB8TON, Dec. 7, — Roads In 
this district are very icy and slip­
pery, Residents would welcome a 
good snowfall which would make
travelling easier-. , ^ . v
The dance held School
House last Saturday was well at- 
tended. Evefyone reported a good
t-nw* ,-r-v h **
F. J. Vlnfilcomb*-‘of^VWtwA''wv
a business* visitor In
Ho. »
Johnson to training th*m*2s 
a r e .  working hard t o n n S ^  
4 program, a success. > * *  *to
V iJi&Cl*. ,)i V
9
Sporting Goods
CHILDREN'S SKIS . all sizes.




Full range of sizes in Samson Ski Bootsi
WAXES . . .  Rez, Base and Running.
SHIN PAbS' and HOCKEY GLOVES ' 
SLEEPING BAGS KNAPSACKS
FLY LINES :: FLY REELS
' - - - i ..







p y r e x  o v e n w a r e
•  CASSEROLES
•  OPEN BAKERS 
' •  PIE PLATES









S P E A K  O l f t  A G A I N S T  T H E  S T A L U N C  O F T H E  G O V E R N M E N T





«i *■ % 1 -1 (_»_■' \ i -( iyV H:',u ftVt -VD ^ ^ q P M E N T  OF THE 
NORTH OKANAGAN
) ' . 'i ■ ( a ‘; j . !• ■; 1 ■ . ■
Public works, power development, encouragement 
of new industries to maintain the spending power 
of the North Okanagan,
, 1 • < '* -I i’. ) i m  »« t . 1 .
SECURITY FOR FARMERS
1 1
Protection fronf foreclosure. Revised rates and ex­
tension of irrigation;'-Morerrural electrification. 
Improved market roads. Immediate government 
loan to assist in launching co-oparative cannery. 
Government insurance ago|n$t losses due . to can-w 
collation of contracts. Parity prices.
HEALTH. PENSIONS AND  
SOCIAL SECURITY ,
' f ' , f ’ 1 ' I * I , ’ f ' I  ! ' 1 i | | I 1 I ^ y ( '
Full medical services,; increased pensions for aged * 
and handicapped and 100 per cent compensation 
for all injuries and occupational diseases.
. Teacher, pioneer settler, editor, farm or­
ganizer, and now a distinguished figure in Canada's labor movement, Minerva 
Cooper of the age of 36 has already an enviable record of service to the people.
Her work in the farm field attracted' attention in many parts of Canada, when 
following a rapid organizational campaign she was elected to lead a delegation 
to place the prob!emsvof the small farmers before the government. Her persist­
ence and determination helped to provide the spark which was to send a mighty 
protest movement sweeping across the prairies and culminate in the sending of a 
trainload of farmer delegates to Ottawa. , .
Her record in the fight for jobs, homes, better schools and recreation centres for 
youth has been marked by the same generous outpouring, of her energies in the 
cause of the people. „ ,
Speak out against the stalling of the Tory-Liberal Coalition. Speak out for ac­
tion on public development, roads, Irrigation, jobs and’ homes, by sending to Vlc- 
' ■ toria an experienced and fearless fighter for progress. Elect Minerva Cooper.H) • ill. ; J




Provinda1 Government responslblll^ for costs of ; 
education. Free text books up to Grade XII. As- • 
sistdnee to studonts required to leave home districts 
, • for higher education,
M, 'ii i, f l i , 1 *" \
GOOD HOMES FOR THE 
PEOPLE
, ,4» » '
, Pressure,for revision of Housing ^Act1 to bring more 
homes within reach of poople in low-income brack- 
ots/and rental projects with rent based on percen­
tage of wages; ,
i '' l
FULL EMPLOYMiarr AND A 
STRONG. UNIFIED VETERAN- 
LABOR MOVEMENT
Public works, and new ipduitries to provide steady 
employment. Labor code to defend wage levels and 
trade, union , organizations. Minimum wages not 
less than 55 cbiitsrper hour; 40 hour week with no 
reduction In take-home pay. Equal pay for equal
w01**
NEW AND IMPROVED 
HIGHWAYS
N w  road,, oxtemlon of paving and ropoir, to 
eliminate unneceiiary danger and delay. *
f ' !»'»*’ “ , |r * ' n*f f 1 f '* , \1* JlMdi I , ' I i 1 V ‘ rt, > l Vi , 1 il ,» 1
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 
SUPPORT OF PEACE AND 
TRADE RELATIONS
Increaiad pro,aura for equall.atfon of trade.rate,. 
Encouragementsof export of B.C. products to Pa­
cific powers, Relentless exposure of elomonts seek­
ing to make Northwest Canada a base for attack 
against the Soviet Union. i >
v f ! i
ii i "
' ' « «
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Je w e lle r ; Ltd.
Legionnaires Line-i 




Announces That He Has Token Over
Rocky Mountain Freight
from A. CARSWELL
Freight Truck leoves Vernon oh 
Monday and Thursday 7:30 a.m.
VERNON - REVELSTOKE - ARROWHEAD
PHONE 485
ROCKY MOIINTAIN FREIGHT
Box 997 'Vernon, B.C' 202 Elm St.
The hookey curtain goes up to- 
•narrow night, Friday, when the 
Vernon Legionnaires grapple with 
8*17 Hurricanes In the lust Inter­
mediate game of the season, the  
Kinsmen Kids will' meet their con­
temporaries, the Bombers, in the 
midget preliminary, i f  should' be 
a brilliant start to the season.
' Fred Smith and coach Bob Kidd 
have decided on the Legionnaires' 
line-up and It reads like a roll call 
of Vernon hockey's Immediate paat.- 
Every player has seen service with 
one of Canada's armed fbrcea.
The first string of forwards 
Is strong. Lea Smith will play 
centre with Mika Zemla on left 
wing and Fete Korenko on the 
right. The second lino has Em­
ory Green at centre, Trevor 
Cullen on right wing and Bank 
Murray on left *
There is weight and experience 
on the defence lines. Jack Rltson, 
"Chuck" Riley, Bob Johiutonand 
Bob Nell will be the regulars. 
Dong- Middleton Is bolding 
down the position between the 
pipes.- This Is the first time 
Vernon fans have had an op­
portunity to watch him In ac­
tion. He picked up the tricks 
of the trade during his army 
service and promises well.
Fred Janickl, left wing, Roy
Fish and Game
Continued from Page Two
Arrive at
lOCjp’s Are Asking:
WILL THE ATOMIC BOMB DESTROY THE EARTH? 
IS GOD TAKING A HAND IN HUMAN AFFAIRS?
Will There Ever Be a Time of Peace and Safety and 
Freedom from Fear? The pamphlet "HUMAN DES­
TINY" answers these questions. For free copies write 
to Frank and Ernest, c/o  Box 955, Vernon, B.C. '
HEAR
FRANK AND ERNEST
Every SUNDAY at 8:45 a.m. Over Station CKOV, 
Kelowna, 630 kc.
Beach, right wing, Dean McLeod, 
defence, will be In uniform and In 
the game as substitutes. Elmer Mc­
Lean Is spare goal tender.
Every player has been seen on 
Vecnon ice In the past and the 
fans will have a chance to see how 
their hockey has shaped up dur­
ing the war.
As last year the Kinsmen Kids 
will be handled by Bill MacDonald 
and the Bombers are being coach­
ed by "Chuck” Riley for J. L. 
Smith, who Is sponsoring the team 
this year. •
Bill Slgalet will referee the,main 
encounter.
Coach Bob Kidd, of the Le­
gionnaires, has high hopes for 
his team. He is in fact pre­
pared to, and has, come out 
flat footed to say they are the 
est team. There is, of course, 
lust one answer to that, the 
ame.
The Vernon Branch of the Can­
adian Legion has cphtribhted to 
the financial' backing of the Le­
gionnaires but is not actually | *- 
sponsoring .them, as has been 
stated.
Oyama Students 
Take Part in 
Theatricals
OYAMA, Dec. 11.—On December 
7, the Rutland Drama Cllib, in-
To Avoid
Tangerines, Oranges, Apples, Pears, Calavoi, 
Pineapples,' Lemons, Grapefruit (pink and 
white), Limes, Grapes,





Brussel Sprouts, Head 
Lettuce, Broccoli, etc.
Zucchini Squash, Artichokes, Endives, Radishes, 
.i;Oni6ps anil Mushrooms, •
DELNOR and BULMAN FRESH FROZEN FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES' ^  , ,,
Froxen Fruits ijrith sugar syrup, no coupons re­
quired) Peaches, Strawberries, Cantaloupe and 
Raspberries (Strawberries available Xmas week)
Froxen Vegetables: Peas,. Beans, Spinach.
1UJ aid MISTLiTOE
CHRISTMAS NUTS 
MIXERS • ' ■ '
Apple 'Juice, Sparkling Waters, Coca Cola, Gin- 
Wo Carry DAIRY PRODUCTS and FRESH EGGS
licence fee of $1 be assessed 
against each boat operated by a 
Ashing camp, that life saving 
equipment be provided In the boats 
and that In motor equipped boats, 
a Are extinguisher be Installed.
As a means of preventing waste 
of sport Ash, It was recommended 
that every camp operator estab­
lish a smoke house at his camp. 
The operator would be responsible 
that no person have more than 
bis limit of Ash In the smoke 
house. Another recommendation 
was that no 'person should be 
permitted to take a canning out- 
At into a Ashing camp.
On the understanding that- 
the Game Commission Intends \  
to build a central Ash hatchery 
In the Interior when a suitable 
location has been found and 
the funds are available, the 
Vernon and Kelowna clubs en- ‘ 
dorse the recommendation that 
attention be drawn to the site 
at the south 'end of Woods 
Lake. In this recommendation, 
the favorable features of this 
site were enumerated.
The meeting also went‘on record 
as endorsing the proposal that 
British Columbia Incorporate in 
its Game Laws an anti-waste pro­
vision similar to the law existing 
In the state of Washington.
E. W. Browse reported that' as 
a result of the investigation made 
this fall, Fish Warden, J. Robin­
son was convinced that the Ko- 
kanee have been depleted and 
would do all he could, to prevent 
further depletion. '
Report on the progress of the 
Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout 
Derby was made by Frank Becker. 
He stated that he was disappointed 
in the Interest shown -in Vernon, 
so far and appealed to fishermen 
to participate. He emphasized that 
the object of the Derby Is to* raise 
funds for the propagation of game 
fish.
On Barnard Avenue
Christmas shopping • is ap­
proaching its peak in- this dor. 
Lest Saturday afternoon it was 
Impossible to find car parking 
space on Barnard Avenue any­
where between Mission Street 
and Railway Avenue. The situ­
ation on the streets off Barnard 
Avenue was almost as bad. This 
situation probably was heart­
warming to merchants but Fire 
hlef Fred little  is not too 
happy about i t  .Cars an some 
streets, especially on the west 
side of'Seventh Street beside 
the--Bank of Montreal, are 
parked so close to the comer 
that there Is a danger that fire 
trucks would be unable Ho ne­
gotiate the turn off Barnard 
Avenue. ' . .
— Gar Sbndays, ̂ Holidays Now
As from  New Y ear’s Day 
m otorists a n d  th e  travelling  
public will be able to- ob tain  
gasoline on S u n d a y s ,a n d  
holidays, b u t th e  * operator 
can  use h is own discretion 
as to  what> services will be 
rendered.
Vernon garages, service stations 
and licensed pump operators have 
agreed on a policy, by which they 
will rotate opening on Sundays 
and holidays throughout the year.
An amendment to * this effect 
will be added to. the by-law now 
pending, governing hours of op­
eration for local garages and ser­
vice stations. !■*
After a thorough discussion be­
tween themselves at a well attend­
ed meeting December 3, a recom­
mendation was made to the City 
Council at a special session Friday 
night, and this was adopted. The 
motion was sponsored by Alder-
ward Boyda, who told the magls- 
255 5*5" trate he got the Idea, from read-
Moll Delivery Likely For > 
Penticton If Roqulremants 
Met; Superintendent State*
PENTICTON, Deo. 7r-A recom­
mendation that mall- delivery ser­
vice be Inaugurated in Penticton 
as aoon aa the local requirements 
of the postal service are met, will 
be made by M. W. Buck, superin­
tendent of letter carriers, Van­
couver, who has just completed a
Ppfle Five
four-day survey of this comnruntty 
for postal officials. - -  F < 
Mr. Budt explained that his re- 
part and recommendations win be 
submitted to O. H. Clarke, district 
director of postal services in Van­
couver, who in turn wlU forwvd 
the report., with his own recom­
mendations to Ottawa.
Duraluminum has been one of 
the outstanding metals throughout 
the. war: steel has given it
strength;, aluminum. HgRHww. ‘
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN VERNON CHURCHES
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
. Bursa Ball , '
Corner of Schubert and Ith . 
MbUeten Rev. N« It, M i m s  
Okureh Blder—I. felkel 




11:30 a.m.—Morning Ser ice.
3:80 p.m.—Y oung P eo p le 's  M eeting,
H
A  w arm  w elcom J aw alti you  here.
THE SALVATION ABMY
JUUOTAST AND MRS. ORBWM • 
a Snadar Service* ■
11:00 a.m.-.Toplc, ‘T he Baptlem of 
the Holy Spirit."
3:10 p.m.—Sunday School.
7:80 p.m.—Topic, "Chrlet Our Ad- vocate,"
We like to Slug . . Come and Help Ue
FIRST BAFTI8T CHURCHn*M  1ML
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH 
Canon H. C. B. Glbsoa, H X , R J), .Rector
lle r. Jaae'ee Dalton, L,Tk« 
Aaelatant
Rev. D. J. Itovrlan 
M lse Ju lia  L.
i l ud. Preacher. ; 
Reekie, Organist
. .Sunday, Dee,~W.'~' -- 
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School and BibleClaes.-
7:30 p.m.—Regular Church -Service.
. Subject of Sermon, “The Preach­
ing of the pross.”,,
T uesday )
Hatuoav -  8:00 p.m.—The “Busy Bees" meet---
00a.m-.to « p .m £3irls’ W.A. Sale “SJKoSSSSa l & i , ?  “
■ Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—The Community Prayer 
Meeting In the Church Parlor, -
Friday
7:45 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
Saturda10
SCREEN FLASHES
“It's A : Pleasure", Sonja Henie’s 
latest Ice extrataganza* opens at 
the Capitol Theatre today. Thurs- 
day, and continues through Friday 
and Saturday of this week. This 
picture has all the frills which 
have made such great successes of 
Miss Henie’s previous , pictures. 
There is a plot which has 'some 
semblance of reality , but most of 
all there is singing, dancing, 
music 'and above all, skating. That 
is. what Henie fans most want and 
that is what they most get.
eluding students from the Con-1 o t K f S b f  s J ^ K s v  choiori' 
solidated, areas of Rutland. Win- rm“ d^  m̂ teries whtah
a ■. fairly steady stream recently.
and “Polly, Put the Kettle On.” T^e picture sete out to -hrill and 
The Rutland Glee Club, consist- ite ^ueulnce l t  l a r ^ v  sub 
tag of 25 girls, gave musical se- ^ e d s  V  with
lections during the intermissions. ' -LamaS?Georee Brent ^
^ % e ^ ,^ o v a b le eran^mth1e ?nm " Lukas‘ “  lts stars lends cre-
dibUlty to the intricate plot. Hedy 
lLamarr Pteys the wUe of a phllan- 
rme Hipir^wreUprU fn thoplst whose recreation apparent-
S i lJ iw  ^ „ 4 I ly is murder. Paul Lukas is the
K er^y8’as weUkasnthe aettaa The Phhanthropist whose prominence
p i S aSwm1goa!‘t S S t ^ b t K  S ?  a S ^ a S e ^ r i n ?  f s \
mEhaschoolC Thef O v^a  indents doctor who *i*Xt- detects a hint of
acted as, hosts^  S e
tag refreshments, dancing was
afterwards enjoyed until midnight. I on Wednesday and Thursdav Dp
s a l*  p s “- “ ■
t h e ^ c e ^ l d l n ? ^ - A POSheTowy-' ml̂ e ^ Egngl̂ he
good in the'chair. The bazaar held TCarabetw^i mrirt Jv ^  ^.povembe,  29 m t e d W . B m , f i Z l T Z A
i f f r i H  ductlon, "This Happy Breed". The 
hns^P^RPrtnuhiv l^» v ^  plcture sb°ws at the Capitol Thea- nnn I tre on Monday and Tuesday, De-non Jubfiee Hospital, . Tea was I rombpr 17 and 1 r thir film w,,
served; hostesses being Mrs, Pothe- S  a stage play whtah'captured
m M tin^n^hp^w^'wi^^A^hpw tbe heart8 °* English , audiences. 
i?}60 14 reveale<1 another fact of Noel
«nher , I ca2  ®  003' Coward’s genius. It ranks with his
^ nu„neJ p , ^ r bers wU b® es" sreat sea story, "In Which We 
,n„Bt 'in0f Serve", as a mirror of a people.
v w S y* lM r .T n “  JS S  m g  a . "  J ffiLJB1 £ ” BjbiSaK«^
{* ,» »*-«»«*  iSS SS M u r A S f l f  S :
*en4, John Mu,s> Kay Walsh and
f f e y ' HoUowBy• ’have lpadln»
after spending their honeymoon1 
In Winnipeg. The couple were 
married late in November at Port 
ago la Prairie.
sented by Jack E. Vecqueray, act­
ing secretary for the garagemen.
The Vernon Board of Trade has 
brought pressure to bear on the 
local garagemen asking that' the 
travelling public be considered. 
The hour* on Sunday, and 
holidays will be from 9 «•»«- to 
5 pan.
The order of rotation Is as fol­
lows: ;
1. Watkta Motors Limited
2. Capitol Taxi
3. Felix Garage *






10. Pleasant'Valley Garage ' “
11. Sircle; Super Service Station
12. Klneshanko Motors '
13. Aird Smith
14. Bloom & Slgalet Limited
15. Interior Motors Limited
16. Vernon Garage
17. Empire Service Station
18. Capital Motors Ltd.
CAty Clerk J. W.. Wright will be 
custodian of the dates, and a com­
mittee comprised of D. Land, J, S. 
Monk and H. Kaufman has been 
appointed to have cards printed 
to notify the public of the rota­
tion dates.
Alderman F. V. Harwood was 
absent from the -Council, which 
otherwise was complete to hear the 
recommendation Friday night,
What About Evenings?
Charles J. McDowell said that no 
provision has yet been'.made, for 
service after 6 pun.
“This is just a case of educat­
ing the public,” said Mayor D. 
Howrle.
“ The travelling public doesn't 
travel in working hours,” argued 
Mr. McDowell, who said that Pen­
ticton people for instance come to 
Vernon when their day’s work is 
done.
“Eight hours a day is plenty,” 
persisted the Mayor;
“You can’t compare the travel­
ling public with the grocer and 
shoemaker," continued Mr. Mc­
Dowell, answering the Mayor’s ar­
gument that shoppers have been 
“educated” to supply their needs 
during *an eight-hour day.
“Mr. McDowell was not at our 
meeting,” said Mr. Monk, referring 
to the garagemen’s conclave when 
their policy.was decided upon. Mr. 
McDowell said he was represented 
by Erie Palmer.
"Nova Scotia serves no gas from 
8 pm. Saturday till Monday morn­
ing,” stated J. H. Watkta.
Here A. Green rose and said that 
It was agreed there, would be “no 
discussion” when , the delegation 
met the Council. %
Mr. Watkln said 'h e  and Mr. 
Monk had written ; to all centres 
from Chilliwack to Princeton for
tag detective books, tried to use a 
forged $500 cheque on Wednesday 
of last week. As a consequence he 
appeared before Magistrate Wil­
liam Morley in City. Police Court 
cm Friday, pleaded guilty > and was 
sentenced to 12 months, Imprison­
ment.
Boyda secured a blank cheque 
from A. A. Legg’s store at the 
north , end of Seventh Street on 
Wednesday. He went from there 
to the Royal Bank where he pres­
ented a cheque for $500. made out 
against Mr. Legg’s account and 
payable to Yukio Ode.
He produced a national reg­
istration card bearing the name 
Yukio Ode but the teller was 
suplcious and turned him over 
to the accountant. The account­
ant questioned him and tpld 
him’ to get Mr. Legs’s confirma­
tion of the signature, or have 
Mr. Legs call at the- bank. 
This followed an unsuccessful 
attempt to contact' Mr. Legg 
by telephone.
The cheque was returned to 
Boyda and he left the bank. .He 
Immediately threw away . both 
cheque and national ’registration 
card,-- apparently hoping that he 
would not be .caught. However, 
working bn the description given 
by the bank staff, Sgt. R. S. Nel 
son apprehended and, arrested 
Boyda on Thursday. ::
It transpired that Yokio Ode, a 
Japanese, had lost his wallet con­
taining $25, his registration card 
and bank book on November 14. 
Boyda' found the wallet and at­
tempted to utilize the documents.
Palestine Is. primarily an agri­
cultural country, the growing ; of 
citrus fruit being the most lucra­
tive commercial; activity.
their by-laws, which they had 
given careful study.
The by-law and amendment; Is 
now being prepared,' but it Is .un­
derstood the rotation service will 
commence January 1.
Bylaw 904, known as an amend­
ment to the Garage Closing By­
law, received its first three read­
ings Monday night in open meet­
ing of the City Council.
a t Hudson’s Bay,















- Rev. B. J . Whit*. Pastor 
Phoae N «U
Sunday, Dec. 16 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible Claaa
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7:80 p.m.—Bvangellstio Service.
Tuesday..’,' r - . ,
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service.
_ „  ■ Friday ■'
.8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study Service. .
CHRI8TIAN SCIENCE 8BRVX0BB 
are held In 
The Supper Room 
, SCOOT BALL 
Sunday Mornings a t  11  o'elsoh.
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular . Baptist
111 Schubert. 3 Blka.'North of P.O. 
Her. B. V. Apps. Pastor 
a il  8th SL North—Phono 1404
Thursday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer ana Bible Study.
. Friday
7:00 p.m.—Happy Hour.
8:00 pan.—Young People, “Christian Science.” /■
.  Sunday —;■ v
10:45 a.m.—Bible SchooL 
7:16 p.m.—Church. . I
Subject, “The Medium of the Holy 
.Spirit.”
CHURCH OF GOD TABERNACLE 
(Seventh D a j ) > \“  , 
QnfMiaou' 'Street:®
'An Hoose of Prayer For nil People1 
Her. H. H. ' BoSmaa. Paster _ 
r  . J ,s Saturday, Dee. 15 ^
10 a.m.—Sabbath School Blble* Study 
The Children’s Department la es­
pecially Interesting. All' are  - wel­
come, send them along.
11 a.m. — Morhing Service 'and 
Preaching from the Bible only..
Sunday, Dec. 16 
7.30 p.m.—Prayer Service.
_ . .  Wednesday7:30 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
ST. JOHN'S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. G. C. Jausow, Pastor 
007' Mara ' Are. " '
3rd Advent Sunday, Dec. 16th , 
9:15 a.m.—Matth. 3:1-11, “John Bap 
t l s t b Advent Sermon: Repent!” 
10:30 a.m.—2 Tim. 4:5-8, “Love the 
Lord’s Appearing!”
7:30 p.m. —  Song Service :by the Choir.
O AA Friday, Dee. 14th8:00 p.m.—Choir Rehearsal.
Listen to “The Lutheran Hour” Sun­
days, 10:30 p.m., over CKOV, Kelowna.
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(O ne,B lock ' E a st o f  R a ilw a y  .;
.. Station) ■










R ev. G erald W . P a y n e , B A ,  BJL, 
S.TJHn M in ister
Snaday, Dec. 16
9:45 &.m.—Sunday School for all De- 
partments.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. Sub-
... Ject, “The Messianic Hope.”
7:30 p .m .—  Evening Vespers, (’A . 
Time of Rejoicing.”
Sunday, Dee. 23rd 
Advance Notice of Christmas'
■ Services -
Morning Service—Baptismal Serylce. 
Please notify the minister If you 
wish your children baptized. ,.
Evening ̂ Vespers—A Musical Service 
by the Choir.: Selections from 
Handel's Messiah. f;
Sunday School White Gift Service 
on Sunday afternoon.
Paraguay’s population is chiefly 
white. There are'about 20,000 ab- 
. , orlgines In the wilds, and Negroes Mrs. Wt Aillngnam nos returned I nrn unknown 
home from Portage la Prairie after
Madame Sondrei • ,The Famous International. 
Reader of Hollywood,. California 
Is Giving Her Final
READINGS of CARDS, 
PALMSondTEACUPS
THIS WEEK and MONDAY 




My office, will be closed 
from Christmas till July 
1st. Mail will be forward­
ed from Vernon, or may 
be addressed. in jeare of 
The Toronto General Hos­
pital,; Toronto! Records 
of prescriptions may be’ 
obtained by phoning Mrs.* 
Ormsby, at Kalamalka 
■ Lake. ■
Reception and Afternoon Tea
BURNS HALL
3 p.m ., Friday, Dec. 14
for the Purpose o f Meeting
MRS. TILLY ROLSTON
■" and:
MRS. C. W. MORROW
As Many Ladies As Possible Are Asked to Attend
VOCAL AND MUSICAL PriDGIiAM
attending the wedding of her son. 1
K
Your’̂ arly 'Otddr Would-.Bo Greatly AppwclateiT
,1 i V
Mrs. A. Oakland 
Mourned By Friends 
In Armstrong Area
ARMSTRONG* Deo. 1,—Frlonda I 
of Mr. and Mra, Albert Oakland, 
Rodeliff, Alborta, who at ono time 
resided eaBt of Armstrong, and of I 
the mombors of tho family, who 
have been'and are residents of thlH 
city, will regret to learn of the 
passing of Mrs, Oakland, whtoh 
oeourrod last wook In Medlolno Hat | 
Gonoral1 Hospital,
Mrs, Oakland, tho former Miss] 
Emily Rowles, was born on July 
3, 1000, In1 Lynij, Chester, < England, 
and oame to Oanada with hor hus­
band, and family In 1900, Bottling I 
in Saskatohewnn, ,
Mrs,. Oakland waa aotlvo -.inI 
church work, a member of Vega 
Robekah Lodge No, 07 and tho I 
Women’s Auxiliary' to tho Can­adian Legion, Branch No,, 0, The ! 
former group, hold t̂ holr sorviab'I 
for, Mrs. Oakland In the Gordon 
Memorial Church at Redolltf whore 
Rov. H, M, Horrleks conducted tlio 
fpnpral sorvico on Monday after 
Upon,, December 3. while the WA< 
oonduoted their. ri)ps at tlio grBjve-
.Burvlvlng!:1 besides hbf‘Jhuibindl 
are six sons and six' daughters.
A  G IFT
that will be appreciated
A Christmas Gift, not expensive, that 
will reflect a memory of you each week 
throughout the year.
This Christmas, send THE VERNON 
NEWS , .  , your friends will appreciate 
it.




Unites States and 
Foreign Countries 
In Postal Union 
$3.00 per year
The,Vernon News will,mall;an appro-, 
prlate - Christmas /Carcli,advising. who' 
- * " the sender Is, * 1 /
Two sons, Harold and Wilfred; rp 
sldo In Armstrong, and ono' daugh­
ter, Mrs. portha Munro, now i, of 
Redolltf, resided for. many years 1
(
*̂ "̂  ^ k ^h * " •, >_ fr *T \  *""^p * *"* * * V  _ - * 4  . f  - '  -ft "^ - a  y—V 1?*. Y t* ^  ' | -̂  i  i ^ 4- y  V '  * ~£ * *• ■* ® j^t, * * V '^ fe^  "- 4 ®'"" '
, * . . ' ,  Y  , , - '  ;. - ' ' ■*'•* ’ ; / ‘ *'., - ' ' ,  f “- \  - * f  «- .- “- ,_' *■ * > ■ ‘ • : $ *  . ’ -*. ' ""-s* *4
r * i .
PogeSlx T H E  V E R N O N  NEWS,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
K--t Canneries#
U  HOUSE GOATS 
\
THAT WILL M AKE  THIS A  
CHRISTMAS TO REMEMBER. . .
Chenilles, quilted plqins, and prints. Brocaded faille cloth. 




Afternoon and Street — Crepes, 
Spuns, Plqins, Prints. A very accept­
able gift—
$ 2 ’9 8  t °  5 J 2 * 95
WOOL M ins
AND GLOVER
Plain and novel knit. 
Solid color and trims.'
$ " J^ .9 5  Up
J U  PURSES 
\ A large range of-new style bags. In cords, leathers, fabrics. Black and brown under­
arm bags, large pouch styles, etc.
$ 2 * 2 5  Up
PARKAS
Smart new styles— contrast­





Wool ankle socks;, 









. Printed Sheers. 
A smart selection. Sizes 1, 2 and 3.-
$ 2 * 9 8
Alpines, full line jacket and down hill slacks. 
Red, Green, and Blue.
Eiderdown bath robes •—- 
New designs, blue, wine, 
brown, etc.
$3*98
; New Novel Hankies. Prints, plains, lace trims, 
etc. White and colors.......................... 19c up.
Brush rayon bed jackets. Pink or blue. White 
cord trims. A serviceable gift. Sizes: small, 
medium and large.
$ 2 * 9 8
Thyredoy, December 13, 1945
SAVE ON
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
FROM . . . F-M. SHOP EXCLUSIVELY LXDIESWEXR §
Demonstration
• (Continued from Page One)
version of the Sherman, moved 
Into position .from one of the 
1 flanks and started to pour 75 mil­
limeter high explosive shells and 
smoko shells Into the position. 
Tank machine , guns added their 
voices and suddenly, out of a 
defile, a. .number of universal, car­
riers swung Into action providing 
. . cover, for. the tanks. Their brilliant 
contribution was blistering flame 
/ which seared the hillside to elim­
inate possible enemy anti-tank 
, positions, ,
As a great pall of blanketing 
smoke built r up - over the enemy 
. held position, a company of In­
fantry started Its advance. Moving 
rapidly, across' difficult terrain in 
fairly, .deep, snow, they maintained 
'their lines with great precision,and 
used every available contour of 
land for covor, .
At about, the time the. Infantry 
wore, approaching for the final 
assault., on", the\ hill position, the 
, dense smoke soreen drifted across 
the high point where the specta­
tors wore stationed, For a time the 
. whole oporatlon was hidden from 
view though the noise of shellfire 
< in no way diminished. ■ This." ln̂ < 
eldent gave the‘spectators the best 
possible Idea of how ofTeotlve the 
soreen of smoko is in hampering 
the enemy’s vision of the attack 
, against him. ,
■ Scheme Developed 
, As the smoko .thinned,, the de­
velopment : of 'the1 infantry, attack 
"became(vlslblb; •. Qn the,,firing of ■ a 
! j  green ...verey'cartridge all \the :sup- 
, Sporting 'fire/of, artillery,'...mortars,
1 > machine,guns and tank guns open- 
1 od up' in .^ concentrated blast 
1, against the hill position, As this 
v ended;' the, infantry, rushed for- 
; ward at'the.dpubje flanked on , - either, stop by tanka ,in,the final, 
.assault, 1 > ' \ ,/», l ""1 M
Current Voters* List 
C riticized by Speakers 
A t  C .C .F. M eeting Here
T.B. Control 
Measures
(Continued, from iPago One)
"We of the G.O.F. cannot see the 
reason .for, the unseemly haste in 
calling, the, by-election, We, also 
deplore that no revision of the 
voters’ list was made. The voters' 
list was, prepared In 1037 and al­
though revisions have been made 
since,, all parties are agreed that 
it Is In the poorest shape that it 
ever has been. I have .no hesita­
tion In saying that the Coalition 
did not want revision of the voters’ 
list; ‘ The government is not de­
sirous of conferring the franchise 
any further than It has to."
. These statements wero made at 
a ’ O.O.F; meeting In the Women’s 
Institute Hall, Tuesday evening, 
by Horbert' Gargrave, M.L,A.-oleot 
for Mackenzie, spoaklng on behalf 
of Bernard Webber, Also spoaklng 
at the .mooting was Grant Mac- 
Noil, former momber for Vancouver
Burrord,Dw, >,j ...........   ,'A.
"During the past two months 
,wc hpvo seen changes that one 
could hardly have believed come 
about In this province. As a rep­
resentative of an Industrial riding, 
want to" toll you. something, of 
the conditions in tho industrial 
Ufoatf. ,t 1 n> > r n '
., ,«"There are long . lines of peo­
ple outside of the, employment 1;> 
, oflleeit • a t,’ th e , Coast,'; They, are 
waiting 'for Jobs >that'. aro not 
there and' thcro are na In-if 
dlcatlonn th a t, the Jobs will be 
there, We know * what condi­
tions existed before tho war, 
-The problem then could have 
bpen solved If n different up-
Rroach had been taken,',We r ‘ " . ............
:‘Btreotf pj«.VK; Sawohuk, nextS-WJik, yemonj J3pr, 
,,, VI, Valalr,. next of,, k»n?JWre,, F, 
Vftiairi«i 8o"aore 0 ?
r  ̂ TtVetnon? WDoWn«tt, o f wMrs, Amelia, B»oholz, jiaao Mary 
. i . Avenue; Bpr, A. W, Fisher, 
of, 1 kin Mrs, X, Fisher, 010 4
Ip/ff h'ttpriftArt o, Oavmlohaei, - next of 
'n^iaifOafmifK^^OQ^
nd relpotance ln ,the.govern­
ments at Vlotorla and Ottawa? 
to!take aotlon,'%
. "In this by-oloctiori1 toll, th<l goy- 
ernment. in Vlotorla that you'want, 
to do something' about It,' Wo vitf 
B.C. are fortunate that .we. fpt-l 
toned on the inflated rovonuos;. of 
war, tWe’-havoboont told . by ?tho 
prcmlpr that wo have 130,000.000 
offou^owfi" money1 for'r scons trud*' tlon, .We w nt that now, and con- 
struotlvO goyomnient;,: leadership,!' t 
■WiiaraiitK MacNeli Idoolarediv . "Now Is the time to depart from ■"' 
"r&id^tWdltiOiia'^nd^wyiiHleie^ 
• Now Is the time ttf make our 
decisions, for ourselves, Beware,
of the' things that ought to be 
. done, and, act." ,, ........
. The speaker paid high trib­
ute to Bernard Webber, to his past 
achievements ’ and his qualities, 
"Bernard Webber Is a candidate 
with a policy adapted to tho pro­
gress of B.O„ a program formed 
by Industrial workers and farmers 
out of their practical experience, 
Mr. MaeNell was critical of. 
th e . government’s policy on 
electrlo power/ He said that the > 
Power Act was not sufficiently 
all embracing, that It could 
not be fully effective until the 
D.G, Power Commission em­
braced the West Kootenay 
Power Company and the B,C, 
Electric.
In answer > to ,u question at the 
close of the meeting, Mr; Oar- 
grave, said, "The .C,q,F,, favors trado 
unions and1 until wo, secure, effec­
tive collective bargaining wc can­
not secure ' stable economy aorobs 
Canada. The O.O.F, supports trade 
unions and trado union principles,
‘ VJ iLf ' .... , ,v ..... , ,t
Some Soft Fruit 
]Poo)i8 Close Here
lire Vernon Fruit Union have 
dosed the following" pools, and 
have Issued oovorlng cheques:
. Prices., ore still, subject to tho 
following .Rebates:1 Tho Vernon 
Fruit Union;, Associated .Growers 
of , B,0,1 Limited; B.O; Troo Fruits 
Limited,'', 1 : v
Transcendent 'Crabapples 1 1, Pool, No.. 1 to August I7i Funoy, 
;807B;,pei:Jiboxj;1d ,liA?|-ftv̂  '.fi'Mli/v. 
. Ppof,. No, a,, August,, io to ,soa-i 
son,' fanoy,) ,7570 ppr :box, , • 
Ajprlootsi <3 V « .;i 1 t' ? 
'* Boason ' Pool,' Fancy, *"♦ l'.motf1 per5 
box; Cannery, ' 3)34,000 per ton; 
Jam,>HW,0008 'PMiftmv »i
r1'-1 V"
ITmoy, :„0450 1 pot- box.,
! (Pool; No; 3; Boptombor 0. season, 
Fanoy,'\,0000--.per .box; .Cannery, 
347,47tiP«r; ton.' ■ J'1*
■'CiM0dl*mi^iTifi'ei®Pittm«*(D?L,iii)^
Peaoh Plums, 'Fanoy, ,03340, 1
Damson Plums, Fanoy, ,70340;
' Sundry Plums, Aug. 3-0, Fancy,! .08340
The valuable contribution whlqh 
the sale of .Christmas, Beals makes 
In' the .fight against tuberculosis in 
this province was described for 
Vernon Rotarlara at their lunch­
eon meeting on Monday by Mrs, 
T, M. Gibson; a director of ihe 
B, O. Tuberculosis Society as rep­
resentative of Chrysler Chapter, 
I,O.D,B,
Tho results of the visit of too 
T.B, cllnio to this city early last 
summer, In themselves wore an In­
dication of the great servlco being 
done. Mrs; Gibson . said, "When 
the cllnio was hero Inst summer 
2,574 people were x-rayed, Of these 
62 wore required to return for fur­
ther. examination. Of these, 24 
were diagnosed to bo suffering from 
diseases other than T.B, The re­
maining 28 ,had T.B, Of theie, 
six wore previously known eases, 
but 22 were not known beroro, 
"Three of tho 22 were' sent to 
sanitariums, A fourth was found 
to have been working In a food in­
dustry and . thus exposing untold 
numbers to Infeotlon. In terms of 
prevention that ono ease was worth 
the wholo oxpenso,"
In Vernon tho salo of Christmas 
Beals Is carried out by I.O.D.E. 
members,, Because the work by tiro 
members is voluntary, Mrs. Gib- 
sop said,' thoro is a resulting maxi­
mum revenue for a rplnlmum ex­
pense, ,Tho total expenses of 'the 
work of tiio society, local,' provin­
cial and Dominion, Isi20 cents bn 
tho' dollar, As a consequence, 00 
cpnts of every* dollar collected is 
used directly t6, combat tho di­
spose, | ' , , .
"Many people ask.why,,tho gov­
ernment does not; .take' over "the 
work,'! the speaker declared;, ",ThQ 
answer le: that ft voluntafy; organ­ization bog|no tho' work1 and car­
ries it on until it is proven to the 
government' to bo'of sufllolontly 
gyoat value to.be ,taken over," ■;
• Gold Plums,; Fancy,‘ .73348. ’Gages Plums, Fanoy,; .48343 
Gages Plums, No, 3, ,30348
Itailan«*Prtm«Nr................
' Aug, 30-Bcpt, 0, NO. 1,, D, LUg, 
iOOSiSIIi H , *
' Bent, ,0. Boason, No. 1/ D, Lug,
cllnio to check suspects and known 
cases and In the latter to check on 
the progress being made In- recov­
ery. * Now the Provincial Board of 
Health cover the province every 
month with travelling chest Clinics, 
Mrs. Gibson, revealed. - 
. Boon there". will be six vans 
equipped with x’-'ray " machines 
travelling throughout the province. 
Mrs. Gibson urged that everyone 
should benefit by the facilities and 
take advantage of th"te examina­
tion,
Tlie'Society makes donations to 
Health Units to aid In the con­
stant fight against T.B. "The 
North Okanagan Health Unit' ben- 
efltted to the value of 31,000. This 
money Is used In thp work of T.B. 
control. The nurse eiUls on known 
cases, of whloh there are 103 in 
Vernon, and gives advice, supplies 
and the' means of protection to 
members of the family of an in­
fected person,
"The essence of all T.B. pro­
grams is prevention, to find every 
case in tho. community and control 
It. Wo would like to see anybody 
working In a food industry required 
to produce a card showing that ho 
has boon x-rayed.
"T.B. ■ con be cured, but during 
tho war yearn .there were 30,000 
deaths from the disease, Nobody 
need die of T,B, X-ray and edu­
cation are the most, valuablo woa«. 
pons in the fight against it."- ,
., 1,:It 1 /•■ ■•"! 1     ,
Officer. Cadets 
W in Commissions,1 , f J, i,
Another, class'' of offioor cadets 
graduated from B-17, Canadian 
School of. infantry, this week, *At 
a ooromoniai' parade In the S-17 
drill, hall ■ Tuesday morning, tho; 
now Junior olfioers paraded before 
Major qonoral F, F. Worthington, 
0,B,E„ M,o,, M.M., 0.0,0, Pacific 
Command,.!•,lor .,tho last, time os 
eadeta and1 left "ffio, parade; quoll-i 
fled to, receive > their oommUslons, ■
■ After'""Inspecting tlfo parade, MdJ,t" 
Gen. Worthington spoke . briefly, to 
the offloors,'reminding them:of the 
responsibilities, they assume, with! their, obmmlssionA.,"? >yi
years,,itp come will pass throughm .....................  ■
anop or a different kind'to that 'of
“Farmers of the Okanagan have 
other grievances and not the least 
of "them has to . da with the op­
eration of the local cannery mon­
opoly." So declared Minerva Coop­
er, LFJP, candidate In the North 
Okanagan by-election, addressing 
a meeting in the Bums' H3U. Tues­
day evening.
"Faculties, for handling vegetables 
are so inadequate that lines • of 
farm trucks stand hours on end 
waiting to unload. To wait through 
the entire night to hold a place 
In the line or to/be urged to take 
their loads home again has been 
the common experience of many 
farmers.
"Add to that the faet that 
farmers are In danger of hav­
ing their market cut off at a 
alngle atroke through cancel­
lation of contracts. They are 
required to purchase seed frqm 
the cannery when they sign 
the contract, but have no as­
surance that the contract will 
not be cancelled. A wholesale 
cancellation of contracts fol­
lowed the recent cutting of a 
British order for carrots. The 
British order was later re- 
lnstated but not before thous­
ands of pounds of carrots had 
frozen while awaiting disposal. 
"Tentative plans have been made 
to form a cannery co-operative but 
Initial costs are too high to enable 
farmers to meet the immediate 
emergency without assistance. What 
is required is an immediate loan 
to aid farmers in launching a co­
operative together with govern­
ment Insurance to protect farmers 
against losses due to cancellation 
ol contracts.
“In common with other parts 
of B.O. the North .Okanagan has 
a, serious housing problem. On 
this question, municipal and prov­
incial issues have a meeting ground. 
In Vernon, there are people who 
have lived months on end in hotel 
rooms, and converted sheds and 
garages or crowded in with friends 
and relatives. Indignation is a mild 
word to describe, their reaction to 
Mayor Howrle’s cavalier treatment 
of the housing issue in a recent 
council meeting. He derided 
Legion resolution which had des 
cribed the housing situation as 
drastic. > .
“I did some investigating. A 
tour of real estate offices and 
visits to homes in Vernon re­
vealed a housing situation of 
. which the Mayor should be in­
formed -and I hereby invite 
Mayor Howrie on a .personally- 
conducted tour of his own city.
A : public repudiation of the 
Mayor’s position is the least 
that could be expected of any 
individual offering himself for 
public Office.
“Jobs, homes, improved . farm 
facilities,- pressure for a floor under 
farm prices, , and development of 
the ■ Okanagan are the main issues 
in this by-election.
There Is one other question on 
which all other parties will , be 
silent. In their silence they will 
acquiesce in developments which 
have the gravest bearing on the 
safety and' Well-being of the people 
of this province. Bernard Webber 
well-known for his anti-Soviet 
tendencies, will'-share the silence 
of his opponents. This government 
must speak out against those forces 
which plan to use northwest Can­
ada as a base of dttack against 
the Soviet Union. It is a provincial 
as well as a national question. Tills 
by-election provides the occasion 
for sounding a warning to the 
people of this Pacific province. ■ 
"Anyone who lives in the North 
Okanagan cannot but be aware of 
its rich potentialities for develop­
ment and they have a right to de­
mand an end to the stalling and 
evasion that has marked .govern­
ment policy as it has yielded more 
and more to the pressure of Tory, 
monopoly, ’ ,
2 e tte U < * l Q riU teU
Editor,* The Vernon News, S ir;. - 
I was glad to hear that several 
men had been non^nated for the 
Council of the Municipality of Cold­
stream as this Indicates a.very 
: leal thy ■ interest * In the affaire of 
he Municipality. . ‘
l  am concerned, however, that the 
desire for new blood on the Coun­
cil may result in the loss of the, most 
valuable experienced ,> councillor 
Which we have, Major M. A. Curwen.
Very few of the Ratepayers know 
that Major Curwen'spent, over three 
months of his full- time without 
remuneration, handling the en­
gineering and helping to organise 
the installation of the new water 
pipe last, summer and his work and 
ability was to a large extent re­
sponsible for the fact that this pipe­
line was laid for much leas than the
estimated cost.
Major Curwen has been chairman 
of the Roads Committee for several 
years and has maintained. the 40 
odd miles of road-in the Municipal­
ity in fair shape for the paltry sum 
of 32.800 per’year, which was ail 
that was provided lit the estimates.
Very few Ratepayers can devote 
as much time to municipal matters 
as Major Curwen, as he is semi- 
retired and has made municipal 
work his hobby.
I feel very strongly that we must 
retain his services as a councillor, 
and I hope that the Ratepayers 
recognize his value and vote for him 




Cleanliness Of f • 
'Creameries Praised !
. .F o r  cleanliness and soomm.^
}ho Vernon and ffiadwbyeSSS?1« tea wo " o u u ta n d in ^ te jf t ;
L  V)jpw, general manage- a# iP* 
DeLaval Company, t
Ontario, in spiakffig m l" ® '*  
o f t h e l o ^ 1® !  
Probably I have been in and**’ a 
f* wore creamery and dSry^SS' 1
apent.two days in Vernon?
Farmers' Annual Income
In a story published about two 
weeks ago, reporting ‘a statement 
by Dr. F. C. Wasson, Provincial In­
spector, the total Income of dairy 
farmers in Canada should have 
read $400,000,000, not $4,000,000.
It’s Your Shoes— 
Walk In Comfort
„.**.'■* '*»■*« *,**
' ' / /  ***** \
f  t.
Mr. James F. Armstrong, ert- 
ator of the famous "Clinton 
Insole,” will be in McDonald's 
; Shoe Store, Vernon, Dec. U, 
14 and 15; evenings, Nations! 
.Hotel,'Vernon, on his annual 















/  The Popular Polo-type Cos­
metic Bag with Peggy Sage 
Manicure Preparations with 
removable tray.
$1.25
Kills Germs Fast -  Won’t Hurt You
M ayor Revises
(Continued from Page One)
Contains What the Young 
Lady Needs for the First 
Manicure . . .  Cutex Polish, 




Ho stated it wnsv rumored, that 
’although several: applications have 
been made, 'servicemen “are, not 
allowed on the property; Returned 
men aro fighting shy because they 
can’t find out details,"
Alderman. Walter Bennett took 
Issue with this statement, "My 
son has applied,” speaking of the 
V.L.A, houses. "But ho finds the 
Department is slow, in acting, on 
applications." He charged there was 
too much "red tape."'
Alderman Fred Harwood stated 
ho too understood tho* "boys wore 
not allowed to lnspeot homes."
"Does that moan a person would 
be ordered off?" j enquired Aider- 
man Ceoll Johnston.
"So I believe, but I don't know 
this as a faot," replied the Mayor,
Alderman Johnston said that ft 
short time back,; vtwo .boys and 
anothor party and myself looked 
all over the projoot, No questions 
were askefl us.".
Building Dlsoouraged"
Out ot this discussion came ft 
statement from Alderman Bennott 
that some veterans want to build 
homes but tho "V,L.A, ls not en­
couraging,” "What will cost . 35,800 
now will only be- worth ' $4,0O0 or1 
oven $3,000 In five years time." 
Tlie Mayor, gave .his .opinion that 
ho did not' think there would bo 
muoh reduction, '.
Scarcity of "Materials 1 1
■ Alderman Harwood, reverting' to 
tho 1 housing1 situation,.. reminded 
tho Counoll of the suggestion mado 
by exMldorman/C. (J, Hurt' of ia 
310,000' Municipal Fund, to- build 
homes , for rieeessity, vr d6n’t’"thlnk 
muoh of WartlmolHousing—but" it* 
might; relievo ;,tho. situation :,f or ;the, 
time /.'.trains,” , he,: declared; * arguing 
that,eygn though, lumber, and ma-, 
terials^for * the. v.l ,a. homos; were
how'^#re%ot''”
looks, with, fftvor ion**, ft r Building Byndloftte, whleh;will oreot-hemes 
for xwt,'* aAiâ  th«r. Mayor. . • V.,.,
M o iA & rf
Flat Zipper Travelling Case 
wltli the four essential'Poggy 




Ugslw ' • iOd 
tesoey -1.1$






. S E T
Cufex zipper case In gen- 
..UljiiB.leather; with five Cutex; 
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Pictures by City' 
Artist Acclaimed
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If (t's Men's Clothing,‘Shoes or Furnishings. . .  It's the Best Store ln ToWn f
THURS., FRI., SAT., Dec. 13,14,15
.Mr. and Mrs. A. Baron ot Van­
couver 'were Vernon visitors this 
week.
F. W. Carmichael. Foreign Freight 
Agent ot the Canadian Rational 
Railway, Vancouver, Is a business 
visitor to the Okanagan Valley this 
week.
Mrs. Bernard Webber ot Pentic- 
| ton, the former Miss Jean Browne, 
Is visiting this week at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dolph Browne,
Mr. and'Mrs. T. P. WUaon'.iof
Kamloops, were registered at the 
National Hotel on Monday' Of thls
week.
WREN Dorothy Stephens. 'R.OJt. 
VJC, .whose parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. 'John F. Stephen' ot tQyama, 
is at her home for ?a month's 
holiday.: WREN Stephen la sta< 
ttoned In Quebec.
JHSII * tit ttttUN-_ - _ --- MfWN www vvonemv
iw b i iu u i is m ti -  m m s in ii m s
.. ...a—mswii—  w—iwa •
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Also SPECIALTY NUMBER - NEWS
Evening Shows a t 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinees a t 1 arjd 3 p.m.
MONDAY - TUESDAY, Dec. 17 and 18
N O E L  C O W A R D S
THIS HAPPY 
BREED.
/ N  TECHNICOL OR. • 
ROBERT NEWTON -CEUA JOHNSON 
JOHN MILLS-KAYWAISH
Miss Barbara Godfrey, who is 
teaching school at Princeton, waa 
a visitor to her home here over 
the week end. She returned .to 
Princeton on Sunday.
Mlsa Sally Haggle arrived from 
Vancouver on Wednesday, Decern- 
ber 0., She lar' the house guest of 
Mrs. R.* N.. Gierke, and la visiting 
old friends In Vernon for a couple 
of weeks or so, -
Mrs. J. W. Laldman left last 
night, Wednesday,. for the Coast 
on a short business trip where she 
will buy ladles’ wear for spring, 
1946. She expects to return over 
the week end. •
the City Council has received a
Christmas greeting card from the 
minister offormer  Vernon United 
Church, Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies, 
conveying the season's grettlngs to 
civic officials and citizens.
Noel Coward does it again, and gives to the screen an­
other human document, as great as his "Cavalcade." We 
strongly recommend tljis for an.evening's glorious enter­
tainment. '
Also FOX NEWS
. Evening Shows at 7 and 9:05
Sgt. Peter Stewart, R.CAJ\S sta 
Itloned In Toronto, arrived in Ver­
non on Tuesday, and has Joined 
his wife at the home of her mother, 
; Mrs. P. H. Hurlburt of this city. It 
Is expected that Sgt. Stewart will 
I be here until after Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Simms will 
| leave for Vancouver, Friday eve­
ning where they will attend the
Mrs. George Martin and her 
three children, Joan, Donald and 
Gordon, leave Vernon. • tomorrow 
night, for a month In Vancouver, 
Obey will be Joined Just before 
Christmas by Mr. Martin.
QMS. and Mrs. George Nuyens 
and Uttle son Gordon will arrive 
from Vancouver on Saturday to 
spend Christinas and New Year’s, 
holiday with Mrs. Nuyens’ parent 
Mr, and Mrs. Owner Davies' of 
this city. •
LAW. Sybil Leckle Ewing, R.O. 
A.F., (WJD.), left Vernon on Thurs­
day of last week for the Coast. 
She has Just been repatriated from 
overseas, -and had spent 10 of her 
30 days’ leave with her parents at 
Ewing’s Landing.
Grant MacNell, C.C.F. member 
for Vancouver-Burrard, prior to 
the October election, arrived in 
Vernon this week, and la registered
wedding of their younger son, LAC. I at the National Hotel. He Intends 
Eric Simms, R.OA.F., who recently to remain In the city, for the bal- 
retumed from Overseas, to Miss I ance of the by-election campaign, 
l Eileen Beck, of Vancouver, which 1
I will be solemnized in that city 
next Tuesday, December 18.
MONDAY NIGHT 
IS XMAS GIFT 
NIGHT
5 PLUMP TURKEYS 5
Will Be
G IV E N  AWAY
Guaranteed Absolutely the Finest 
Quality.
Drawing Will Take Place at 9:05 p.m.
WED., THURS., Dec. 19 and 20
•  DISNEY CARTOON
•  SPORTREEL
•  BASKETBALL





Drawing at 9 p.m.
mUMM'lovMnw ,
Matinee Wednesday 2:15 
Evening Shows 7 and 9
*ttu Empress Theatre




Greater than Book he ever 
wrote. His own’life story.






! Evening Shows, Thurs.,, Frl. 
[ at 7 and 8:35, Saturday’at 
6:30 - 9 p.ml , 
Saturday Matinee at 2;15
.it i





The story of-a guy who rose 
to the top and couldn't stop.




“It Happened In 
Flatbush”
S om eth in g
JS[ew!




* Rose * Magnolia 
* W ater Lily 
Blossoms




The Gift House of the 
Okanagan
M. J. Bell, o f. Bellwood, Wis­
consin, and M. J. Bell, Jr., of Min­
neapolis, Minn, heads of the Bell 
Lumber and Foie . Company whose 
British Columbia headquarters is 
at Lumby, are visitors In the dis­
trict this week, guests at the Na- 
tlonal Hotel. ,
Miss Winifred Urquhart, Social 
Assistance Branch, Vernon, left 
the beginning of the week for 
Victoria, summoned there owing to 
the death of her father in that 
city, December 9. Miss Urquhart 
is not expected to return to' Ver­
non until after Christmas.
Richard Green, recently r dis 
charged from the 9th Armored 
Regiment with which he served 
in England, Italy and in North 
West Europe, arrived on Saturday 
to visit with his brother-in-law 
and sister, Cpl. and Mrs.. A. J. 
Pomeroy. His home Is at Pember­
ton In the Peace River area of this 
province.
The art of Janet' Middleton 
Blench waa acclaimed by a large 
number of visitor! from Vernon 
and out of town who attended her 
exhibition’ of water colon, wood­
cuts and Illustrations held in the 
Women’s Institute Hall .December 
8, 8 and .fi, *
Mrs. Blench is a native daugh­
ter, whose parents are. Mr. and 
Mrs. M. B. Middleton of this city. 
Her artlstlo tendencies have been 
developed from childhood, until 
now She bids falr. to make n name 
for herself among the artists of 
the West. ,
In writing a critical appreda< 
tion of "Janet’s” work, the impres 
slon Is one of progressive develop­
ment, amK,by her tremendous 
capacity for nard work.
Bhe now handles one of the 
most exacting mediums, water- 
color, with knowledge sind skill. 
She Is content to make her state' 
ment In paint without over-em- 
ihasls, and having stirred tip 
maginatlon, leaves the rest to her 
public. There were many charming 
pictures and studies In the ex­
ultation of varied subjects, which 
included flower studies and wood- 
cuts, as well as landscapes and 
portraits. ,
Some of the most outstanding 
were “The Birches,” where an In 
tricate pattern' of bare branches 
agalrfst rooftops and a translucent 
sky, create a feeling of peace; 
Kalamalka Lake,” where the ex­
traordinary stillness and trans­
parency of the Lake are splendidly 
portrayed. The boat really, floats, 
and is a beautiful piece of work.
The flower studies are fragile In 
texture, delicate yet brilliant in 
color, and are some of the artist’s 
most successful work. Of the 
portraits perhaps' the one of her 
Husband Is outstanding. The easy 
natural pose Is interesting, and 
the technical handling of paint 
excellent; and. the portrait good as 
well. -
In “Twilight at Shuswap” the 
artist has captured the stillness of 
fall, j The whole / color scheme is 
keyed to autumn, and Is a picture 
to- live with, m  “Maple and Haw­
thorne” autumn is felt as well as 
seen, and the study is full of. 
light, air and color.
“The Ski Trail'’ near Banff is 
a striking picture . sombre In color. 
Sulphur -Mountain, Banff, is a 
colored woodcut of great charm, 
and was also among the exhibits.
This young artist has a definite 
future ahead of her if she con­
tinues to paint and develop as she 
has done in the past. She Is being 
congratulated on -the high stand­
ard of her work.
Mrs. S. Anderson returned to 
her home in this city on Saturday 
following two weeks spent visiting 
in Vancouver, where her son, Jim 
Anderson, Is studying at the tech­
nical School. Mrs. Anderson plans 
after the: New Year to ..take up 
residence in Vancouver and has 
been successful in securing an 
apartment in the Coast city.
Vernon' friends: of Mrs. James 
B. Henderson, formerly Miss Bonnie 
Prowse, daughter of Dr. E. W. 
Prowse of this city, will be inter­
ested to: hear that she has been 
chosen as president of the Van­
couver Klnette Club. When this 
group held its monthly meeting as 
a Christmas party in the Devon 
shire Hotel earlier In the week, the 
new executive was elected.
Visiting at the home of Mrs 
W. S. Harris is Lieut. Nursing 
Sister Joan Greenwood, United 
States Army. Miss Greenwood re­
cently returned, after extensive 
service overseas and his been on 
leave at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Guy Greenwood, 
of Edmonton, formerly of this city. 
Miss Greenwood leaves for Ed­
monton on Monday next and after 
the holiday season will go to the 
United States for her discharge.
9:20
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GIVE T H E A T R E  T I C K E T S  
T H I S  C H R I S T M A S
The Ideal Gift for young and old alike.






lt'« the right mimbfir If, you call
v "’•v ""i;;
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City Hojds Firm 
To Zoning Bylaw
Waiting on the City Council Mon­
day night to. support their written 
request to erect a combined ser­
vice: station and,drive-inrlunch.were. 
William Krivenko and Victor Vin­
cent, whose offer “for city-owned 
property at the southerly extremity 
of Seventh Street has Just been ac­
cepted.
.The couple, who are returned vet­
erans, were told that their request 
contravened the zoning by-law, but 
that the matter would tre considered 
in committee. This was done after 
the press representative had retired, 
and City Clerk Wright stated on 
Tuesday that the request was turn­
ed down.
Contrary To, By-law 
Speaking to the pair, both jykler- 
man C. W. Gaunt Stevenson and 
Alderman E. B. Cousins said that 
their requests was contrary to the 
civic by-law. The Mayor supported 
this attitude, and reminded theta 
that In their original application 
nothing was mentioned regarding 
gas pumps. Mr. Krivenko argued 
that it ls pre-supposed In a tourist 
camp facilities for gas are included.
A STETSON HAT-r
The Ideal Gift—Miniature Hat 
and Certificate.
SCARVES—1 *
Patterns and Plains, in silk, silk 




Lined and unlined. Brown, black 
and grey. Also pigskin. Priced 
from— .» -
' $1.65 up
■ * ..* -■ .
TIES—
Season’s smart patterns. Silks, 





Brown, tan and grey. Oil silk 
lined. These make Ideal Gifts. 
From—
$2.65. up
'  ■ * -K
TIE 6r HANKIE SETS—
In. smart Xmas patterns. Boxed. 




White, Khaki, Blue, etc. Priced— 
35c to 50c each 
+  ‘v ' 
SKI MITTS—
Lined gaunlet style, .adjustable 
wrist band. Priced— .
$2.50 pr.
SKI PANTS & JACKETS—  '
Blue, Green, and Grey. Make an 
Idedl Gift.
•K -K .
"This Is Your Xmas Store"
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS . 
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 35 Yean
Mrs. T. E. Yuill 
Deeply Mourned
Sgt; "Bruce” Mueller, of the R.C 
A.P. medical service, returned to 
this city from overseas during the 
week; In England he was on the 
staff of the Queen Victoria Hos 
pltal at East Grinstead In Sus 
sex, where the R.OJV.P. doctoxs 
restored the features and treated 
airmen who were disfigured by 
wounds and bums, Sgt. Mueller 
took a special course in therapy 
qt the'University of London School 
of Medlolno and at the hospital 
administered'1 the saline bath 
treatments tor burns, He states 
that he felt a sense of great sat-' 
lsfactlon In his work as he could 
seo the splendid respite achieved 
at too hospital In restoring to 
normaloy those who 1 had suffored 
so terribly, Ho -Joined - the, R.O. 
A.M.O. - In the, fall of 1040 and 
transferred to too R.O.A.P. in 
early 1943, He went overseas In 
1043 and for his first, year In 
England waB attached to different 
R.O.A.P. squadrons, - particularly: 
those of too Tactical Air Force. At 
one tlmo ho was an Instructor with
ul
Answering a query from Aider- 
man Cousins, Mr. Vincent emphatic­
ally stated that toe new project was 
not subsidized by- any commercial 
oil or gas company.
Bill Clvlo ResponslbUlty • j
There had been some discussion 
during • the- day (Monday; nomina­
tion day) regarding an outstanding 
account owed toe olty by T. S. Mar- 
tyn, aldermanio candidate, i stated 
City Clerk J. W. Wright. Speaking 
to this, Alderman Cousins said there 
had been „ a . misunderstanding., about, 
toe original bill. Mr. Martyn had 
complained of a flooded basement, 
he declared, and toe 48 feet’of 8 
inoh. pipe at $24, too amount in
A host of friends learned with 
regret of the death of Jean Maudie 
Yuill in the Vernon Jubilee Hospi­
tal on J-Wday. December 7. The 
wife of T. E. Yuill, she was a resi­
dent of this city for 14 years and 
during that time won a wide circle 
of friends and .was known in many 
community activities. Her death 
foUowed a serious illness of four 
months’ duration.
She was bom Jean Maudie Cors- 
cadden in Russell, Ontario, on1 
August 5, 1883. She caipe west to 
the Prairies In 1907 when she mar­
ried Mr. Yuill. They made their 
home in many Prairie cities and 
in 1935 moved from Calgary to 
Vancouver.
After a time in that Coast city 
they moved to Victoria. Mr. YuiU 
came to Vernon in 1931 and MTs. 
Yuill Joined him here in February, 
1933, from which time they made 
their home here,
Funeral services were -held in 
Vancouver on Monday, Rev. E. D, 
Braden,. D.D., officiating, and in­
terment followed in Mountain View 
Cemetery,
Besides her husband, Mi’s. Yuill 
is survived by one sister and four 
brothers, .Mrs. J. A. MacGregor, oj
question was, In his opinion, toe re­
sponsibility of too city. “The onus
is on us,” ho declared.
City Engineer F. G. deVVolf 
reporting said toe e|ty was re- 
sponslbile, and Mr,-Martyn .was, 
notified to that effect., ;
Congregation m om bors and 
friends are congratulating Rev. and 
Mrs. G. W, Payne on too birth 
of a daughter on December 0,
the air evacuation squadron which 
was proparing for the Invasion,'
G. P. Bagnall returned to thla 
olty - on- Wednesday ’after making 
too round trip to Dublin, Eire, 
whore ho spont a woek. -and all In 
10 days, Ho loft this olty on Nov­
ember 34 to travel to Montreal by 
train, Thoro he boarded one of 
Trans-Canada Airlines passonger 
carrying Lancasters to fly to Prest- 
■wlok In Bootland.' Ho orossod to 
Ireland by steamer and traveled 
to , Dublin to be .with bis folder 
brother, Thomns Bagnall, wlw was 
seriously. Ill following a stroke, Ho 
was allowed two very short visits 
wltlv his breUmr but now hopes 
that ho will make a good re­
covery, although a t , ono tlmo his 
family despaired of his, life. At too 
end of his visit Mr, Bagnall jolnod 
a , Pan American Bkymastor at 
Shannon Airport in county Llm
oferlok fov -too western crossing 
toe Atlantic; The top, was to hi , 
ended at Gander Field in New­
foundland .but, owing -to bad 
weather too alroraft continued, to, 
Nova a Scotia., Landing - there .also, 
was made Jmposslbla by weather
States, Between planes at Chicago 
he had a brief visit with Ws’spn, 
Clifford Bagnall, who Is studying
Winnipeg; A. W. A. Corscadden, of 
Macklln, Saskatchewan; T. A. 
Corscadden, of Plenty, Saskatche­
wan; Lawrence Corscadden, of Ke­
lowna; and Ford Corscadden, of 
Ottawa. A niece, Miss Joan Yuill, 
of Vernon, survives. She has made 
her home with Mr! and Mrs. Yuill.
No Election Today 
Needed At Enderby
THE WEATHERMAN SAYS
Temperatures from December 5 to 
.11 were as follows:
Max. .................. 44 43 38 31 31 29 28
Min. ...... ..... 34 33 32 20 18 25 23
Rain: .05 inches. Snow: 1.4 Inches:' 
Hours of Sunshine: 0.7; 0.9; 3.1; 3.4; 
0.0; 0.0; 0.0.
ENDERBY, Dec. 12.—Interest in 
the Municipal elections has not 
reached the peak experienced last 
year. The city Is toe second 
district In the province where 
councils In full have been re­
turned by acclamation. The .other 
Is North Cowichan. Enderby’s 1946 
Council, re-elected. by acclamation 
is as follows: Mayor: G: E. Mc­
Mahon. Council: two-year termp: 
Arthur H. Woodley, K. Samol; one 
year term, J. J. Sutherland. School 
Board, John Johnson, R. A. Hill, 





Reply stating qualifications, 
experience and salary, expected.
Apply Selective Service Office, 






Supper Room, Scout Hall
FRIDAY
DECEMBER 21st 
AT 8;00 P.M. .
4 ”' H im »#Vm  ̂ iry
SHOP THE "SE^F-SERVE" WAY
"SAVE TIME" "SAVE MONEY"
W aln u t large paper s h e l l .... lb. 55c
Stuffed Olives, genuine Marizanillas 92c
Popping Corn, fresh and clean.......lb. 14c
Fruit Cakes, lots of fru it.......... . each 30b
Spanish Almonds, thin shelled.....lb. 53c
Oranges, 288's, sweet and juicy...doz. 38c
Mushrooms; Money's fresh picked... lb. 57c
Filberts, giant Barcelona .I.,.,,.,,;..... lb; 59c !
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Vernon Shoe Store
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Headquarters for Gift Slippers 
MAKE THEIR XMAS COMPLETE
Give Slippers
It's One of the Most Practical W ays'of Saying
Merry Christmas and a Comfortable 
New Year
Women's White Sheriing Slippers, with leather 
soles and low heel..
Women's’ Leather Moccasin Slippers/ with fur trim.
Sizes 3 to 8. $2.65
Women's Blue and Wine Suede Moccasin Slippers'




with sling back . . 
leather soles.
$3.25
Misses' and Children's Suede Moccasin Slippers in
all sizes from childs' size 4 to misses' size 3, Priced
,ronv- $1.10 0 $1,35
Misses' and Children's Felt Slippers in strop and 






IV 1 ■* t in  !i'
Baby's Pure WoolBunny Slippers, sizes 4 to 7. Top
9rade' ■ $2.50
Baby's Bunny Slippers, sizes 3 to 7,
95c
Boys' and Youths', also Little Gents' Slippers In
leathers and felts. 'WChronrje leather soles,,i > , l ; . '-I; k'». .■ I'i1-i, i. ■*. -x'i ■ ■ t > ( :
Mqn*s Brown Leather Slippers,*Faust style, Neollte 
soles. Wool linings, AH'sizes from 6 to 11,
$4.25
Men's Brown and Wine Felt Slippers, bridge style 
, with cljrome leather soles.. All sizes from 6 to 1 ].
- v , „  ia$ 1 i 5 0 / . 1. ''' ■
•. • ■ We_hftve n largo selection of'Women's Slippers In Ghcnlle 1 
^ H » ^ 8C7n ^ . V!on,.en". W ™ 0* °Pcr» nnd Bridge style
r ; ,
Bee our windows snd rockii InnUlo the store for display,
Qwf shoo stock tavpry complete «n<t you osh purchase, your 
requirement. tor Uio,whole family at this slflre.i
' BOOTS, sixes frpr̂  2 t o5.  An Ideal glft for hlm 
«n4i one that you* boy will appreclaW. *•'. have 
Dreadnought ,011 ) which - will waterproof boots




Brigadier Q.A. McCarter, OJB4B., 
who has many Vernon friends 
made during the perlod he was 
stationed here as commanding of** 
fleer of the military'area, which 
was from October, 1044, to June, 
1945, has beat., appointed district 
officer commanding MX). 3 at 
Kingston. Out His new duties 
commenced on December l. He 
succeeds Brig.: F. Logie Armstrong,O.BJ8,
Brigadier McCarter la a native 
of Calgary. He has been In the 
permanent lone . since 1015, when 
he obtained his commission upon 
graduation frond the. Royal Mili­
tary College. He served with the 
Royal Canadian Home Artillery In 
England, France and Belgium from 
November, 1017, to May, 1919. After 
the First Great War he attended 
staff colleges In Canada and Eng. 
land, and sefved as gunnery in­
structor at the Royal Canadian 
School of Artillery.
Going overseas" in December, 
1940, Brig. McCarter was sta­
tioned at Canadian Military 
Headquarters, being promoted 
to brigadier in . October, 1041, 
when he was named'comman­
der of the 1st Canadian Anti- 
Aircraft Brigade.
He commanded the *6th Can­
adian Infantry Brigade from Janu­
ary, 1043, to October, 1943. He 
then moved to Italy with the 1st 
Canadian-Corps. In June, 1944, he 
was sent to England as tempor­
ary : commander of-advance head­
quarters, CR.tr. ■ % ■
On bb ’return to Canada In 
October, 1944, Brig. McCarter 
1 .became commanding officer of 
the 16th Infantry Brigade at 
Vernon. 8inoe last June h e !
: has been attached to the gen­
eral ttaff branch at NJXH.Q. 
Brig.. . and Mrs., McCarter have 
two children, .Sally 13' and Doug­
las 10. His' wife was' the former 
Miss Edna lhackeray of Ottawa.
Food Distribution 
Aim of Farm Survey :
- A . complete and accurate knowl­
edge of what food supplies are 
available, - and what Canada may 
expect to have In the future, is 
the core of the. farm' survey which 
started December-1.
' In this connection the following 
quottatlon from a , circular Issued 
by the .Dominion . Bureau of Stat^ 
istics, Agricultural: Branch Is of 
Interest at this .time:
"The very laudable , {dm of the 
United- Nations . Organizations - on 
Food and Agriculture recently- 
created in Quebec City 'is to im­
prove the distribution of food 
among the peoples of the. world.
' ;:-.flThIsgigantic ’ undertaking 
v j'wOl.require the. co-operation of : 
many people representing all 
the . food producing, - and con­
suming countries of the-worlj. 
"Canada Is one of- the major 
surplus food - producing countries 
and will play an important role 
In the success of the Ihod ' and 
Agriculture Organization. H ie suc­
cess of the Organization will mean 
much to Canadian farmers." ■ 
In order to secure facts regard-- 
tag the knowledge of food supplies 
available both now and' - in the 
future, survey cards dealing with 
livestock and other factors have 
been distributed. .
’ The B.O. Agricultural Production 
Committee asks that these -cards 
be completely filled In and returned 
without delay. By this means the 
farmer may help himself; Canada, 





T H E  V f R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B,C.
Brig. G. A. McCarter, C.B.E.
Well • known In Vernon, where 
'he commanded the 16th Infan­
try Brigade from October, 1944, 
to - June, 1945, has been ap­
pointed district officer com­
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Lumby News Items
I. L. Funk, of Chicago,, Is visit­
ing In Lumby as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs, Jack Dyck.
J. Bartlett left for Vancouver
this week to secure his .discharge 
from the army. y  ,
Staff Changes In Lumby Firm
Ernie  ̂Pierce has severed con­
nections ’ with Shields and Co., 
Ltd., after; 16 years’ of service with 
the old established firm.
James McAllister, formerly post­
master in Lumby, has: Joined the 
staff of Shields and Co, Ltd.
Pat Duke, at present employed 
In, Kamloops, spent the week end 
visiting In Lumby with his. wife 
and daughter;'” f • * - • i
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Henderson, of 
Summerland, spent a few days 
last week visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs, Charlie Shields In r Lumby, 
Nick Quesnel arrived from Van­
couver, last week to spend a few 
days with his mother and relatives 
before returning to his homo at 
Williams Lake,
Mrs. Wilfred Carter motored to 
Penticton last week to attend the 
wedding of .her brotlwr-lh-law, 
George Garter. 1 1
Mrs, Cyril Carter, of Vernon, Is 
visiting with her mother, Mrs. Lo 
Frnncois. ,
Mrs. Bulford, arid son "Danny,1 
visited for a few days with Mr, 
and Mrs. Ernie Algers. - 
Mrs, , Buster Shunter and her 
two small daughters, have, loft to 
spend a-few. days holiday in Arm­
strong with Mtb. Shunter’s paronts.
iM<nAi> <
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LUMBY, Dec. lO.—P eter 
Shum ka, of th is  com m unity, 
underw ent an  experience 
la s t  week which he will long 
rem em ber. While cruising a  
logging tra il on T hursday  
afte rnoon  of last week in  
th e  vicinity of Vance Creek 
w ith  h is  b ro ther-in-law , 
F red  Kohler, he lo st h is 
bearings and  was unab le  to  
re jo in  Mr. Kohler.
After having lunch- the pair 
separated in their search for a 
good location for a road. Toward 
evening Mr. Kohler walked down 
to their truck and waited for Mr. 
Shumka. When Shumka did not 
return he went to Lumby in search 
of help. , - ■ - . ,
A party, of -five men searched in 
the bush all Thursday night but 
owing to the lack 'of snow in many 
places, the -missing man’s tracts 
were hard to follow: The next 
morning and until nightfall more 
men went out to look for hm. All 
IWday night another party main- 
talned • the search and on Satur­
day morning 50 men took up the 
hunt.
At about. 10:30 that morning,
' At about-10:30 that morning, Mr. 
Shumka1* located • his tracks and 
came out of the woods at about the 
same place he had gone in and it 
was there., that he made, contact 
with the -search party.
;He was very weak as he had 
been walking .the whole time. He 
had no food and no matches and 
as the temperature was in the 
region of zero during the night 
he was suffering considerably from 
exposure. During his efforts to 
regain his tracks he slipped while 
crossing a creek and this' further 
added jto his ordeal.
He was taken to the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital immediately. after 
his rescue. He was reported to be 
resting comportably there.
. • His wife -. and -two children re­
side in Luihby. .
WX Elects Officers 
..Following the regular monthly 
meeting of the Liunby Women’s 
Institute on Wednesday afternoon 
of last week at the home of Mrs. 
A. Ross, the election of officers 
was held.
Mrs. ! John Gallon was elected 
president; Mrs. L. Wejr, secretary; 
Mrs. H. Pickering, viceTpresident; 
Mrs. J. Martin,- Jr., Mrs. J. O. 
Inglis, Mrs. D. Saunders and Mrs. 
R. Munger, directors. sA vote of 
thanks to the retiring officers was 
proposed by Mrs, Mae J*ierce and 
was endorsed by the meeting. 
'Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses to bring the afternoon to 
a dose.
Hie final in the series of whist 
drives sponsored by the Lumby 
Catholic Women’s League ’wae 
held on Monday evening, December 
8. Prize winners during .the 'eve­
ning were, Mrs,, A. Pattie, Joe 
Halnzelmeler, Mrs; Schwartz and 
Mrs. L. WUest. Winners of the 
Grand Prizes were Mrs. A. Pattie 
and Mrs. John Gallon.
Ladles'.. Aid Bazaar .....................
Lost Friday aftemon a success­
ful . bazaar, sponsored - by the 
Lumby Ladles' Aid, was held in 
Ormsby Hall,, Various 1 artloles of 
home sewing, knitting | and,, fancy 
work were to be found on one 
table 1 while - at another home- 
cooking of all kinds was offered 
for sale, Hie fishpond attracted 
the youngsters. Winner of the 
cake in tho bean" guessing contest 
was Mrs. F. Barnes. ,
:<; Bto, Harold Eckort recently- re­
turned from overseas, is spending 
his leave with his wife and little 
daughter here,
, Q-M.S, Henry Oatt, stationed in 
Vlotorla, arrived homo last Sat­
urday on leave accompanied by liis 
wife and two children. Ho is re­
turning to Vlotorla at tho end of 
thla„weok, to scouro his discharge 
Ho - will > rejoin his family horo 
later,
. LUMBY, Dee. 5.—Hie organisa­
tion of a Credit Union was ex­
plained'to members of -the Lumby 
and District Farmers' Institute and 
the Lumby Co-operative Associa­
tion at a meeting in the Lumby 
High School on November 37. Hie 
speakers were T. E. O'Neill; 
ldent of the Vernon Credit1 
W. G. Winter and E. E.-Price, 
of Vernon.
Mr. ONelll described a Credit 
Union aa non-political, non-re­
ligious and aa: commonly, called 
“the people's bank." vHe explained 
the functions of the credit com­
mittee, the supervising committee 
and the savings bank. He also re­
vealed that free courses of study 
supplied by UJB.C. are available to 
Credit Union members* He said 
that saving is encouraged by,the 
purchases of shares in the Union.
The difference, between the 
private agency and the Credit 
Union was explained by an article 
read by W. G. Winter. E. E. Price 
rounded out the picture of the 
organization in his remarks.
Members of the Lumby Fanners’ 
Institute expressed the opinion that 
a Credit Union was not possible 
in Iaimby and Instanced the lack 
of interest in a previous under­
taking. Mr. O’Neill made the sug­
gestion that anyone in the com­
munity who was interested could 
Join-the Vernon group until such 
time as it would be possible to 
form an organization in Lumby. 
Legion Auxiliary Meets
Fourteen members attended the 
monthly meeting on November 28 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion. Mrs. P. O. Inglis 
presided in the absence of the 
president, MTs. J. McAllister. A 
special Auxiliary meeting will be 
heW in the Legion room on De­
cember 12.
Mr. Carruthers, manager of the 
moving picture shows held in 
Lumby every Hiufsday, has re­
ceived a new projector and screen. 
This new equipment' is reported 
Ho have considerably improved 
these shows.
Spr. Robert Patrick, who recently
returned from overseas, has been 
visiting relatives In Trinity Valley,
Tpr, Gerald Bowman, 9th Ar­
mored Regiment, baa returned 
from four yean overseas. He spent 
two weeka* leave with his brother- 
in-law and aister,. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
RatcUffe, before leaving for Van­
couver to reoelve hie discharge.
Thirty-five percent of Canada’s 
total land is forested.
KeloWna Rural Areas May 
Hava.Bpg Service Shortly,
KELOWNA, Deo. 7 /-Application 
from, John .William Favle. of Kel­
owna, to start a rural bus service,
Rutland, Olenmore 
and East Kelowna districts. This is 
the second bus application that has
approved by .the n*. _ 
Thompson, former navziTXf ^  
prepared to proride ^
aatfw&jBB'g






•  Right now, ere ..you - choking, 
wheezing, gasping for breath? Or am 
you coughing incessantly ? Ten minutes 
from now you can have relief! You 
can breathe easily! . Stop coughing! 
Rest comfortably! EPHAZONE, the 
: great'British remedy, works that fast! 
Even in England, where the climate is 
' damper, EPHAZONE brings . this 
swift relief. Try it  yourself. Get 
EPHAZONE from your druggisb— 
NOW—$1.50, $2.50 and $7.50.
FREE SAMPLE
Send 10c to cover packing and mailing 
free sample and booklet, to Harold F. 
Ritchie 5t Co. LtdL, Dept. 24. 
10 McCaul St., Toronto.
CAMPAIGN EVENTS
public  m c c T m c s
THURSDAY, DEC. 13. 8 P .M >-
OYAMA COMMUNITY HALL—Bernard Webber, C.C.F. Candidate 
H. Gargrave, M.L.A. ‘
SATURDAY. DEC. 15. 8 P.M.—
MARA FARMERS* HALL end GRINDROD FARMERS' HALL—
E. E. Winch, M.LA. ,
Grant MacNeil 
Mrs. Jean Webber
MONDAY. DEC. 17.' 8 P A -
VERNON, BURNS' HALL—Horold Wlneh, M.UA.
.■■■■ E. E. Winch, M.LA. ,... , A :
Bernard Webber, C.C.F. Candidate
TUESDAY. DEC. 18. 8 P.M__
ARMSTRONG CITY— Harold Winch, M.L.A.
E. E. Winch, M.L.A.
Bernard Webber, C.C.F. Candidate 
LUMBY COMMUNITY HALL—Grant MacNeil 
Bernard Webber, C.C.F. Candidate
C C F BROADCASTS
THURSDAY. DEC. 13—
CKOV,9;15 - 9:30 p.m.— GrantMacNeil
SATURDAY. DEC. 15—
' CKOV, 9:00 - 9:15 a.m.— Mrs. Gladys Webster
9:45 - 10:00 p.m.— Bernard Webber, C.C.F. Candidate.
FOR TRANSPORTATION POLLING DAY
PHONE 582
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Only 2 Tablespoons 
of sugar in this
MAGIC Orange Shortcake
j  ! jiff,111>
Ktip.Mlt A .  f » th».»hoct«olng ,
Jib*.»u*«r A  7 ; Abqpjtkcupmilk
J cup* p«*tTT Sow „ ’ , 4 Mafttc B*Un(oTi Rcup* Bow) rS£St * ~ r
^ “r u ^ B a k . l n l  ________
tin at 4JS*F. foe M-29 m lnutt^  SpUt and buttw  . 
whllt hot. Ptaca wbotoMcttomof M*dl«Moran#M. 
bataraaalayar* add top with
otANea sauci
Combina I H  W  o t  orand* aactkma halvad with 
•bout K cup bonnr.L ot »tand In refrigerator for 






. H. Carl OolSenberg, considered, the  m ost, ou tstand ing  
au tho rity  on m unicipal affairs In the  Dominion, h a s  been ' 
secured by th e  Provincial G overnm ent to  undertake  hn  
enquiry Into Provincial-M unicipal affairs and  |w i l l ' com­
mence his hearings early i In  February, i t  was announced 
Jointly today by Prem ier Jo h n  H art and th e  Honorable H er­
b e rt Anscomb, M inister of M unicipal Affairs 
■The announcement followed con- 
sulatlona with - Mayor Norman O.
Stlbbs, of Nelson,' president of the
, !A|
£otowi3 i wfaSS^d c r a m , if  dwU«i.
MADS IN CANADA







Phone 378 Vernon, B.C.
Union of B. C. Municipalities, who 
found himself In accord with the 
action taken by the Government 
In this regard.
It will be remembered that, fol­
lowing the . adoption of the Cam­
eron report, on educational costs, 
Premier Hart stated In the Mani­
festo of the Coalition Government 
that it was the Government’s in­
tention to make an - exhaustive 
study of all other Provincial- 
Municipal relations with a view to 
establishing a sound and equit­
able basis of responsibility by re­
defining the sphere of administra­
tion in a number of Inter-related 
matters. The Royal Commission, 
of which MT. Ooldenberg Is the 
sole member, will enquire into and 
make recommendations respecting: 
inequalities in financial rela­
tionships between the Province 
and Municipalities;
Claims, .by the' Municipalities 
for larger shares in motor vehicle 
and racing taxes and in liquor 
profits;
Taxation by Municipalities on 
Crown property, i 
Distribution of social service 
costs and responsibilities. and 
other related matters.
OYAMA, Dee, A—A local 
branch of the Canadian Legion 
was formed hero on Novem- 
' ber M. with W. Bateman, pres­
ident; W. Hayward, vice- 
president; Harold . Thomson, 
qeorotary-treaanror. Anyone 
who le Interested In becoming 
a member of the' Legion is 
'askedito contact the offloen at 
the 'but Vernon .Fruit Union 
Building on Monday or Thurs­
day night# and fill out the
KE10WNA, DSC. 8.—The Gordon 
Campbell Preventorium, in winding 
up its affairs, has decided that $3,500 
should be given to the Memorial 
Fund and iajOQO set aside for the 
furnishing of a children's ward in the hospital, when the new wing Is 
built, in  making the gift to the 
Memorial fund the directors felt that 
it was In keeping with the original 
aim of the body.'
Turkey expects to produce over 















Vernon Farmers* j c : 11 i i
Cedar Fence Posts Wanted
Straight Cars—Split Cedar Posts. 
Straight Cars—Round Cedar Posts.
Mixed Cars—Split and Round Cedar 
Posts.
Advise what you have to offer for immediate loading 
or for shipment between now and April 1st, 1946.
BOX No. 7, VERNON NEWS,
Happy Race Assim ilation
'"A L̂.-V ' •' , Y- ■ ' * "• ‘-S * . > " iV ,  * -i •
Essential for Nationhood
The necessity for the assimilation 
of foreign bom Canadians, "new" 
^Canadians, into the community was 
stressed by Rev. G. W. Payne in 
addressing the Vernon Rotary dub 
at its. luncheon. meeting on De­
cember 3.
As an Illustration of co-operation 
among - citizens, of different racial 
origins, Mr. Payne described the 
work done at Teuton, Manitoba, 
by Dr. Alexander. J. Hunter, a 
medical missionary of. the Presby­
terian Chinch who during the In­
itial decades of ‘this century estab­
lished practice and worked among 
the people of Teuton. ,<
A record, .of this work Is con­
tained in the late ' Dr. Hunter’s 
book, “A Friendly Adventure.” Mr. 
Payne’s, interest was established 
during the period of bis ministry 
in the community prior to coming 
to this.city.
Dr. Hunter began his work 
at Teuton in the! early. 1900s; 
soon after the Dominion gov­
ernment had opened western 
Canada to immigrants from 
Europe. In 1900, 7,800 home­
steads were gnu.ted, in 1902 
the number was 22,000 andrin 
1906, 41,000. *; i
Around Teuton settled Ukrain­
ians, Swedes, .Icelanders -and- in 
addition there Was a French Can­
adian- community as - well - as a 
community of Anglo Saxon origin. 
“All in all, In and around Teuton 
was the panorama of Canadan peo­
ple of many nations coming to­
gether. There existed the problem 
of. assimilating people of different 
countries, different customs and 
languages and of different politics' 
and economy. ' \
Dr; Hunter was sent to the com­
munity by, the Presbyterian Church 
as a medical missionary. His was 
the problem of trying to bridge 
the gap between these different 
races of people.
H e gradually w on th eir  con ­
fidence by . appreciating the 
qualities of each. "The people 
were to a. senae real pioneers. 
They made a living where Eng­
lish speaking settlers would 
have starved. Out of these' con­
ditions grew a rugged and co­
operative community which Is 
an example of how many 
races can come together.”
Dr. Hunter built a hospital at 
Teuton and [eventually overcame the 
prejudice; of (the settlers against It. 
He;:built two homes In Teuton 
where the boys and girls of the 
Outlaying districts could live while 
they, were i attendingschool. • He 
helped ’ the tvarious groups to-over 
come their racial prejudices.
Mr. Payne declared that one 
of the great obstacles to unity 
is the slightly superior atti- 
,. tude of, WiigH»h speaking citi­
zens toward the "hew Can­
adians.” As a consequence the 
foreign born citizen often feels 
shut out from, the community.
“I do not think that this Is i 
healthy thing for the church or 
the nation.”
KAMIOOPS, Dec. 7.—Responding 
to the call for a co-ordinated cam­
paign to develop the Thompson 
valleys, city council has accepted 
a Kamloops Board of Trade in 
vitatlon to Join In preparing a 
concise, factual brief for presenta­
tion to federal and provincial 
authorities. The brief will set forth 
the minimum and maximum ob­
jectives in electrical power and 
Irrigation projects, needed to make 
the Thompson valleys flourish as 
the Yakima area of Washington 
has done since the advent there 
of cheap power and plenteous Ir­
rigation.
The ’board of trade plea for 
Joint action' to create a voice.' for 
Kamloops .that .would be heard to 
the innermost recesses carried to 
city council by a delegation headed 
by President R. W. Bourns. ; , 
Hie councillors named Mayor 
‘Williams, Aid. Charles E. Scanlon, 
and Aid. W. A. Keith McAllister 
to the Joint-committee.
£  BUTTER COUPON 132 
MEAT COUPON 14 VnlM
f 3  BUTTER COUPON 133 
MEAT COUPON 15
20n u n v uCOUPONS « * , P23, P24, P2S BUTTIK COUPON 134
miat coupon i* Valid
SAT
Instead of T sugar coupon and 2  preserves 
coupons coming good in December, theiowifl.be 
4  preserves coupons. This b for two reasons:11
1, If is convenient to finish the P coupons at the
end of the year. l,
2, Any consumer who 'prefers rationed pre­
serves to, sugqr.at the Christmas season wifl 
bo able to ?et them.
2 7  b u t t e r  c o u p o n  135
MEAT COUPON 17
r . Therefore, in addition to P22 and P23 which 
ortfinarily become good in December, P24 and 
P25 will also become good instead of a  sugar 
coupon. \
.. i As usual the four preserves coupons ora 
good for % pound of sugar each if desired, to  
w«n A* two extra coupons (P24 and P25) there 
is no reduction in the sugar ration.
.t






The restrictions are .off for thousands 
more car and truck,owners! New tiresliaye 
become available to many more eligible 
buyers uqder the new .regulations, and , \ *
EVERYBODY GAN BUY USED 
AND RETREADED TIR ES
Without Permit or Priority
Yout i nearby Firestone Dealer store has 
*fock of now tires In oil ilpei and 
will gladly take care of your requirements.
R W P 1 V 1 W G  
REMOVED
for most farm 
vehlclos Including i
C A R S
T R U C K S
t r a i l e r s  '*’ ■ 
t r a c t o r s  
i m p l e m e n t s
tn u c & & &  -
all tru ck  t ir e s
RATION - PREE
except a few smaller sixes
GRINDROD, Dec. 10.—At a well 
attended meeting of the Grindrod 
Women’s Institute held on De­
cember 5, it was decided that the 
two Christmas cakes be drawn for 
at the School Christmas concert 
on the evening of December 21. 
Donations were made to the two 
school rooms of the Grindrod 
School for their Christmas tree 
and a donation was also made to 
the Spring Bend School.
Plans .were made to supply the 
Fish and Game Club with re­
freshments after their meeting on 
December 7. • „
Following adjournment, the mem­
bers re-asSembled for the annual 
meeting with Miss M. Bing as 
chairman. The officers for the 
coming year were eleoted.
President Re-Elected
Mrs. E. Emeny was re-elected 
president with Mrs. E. Sanborn 
again as secretary-treasurer. Mrs. 
G. Salt was named vice-president 
and three directors are, Mrs. P. 
Smaha, Mrs. A.1 Fyall and Mrs. 
Crandlemlre. L. Lowes was ap 
pointed auditor.
Mrs. Sanborn gave an account of 
the work of the Institute during 
the past year. Donations were 
made to the Salvation Army, the 
B.C. Women'll Institute’s fund for
helping crippled < children....the
Queen Elizabeth Furfd, prizes for 
children’s victory gardens, Red 
Cross and sugar for the Jam 
Fund.
The meeting decided that the 30 
cents per capita fee i be paid t o  
the B.O. Women’s Institute.
,Tca was served following.the ad 
Joumment of the meeting.
Park Board Meets •
Thero was a fair attendance at 
tho Park Board meeting on Dc- 
'cenfber 6. W.- A. Monk was elected 
president with D. J. iMoEwan as 
secretary. G. D. MoEwan was ap­
pointed vice-president and directors 
arc W. Monk, George ' Halksworth, 
Annie Chamberlain, Ed, Wheeler 
and. Dave McKenzie,
Tho annual Fish and Game 
meeting was Mold on December 
In the Orange Hall. Thoro was 
good: attendance and , many sub­
jects wero discussed* In the' elect 
lions, N. Hipp was namod pres 
ldent .with Mr.' McKinloy as sec­
retary, Refreshments wore' Borved 
by tho Women’s Institute,.
Pto. Gordon Tomklnson arrived 
on Saturday to Bpend his leave with 
his parents, Mr, and Mrs, A. Tom­
linson.
Vernon visitors this week wore 
Keith Orandlomlro, Potor Bllllok 
and Marie, Bllllok,,
Mr,, and Mrs. W. J, Monk and
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two children nacomiianled by Mrs, 
McLaughlin visited with friends 
and relatives hero on Sunday.
Kamloops' City Council' Want* 
Police 'Detachment Increased
KAMLOOPS. Deo. 7,-Clty Coun- 
olllors, with tno oxoep|,ton of Aid. 
W, J, Moffatt, havo not mado up their minds ono way or tho other 
as to the relative merits of prov­
incial s versus municipal policing, 
and , until, they do > it ' Is unlikely 
there .will be a plebiscite to do 
termjno tbe nublio viewpoint, * 
However, there Is q, considerable 
section of ’ oounoll' opinion that 
leane1 toward ■, an enlargement ‘ of tho ,olty detachment, B.O. Folloe/as 
a moans to correcting some of the 
conditions .complained of by, those 
who are dissatisfied with’the pres­
ent, administration .of justice. 
Kamloops and according to Aid 
Moffatt, thoso number quite q few, Title oounoll i viewpoint b̂ocame1 V * « M M  < V V M k f tV M  ' T i W B U V I M U  V W V U H i i l lovidonirdurlng^a r̂eeent’lonĝ dls»*
oussion of tho pollolng quosUorii
If the finger Is prlokod while 
Ino.fmdoing a piece of flrio, rieedlowork 





Children at play don’t spare therpselves. They go all out, expend; e,v«ry ounce of,available 
energy before they quit. When,they come rushing in for "something'to eat/! do hot ignoire 
their call. For proper health and growth this "burned up" energy must be quickly replacedj 
Rogers’ Golden Syrup is an ideal food for this purpose, because it is assimilated and rad y  
to supply energy and warmth a few minutes after eating. A s  a spread for bread) Rogers' Golden 
Syrup is Immediately available/ but there are many other ways to use It— In' cakes, 'cookies
■ i 1 • ■ ' ' ' ' I .'1 !
, ■ .< ; !. - 1 ■ • m 'i. ■ - , « i ? i. . ;. t
and pies, with hot cakes and waffles— any good cook book w ill suggest dozens of reolpes; 
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in the North Okanagan Valley for 
Over 25 Years and Knows Our Needs
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Coalition Candidate for the 
North Okanagan
The Following Have Assented to M r. Morrow’s Nomination:






S. H. SPEERS 
L.VALAIR 







MRS. t .  COLLIE 
ALEX GREEN*




H. J. CRAWFORD 
GEO. A. CARTER 
F. VALAIR 
FRED HARWOOD 
MRS. NAN BOYNE 
- L. G. TURNBULL 
R. J. CHISHOLM 
R. O. DESCHAMPS 
, H. COX 
C.G. TURNBULL
MRS. CATHERINE MclNDOE 
GLADYS WILLIAMSON 
MRS. A. J. MARSHALL WRIGHT 
MARY A. FERGUSSON 
W. A. CRYDERMAN 
MISS HILDA CRYDERMAN 







J. L. HOPKINS 
MRS. B. F. YOUNG
B. F. YOUNG 
D. SMITH ’
L. R, CLARKE
MRS. ALEX GREEN 
A.' R. SMITH
A. E. SAGE
B. H. MORRIS " 
W. H. COOKE
. H.V. STEVENS 
T. FOLKARD
R. R. GRAHAME 
A. L. GLEN
C . S. HANDCOCK 






P. C. NYLE 
MRS. T, McGlLL 
A. E. BERRY
S. OLDHAM
1 n I f r * , fv-f
MRS. CHARLOTTE F. LeBLONO 
HOWARD THORNTON 
DR. J. E. HARVEY 
MRS. ELIZABETH TOMPSON 
R. H. MACDONALD
MRS. GEO. A, CARTER 




J. A. BISHOP 
J. R. KIDSTON 
MRS. E. SHAW 
T. R. BULMAN 
h  G. KENT 
Mrs. WATERS 
J.T.MUTRIE 





T. S. MARTYN 
F. HASSARD 
J. S. GALBRAITH 
F. S. GALBRAITH 
C. J. HURT 
A. T. HOWE
J. L. BUTTERWORTH 
T. D. SHAW MacLAREN 
G. J. WILLIAMSON 
MRS. E. M. BULMAN 
MRS. A. S. NEILSON 
MRS. F. J, VINNICOMB
f; j . v iNnicom b
C  W . MORROW S
lor the North Okanagan
AGRICULTURE .
Twill do all in my power to maintain and improve the 
system of orderly marketing now in effect and press for 
the establishment of an Agricultural School in the North 
Okanagan.
ROADS
I  will press for the immediate improvement of the roads 
in the North Okanagan^-our byways must become our 
highways.
PUBLIC WORKS
Owing to the exigency of the war, most of the public 
works plans were put to one side. Now is the time to 
carry out these projcts and help to give work to our men.
ELECTRIFICATION
There are many communities and farms in this district 
without electric power—this is a programme I will push 
to the utmost-n^yithout the complete electrification of 
the North Oifirfnaghn, we cannot extend ourselves either 
on the farm q r in industry.
REHABILITATION
Our boys and girls have done a real job, it is up to us to 
see that they have a place in the community. I intend 
iipmediately to do all in m y power to see 'thatthey^get ■ 
both homes and jobs.
YOUTH
. 1'■* ! ,1 : '■  .. ■ / ‘ i'. :-v'kiV:’ '-yi/,,, Mir' V /
Our future depends upon our young men and wQmen. 
Our boys and girls are the future citizens. I  have always 
. , worked hard in their interests and will continue to see
that they have the place they so rightly deserve.
'» . I 1 ' ' , * ' ' 1 1. 'V. ■ '■
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T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B .C .
'• < ■>' • fQO
C f o s s i f i e d L  A d k 0  0  o
>uk with c«W. *« p*r won•<, minimum «h«r(t«, He. R*|u1m ratal, 20e p*, Un« ant 
and 1#« P« lh}« wbmquant inrartieiw. Minimum t  lint*. On* inch adrartiaa' 
with haadlni churn rata, 11.00 hr Bnt innrtlon and 00« iuU*qutnt in. 
*^Lf . Cami»( EvtuUt AdvartiatmanU undar thli haading charted at tha rata of 
a / w  Una par inaaritan. Wotieaa ra Births, Marriacaa and Daaths, or Card of 
TUrita ' , "■ ■ '
nr Pvkllcitton Thursdsyŝ  ClaasWad Adi Must Reach the Office by SdO Ttindiyi
tITERATIONS fri REPAIRS
Bhoaa
r* *1....  i ■— i’ii i.... n rr r m u b i i i lM  KBVU’ m ade w n lu  *".*!? wait- for any mako of car.
phono 6"
]&u , ^ “ ‘«odoi.’ n,vrarnon Garage. 
49-tr
r^ufjT JiiiWBRfl. (iiawa. kbeara
' * * ! £ . £ £  "■— ‘ “ V S
« g f e ? i a
S JS Im . 8p ~>*>W C lo .n .r . ,  V .r -  
non. B.O. S*-tf l
WANTED
an!i cheat* o fchea Ireaaeri
Hunt's. __________ ___ ___ j—y
wJJrTED—Old horae* ror. fox food, 
w  McIntyre. Luraby. B8-tf
drawer*.
44-tt
f t  W. , m y.
CXRd and Ttt<J6KR_ roauirod Tor
A d a n r .° L tB lo ^  £ % A98-tf
Step lis srbtlR iJcrap Metal* or iron, any quantity. Top price* 
Said. Active Trading Company, 
Its rowcll St., Vancouver, B.C. -
TO RENT—Small farm , 2 o r  8 mile* 
from town. Apply 19 Gore S tree t.
, __________ 47-lp
P^JN E S E P U P  fo r cn rla tm aa  p re .-
ant, preferably b lack . Phone 424R. 
write Box 1296, V ernon. 47-lp
fmOENTL.’V needed ■ a p a rtm e n t o r 
house a t  Lake o r In tow n, fu rn ish ­
ed or partly furnished. 47-lp
WANTED—Eiderdow n sleep ing  bag, 
Phone 69 or w rite  Box 86, V ernon,
WANTED—Lady to  sew  very  sim ple 
dress and sim pler blouse. U rgent.
FOR SALE— (Continued) —
FOR BALE—-Furnaoette, coat 8109; 
•#lL *2£ J 80, Thiteo ca^>lnet radio A, 8. Towgood. Qyama. 48-2d
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTINGS. TUBB8— Special 
low prise a. Active . Trading Co., 
t i l  Powell St.. Vancouver, B.C,
*•.51. V
CHICKS
(FINEST QUALITY- .—  ----------- R. o. P. - Sired
RhodeJiland Red and New Hnmp*•hire Chick* at my_






or 190. • Now, 
Breeder, 
44-tt
TIM BER SALB X ttm e  
There w ill be offered fo r 's a le  a t  
Public Auotlon In /th e  office o f the 
5* tagjjr w t V ernon , B.CM a t 12 noon
,000 YOUNG R am boullette Sheep to  S.'LV1® , o*t. d* £ .? f ,P * oemtl*r ' 1945- p u t o u t on shares. Good terms,- Sl,mb.er,  Sttl» XS7876, on an  a reat Annlu lirilll.M .. « A  « . . .  M,5’ I tURtiil T1AR.T* RpAWBfl Pp««lr 9a ran#A pply W illiam*, 
Duohe**, A lberta. P ,0 . Box
COCKSHUTT 70 on rubber, p u r­
sed 4a*r ”  ‘ ..............
Bty6
Sb 14” Cockahutt
cha -l s t M aroh; one 300-gallon 
JU yer Spra er w lth .pow er take-off;
T rac to r 
ft. Massey
one
Plow, like new ; one 7 n ju a  
H a rris  No. 30A Tandem  Disc H ar­
row : one heavy duty  T racto r
T ra ile r, one se t 4 section D rag 
H arrow s; one H ay R ake; one 480- 
capacity  Massey H arris  Cream 
Separator, new. M. StclmacU, 882 
Maple S treet. _________  46-2p
FOR SALE—1936 Indian  tw in  M otor­
cycle, A1 condition, 3300. S. L. 
Grove, H u t 20 8-17. 46-2p
32-40 R IFLE, some am m unition, |24. 
44-40 w ith  90 rounds of am m uni­
tion, $16. H.P. w ashing machine,
$10. 14 Elm  S treet, o r Box 1451, 
Vernon. '* '47-lp
FO R SALE — 16 foot, V  bottomed 
outboard  R unabout w ith  12 h.p, 
Johnson Seahorse m otor. Phone 
2L1. 47-1
7 ACRES. 2H orchard, balance g a r­
den ;, 6 roomed house, chicken 
house, stable, own Irrigation , in 
city  lim its. Box 6, Vernon News.
• .... ■ ■ ■ 47-lp
N EW  LARGE D O U , PRAM. Body 12 
x24. H andle. 29 Inches from  floor.
Phone 711R. 47-1
situated n e a r B row ne Creek, to  cu t 
309,009 board  fee t o f 1 D ouglas F ir , 
Larch, Yellow Pine, P op lar and 
Spruce; and 6,940 hew n D ouglas F ir  snd L arch ties.
Three years w ill be allow ed for 
removal o f-tim ber. .
"Provided anyone w ho Is unable 
to a tten d  th e  sale In person m ay 
submit a  sealed  ten d er to  be opened 
at th e  hour of sale and  tre a te d  ae 
one bid.**
F u rth e r p a rticu la rs  m ay be ob 
talned from  the. C hief F o res te r, V ic­
toria, B.C., o r th e  D is tr ic t F o res te r, 
Kamloops, B.C. 46-2
“GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT* 
(Section 28)
NOTICE O F APPLICATION FO R 
CONSENT TO TRANSFER O F 
B E E R  LICENCE
Box 1426. Ip.
WANTED—Will pay-caB h fo r 1930 
lo 1934 model,- Chev. p referred . 
Phone 415L3. 47-lp
BOV would like to go to  V ancouver 
-by car around December. 22. Phone 126R5._____  ■ '■ -47-lP
TOU WANT quiet, considera te  p e r­manent tenants. We w a n t tw o or 
three roomed u n fu rn ish ed , a p a r t­
ment, preferably w ith  p riv a te  ba th , 
or small unfurnished house to  ren t. 
Young couple, no. children . Phone 
797R. __________  « - l p
FARM FOR SALE in O kanagan V al­
ley, 76 acres good bottom  land, no 
rocks, S roomed house, W ater 1n 
house, lig h ts  can  be p u t In. H ay 
barn  24x60, cow b arn  fo r 4 head, 
sm all chicken house. 3 m iles from 
town, bus and cream  tru ck  pass 
door. > 16 acres In fa ll w heat and 
tim othy, 20 acres to  p u t In peas or 
grain , 20 acres t,o sum m er fallow  
and  20 acres pastu re  and  tim ber. 
Price $6,600. Come and  see or 
w rite  C hrist Oner, Enderby, B.C.47-lp
YORKSHIRE PIGS, 7 w eeks old. E.
.N O T IC E  Is h e rsh y -g iv en  th a t  oh 
the 28th day of December n ex t the 
undersigned In tends to  apply  t o r th e  
Liquor C ontrol B oard fo r co n se n t to  
transfer o f B eer Licence No. 7045 
Issued In respec t o f prem ises being 
part o f a  bu ild ing  know n as " T o u r-  
1st H otel" s itu a te  a t  O kanagan  
Landing, upon the ‘ lands described 
as those fou r partB o f L ot 6 coloured 
red on P lan  B. 1473, and  P arce l "A” , 
Map B. 1423, K am loops Land R eg ls- 
D istric t, Province o f B ritish  
Columbia, from  C onstantlnos E llas  
H aros. to  O kanagan  R eso rt L td .-o f  
O kanagan Landing, (B.C., th e  tra n s -  fcreo.
. d a t e d  a t  Vernon, B.C., th is  3rd 
day o f December, 1946. .
OKANAGAN RESORT LTD, 
.. 46
Medd, L arkin . 47-lp
ELECTRIC RANGETTE, complete 
w ith  oven, good condition. 9 Maaon 
• S treet. . 47-lp
WANT PARTNER—W ai^t ac tive  or




silent partner fo r a  .very p rom ising  I (f o r  SALE — P a ir  of g ir l 's  w hite 
partly developed gold and  silv er skates, size 12. Phone 356L4 a fte r  
. . .  ------ 1 6 p.m. 46-lpproperty, h a lf  day’s  d rive  -from 
Vernon, in  B.C., and tw o  m iles
from highway. T h is  p ro p erty  fhas 
all the appearances o f m ak in g  a
rich, long life mine, accord ing  to  
experts report. T his re p o r t is  by 
former Gold C om m issioner o f ; Dls. 
trlct Three m en w o rk in g  now. 
Need $1,000 to  $1,500 fo r,C om pres­
sor and Jack H am m er and  g en era l 
development. Inspection  , Invited. 
Write Box No. 32, V ernon News.
. ... ■ v.47-1
ONE 4-yr.-old m are, broke, se t of 
'harness , bob sleigh, M assey H arris  
w agon. Call a t  853 Leishm an Av­
enue. 47-lp
FO R SALE -  
L ake Drive.
7-roomed house, 637 
47-3p
FO R  SALE — S eparator and  churn. 
Apply 481 H ankey  S treet. 47-lp
WANTED — E lectric  wood b u rn e r 
with assorted tips. Phone 694L o r I C W A P  
call 106 Schubert E as t. ■____ 47 rl !
3-ROOMED HOUSE, garage, chicken 
house. Close In . Apply 415 W ilson 
Avenue. 47-lp
HELP WANTED
GIRL or woman to  c le rk  in  g enera l 
store and post office. In te r io r  o f 
B.C. T ransportation  paid. WageB 
$75.00. Board arranged .-Som e ty p ­
ing ability preferred . A pply  Box 
45 Vernon News. • 46-2
I TRADE 1939 DeLuxe P lym outh Se 
dan, celling price $521.54 for. 1937- 
40 lig h t delivery In fa ir  shape. Joe 




WOMAN wishes to tak e  fu ll charge  
of household du ltles fo r-e lderly  or 
business couple. Phone 728. 47-lp
W.A. to  Can. Legion a re  hav ing  a 
crlbbage and w h ist p a rty  Thursday, 
Decem ber 13 in th e  old Legion H all, 
C oldstream  S treet, Vernon. Prizes 
and refreshm ents. Price 35c. 47-1
LADY wants w ork by ho u r o r  day.
826 Maple S tree t N;, o r Box 23 ,1 
' Vernon Nows. , 47-lp
V Bundles—W om en's In s titu te— 
w ill be closed u n til Jan u ary  8. 47-1
WILL MIND CH1DREN afte rn o o n s 
and evenings. Phone 648R. 47-lp
RETURNED MAN w an ts  p a rt- tim e  
work or odd Jobs. Phone 522L1. C a­
bin 7, K alam alka Cabins. .47-lp.
U krain ian  Catholic B azaar In U k­
ra in ian  H all, 7 th  Street, north , F r i ­
day  and Saturday, D ecember 14 and 
15 a t  1 p .m . Fancy work, etc., home 
cooking. Lunch w ill be served. 47-1
ENGAGEMENTS
TIM BER SALE X3471B 
Sealed tenders w ill be received by 
the D istric t F o re s te r  a t  K am loops, 
B.C., no t la te r  than-noon  on th e  21st
day of December, 1945, fo r th e  pu 
chase o f Licence X34719, to  cu t 26
000 board  feet o f ‘D ouglas F ir , L arch 
and ;Yellow P ine; and  3,500 hew n 
Douglas F ir  and  L arch  ties, or 
area situ a ted  n ea r Lumby.
T hree y ea rs  w ill be allow ed for 
removal o f .timber..- < -
„  F u r th e r  p a rticu la rs  of the Chief 
Forester, V ictoria, B.C., o r  th e  Dls 
trlc t F orester, K am l°ops, B.C.
47-
VERNON CHIMNEY SWEEPS
M ILLER AND NEUFELD 
(Successors to  M issal) . 
READY FO R  W IN TER
Y our (F urnaces,, Pipes, Chim neys 
o r roofs need a tten tio n  . . .
IfHONE 503 . <
> - . . 1 , 46-
If
ROOFING PAPER-PIPE
am & llg l. P la in  heavy, m ediu i h t  rub- 
bsrold roofing,' $2. i r  *
par ro ll. M ineralized- 
$2.65. Spanleh R ed $2.76. Double 
rolls s tan d ard  colors $2.90. A ll ro lls
108 aq. f t  ......
1” reconditioned bl. pipe
reconditioned bL pipe ____ 10c
reco n d l"  * ■■ 27c 
pipe. 
SUPPLY
BAIDOCK-COUIN |  
INSURANCE SERVICE |
I
and Real EaUte Amenta 
raO N E 589
VERNON NEWS' m n U H N G j
FOR SALE
■ Hotel, Cafe or Camp Bange tn 
good condition, wtUi Sawdnat 
, Horner attachment.
40-Gallon Tank and pipe flt- 
tlnga complete 'for Immediate
Abo Meat 81icer.





YOU MAY ORDER 
GREEN 4  FT. FIR . .
NO W
Alto 4  ft., 16 in. ond 12 
, in. .Sootoned Fir
8'ftvand 16 in. Tie Slabs 






D. BAS ARAB A
. Wood - Sawdnat 
Box 207 Phone 787RS
46-2
tloned bl. p lpe __
. A lso 'sp ec ia l prices on new  
WESTERN INDUSTRIAL 
COMPANY 











Pick-up and Delivery 
VERNON
Read the Want Ads
HOUSE
FOR SALE OR RENT 
. On B arnard  Avenue 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
For Inspection . Apply 8 G irouard St. 
4 to  6 p.m.
Opposite Vernon H otel
47-lp
FOR RENT
FOR RENT — Cabins, S u ites o r 
Rooms Tourist H otel, O kanagan  
Landing. Phone 129L3. 38tf
CABINS for ront;. K a lam a lk a  Auto
Mr, and Mrs. A ugust H olland of 
Mabel L ake wish to announce the 
engagem ent of the ir y o u n g e s t  
d au g h te r 1211a Edna, to Don Reid,’ 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reid of Toronto,
47-IP
Camp. Phone 522L1. 46-3 BIRTHS
FOR RENT,— F urn ished  "bedroom 
with kitchen, privileges. Phone 
i  415R. “  47-lp 1
| ^SKMI-FURNISHED cottngo on L ong 
Lako, near bus stop. $15. Phone 
_112U l - ' i .  47-lp
HART—To E ileen (nee MacDonald) 
w ife o f C ap tain . F rederick . H art 
R.C.N., a t  St. Joseph 's Hospital, 
. V ictoria, 11,C„ on December 10th, 
1945, a  son. 47-lp
III3NT—A. furnished lig h t housekeep­
ing room, business g ir l p referred , 
next to Court House, Phone 648R,
47-lp
HACKMAN—Born to Mr. and Mrs. A, 
H ackm an of Vernon on Tuesday, 
December 11, 1945, a t  the Vornon 
Jubilee  H ospital, a son, 47-lp
? ROOMS—Suitable for office or dlv- 
ng quarters, 2 ''lots for sale, good 
location, Apply 315 ■ Sully S treet, 
or phone 487. 47-lp
p e r s o n a l s
FOR SALE
GUARD YOUR HEALTH as others 
do, th rough  B. W. Prow se, Chlro- 
p ractor, Vernon, B.O. 41-5P
MILLIONS FOR MORTGAGES — Wo 
offer a  completo ihottgago service 
on olty property. • Low; Interest 
ratoH, Prom pt offlolont aorvico. Kn*» 
qulrlos Invited, Boultbeo, Sweet & 
N u tte r Ltd,, Ron! E sta te  ^  
mao.i . ■» ■■' > ■ • "
WfiHT TRAILER, enolosod box, new  
•I** ™ tires and tubes, ba ll and  
oookot hitch a n d  bum per, n ttao h . 
mont. F, h . H arris, 30 Gore St. \V;
n“J f 1.'4 10'  AB. how, | ftnd physical oxlmustlou, Itogaln
new energy and pep. Tones and In­vigorates the , whole nervous sys-18 Ani.M' ll *■* * -
.Call 307 7th S tree t N orth ,' betwoon 
.13 and 1 n.m.___________  47-lp
liurs mdYCLM. double bar, reason-
itblo, Largo m /rro r und sm all m lr- I 
cori hlngle bod complete. iH im t's, |
tern, IB days' treatm ent, $1 
Sold a t  Vernon D rug Store,
box,
47-1
FOR HALE—l pnT f'N orw egianS  ' L0ST 0 " d F0U N D, *kl«,- O' 0"; 1
(states, size 0 pair w om en's tube 1 pr. ro l le r  skates,
^adjustable to' size, Phono 2̂ 7. 47-lp 
t’̂ lV^LJ-OW- CANARY,islngpr and
Jfoou female, $8,00! one
aInRor and green fem ale, 
sin 1 - 'One roller 
ntalo, $8,00
w hite 
v a rieg a ted  te<
IjOST—Lady’s bluok coat a t  OKan- 
ggnn Landing. F inder ploaso .leave 
a t  F in lay  son's Store or notify Fred
F u h r ,_________ ■ ■ . -
M an's blue hut. Owner may
li ger ...................
to ee, 110^1042, o r Phono
PHONOGRAPH with forty . ________
rocords, $30. 27 King Stroot, Phono ,LOST—Chain 
— < iv> • 47"*lP I Tl YVlintrlnl
W 'j '  lIIUim MARK). 8 years -old. I f lion Nows, 
'TOO Pounds, $100, Also Bob S le ig h ______
«nfl _w«R[on, $8n.^Mi's, Rlmrner. STRAYED
47*8 I
...... ,have same by pay ing , for
phoning 787R8, - '-
ad, and
47-1
LOST—A liloyole from the, Empross 
theatre , Ploaso leave ; a t  Vernon
Nows Oltleo.___________  *7-lp
infor 2% ton truok 
,l'loase return to _Vor- v- 47-ln
Make th a t • appointm ent NOW- for 
. your
CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT
Avoid th e  la s t m inute rush .
. Phone 219 today.
LeBLOND STUDIOS
E stab lished  1910 




•  Mackinaw 
Pants
•  Rubbers
•  Insoles, etc.
!. W. Morrow
(Continued from Page One)
for social legUaUon, .'iuid .for 
the imptementlon of the Cam­
eron report on educational
Armstrong Civic 
Elections Today
At Victoria, the private member 
now does not have the inQuenoa 
on road policy that formerly ob­
tained. he admitted.* Planning la 
now done by the Highway Oom- 
mimlon; Secondary roads In the 
North Oktmagan I are greatly In 
need of - renovation and extension, 
and he- declared every effort would 
be made.
Orderly -marketing hae done 
more for the Individual farmer 
than any - other farm legislation 
haa ever done. Mr. Morrow eald.
T he: British Columbia gov­
ernment for ,49 yeare haa moved \ 
ateadUy forward In social legis­
lation, the meet advanced in 
Canada. “The government ta 
abreast of the times, and yon " 
know from the manifesto what * 
the program is,'' he added.
“One piece of legislation that 
will have a direct bearing on the 
pocketbook of every person in t$»ta 
room”—that was the candidate’s 
description of the ; Cameron re­
port on education finance. The 
icoverament Intends to introduce 
l egislation at the next session to 
Implement the report.
“I  appreciate this nomination 
coming the way It has. I t  Is 
gratifying to have It come by ac­
clamation. I t Is my belief that on 
December 19 the voters of North 
Okanagan will re-afflrm their be­
lief In the coalition government 
which will be here for' a  very Con­
siderable-time," he concluded. 
Committee Selected 
The meeting’s concluding busi­
ness was the selection of a Joint 
campaign and advisory committee 
comprised equally of Liberals and 
Progressive Conservatives from all 
parts of the riding. A full meet­
ing of the associations will be held 
once a year during the term of 
the Legislature or until dissolution 
of the coalition. - 
Personnel of the committee is: 
Vernon, J. H. Watkin, J. A. Bishop, 
H. B. Monk, Gordon Undsay, 
Stuart Martin, Miss Hilda Cryder- 
man. Oyama, H  Crawford, T. D. 
Shaw-Maclaren. Lumby, C. D. 
Bloom, W. L. Treen. Armstrong, 
Dr. McKechnle, J. H. Wilson, Fred 
Murray,.,John Hill. Enderby, A. 
Glen, B. H. Stephen, S. H. Qpeers, 
Percy Parmer..
ARMSTRONG, Dee. 10.— 
Nominations ' in the City of 
Armstrong held on Monday, 
Dec. 10, resnlted * u  follows: 
for Mayor, Ooorgo W, Game 
smd John H. Wilson: for'/three 
vacancies on the oonnidl, A. 
E. Warner, Arthur ,W. Wilson, 
P. . B. Bawtlnlielmer, Charles 
Hoover and Arvid ft. Johnson. 
Voting will - take place today,' 
Thursday, Doe. IS.,
In the Municipality of Spal- 
ltunoheen Reeve Stanley Noble 
and Oouncfllora W. Parker, N. 
Hayes and 0 .,,P . MarshaU 
were returned by acclamation. 
In the Lanadowne ward two 
names are. listed. H. MeKeen 
and J . Fowler,. as are: also in 
the Okanagan ward two 
names, Donald MacDonald and 
J. J. Tierney O'Keefe.
’ Election for the municipal­
ity will be held on Saturday, 
December 15.
.The ‘ markup allowed 'primary 
producers of poultry has been ad­
justed so that their maximum price 
on sales direct to- consumers will 
be the same at the.retaUer’s oell- 
jng prioe, thet Wartlme Prlcea and
The new order, effective Deoem- 
be| 1, stll^  allows toe whoteyaler
Supervisor
(Continued from Page One)
Scores
Under the strict building 
regulations laid down by the 
VJUA. administration, - every 
house Is being built exactly 
to the architect’s specifications 
and two government Inspectors 
are on the Job constantly, en­
suring that these regulations 
and specifications are fulfilled. 
Both Inspectors are returned
m en- ' . . . * .
Poultry Markup Aids 
Primary Producers
PofloCIfiven
wbn ships by mprem at the buywrti 
m qeet to add the difference be- 
tw«m freight and express chargee 
to hit maximum prioe. However, 
if the ah foment la lOOfipounds .or 
mme, and tha shipper wtshes to 
ylg  the excess of -express over 
freight charges, he w i t  obtain 
prior approval far the shipment 
from the. administrator of meat and 
meat products.
The suere is the unlt of cur­
rency in Ecuador, SW
r l
7  3 t ‘




PHONE 45 VERNON, B. C.
See Our Many and Lovely Christmas Gift 
Suggestions
FOR HIM. . .
■ * Utility K its........$7.25
FOR SALE
„  ,1028 PONTIAC SEDAN - 
Seria l No. 106620 —  Spare T ire. 
Apply
ANTON NEWMAN 
826 Maple S tree t 47-lp
AUCTION StALE!
Registered and Grade Jersey 
Cattle/ Horses, . Registered 
Yorkshire Swjne, Hay, Grain, 
Mangels and Farm 
• 'Implements. ■
For Mr, J.'C . Hopkinis, who is 
retiring from farming. To sell 
by Auction a t his farm 4 miles 
east of Armstrong, B.C,, on
MONDAY. DEC. 17
AT 1 :00 P.M.
GENERAL STORE
Schubert ; and Railway Ave. 
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(d'17,"X044,'-
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........... „ .  .. «v«r be,. , -
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- ri ̂ I
^^CUP NaV—d roo - ' h n love  ner 
> natron yi°J?«lirttr4«n,.|80od lo<̂  | That when our.
Hwlni a rir . ? 1̂ ®99 guHh. lFqujtboo, ended, " /MtAn A .Nutter Ltd,,' noal.Eetato With them we'll Amtawanee. , V n.’-hUCA. J i i . i  .,Np parting,wqr i,
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SM W ffl
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We wish to announce that1 
we are now located in our 
new premliea at ' 
123 BARNARD AYE. W.






PHONES 40 N“>ht 519
Joe Harwood
VERNON
SALMON ARM AND 
DISTRICT
The concrete foundations axe 
termed' “single pour.” That mean, 
that the cement was poured In the 
one operation in order .to achieve 
the greatest cohesion.
floor and ceiling Joists and wall 
studs have 16-inch- centres to order 
to secure solid construction/ 'All 
door and Window - openings -have 
been precision built and . the wails 
and ceilings are Insulated. - 
The project has. second priority 
on building m aterials,' The first 
priority is to- veterans’ hospitals 
and the second tb veterans’ houses, 
Mr. Coleman said he has 'heard 
criticism of the speed with which 
th e ' buildings have > been erected. 
The apparent intention- of thtse 
criticisms having been, he declared, 
to  Imply: that speed a n d , good 
workmanship are not compatible. 
This he denies. Speed was achieved 
by - precision preparation before 
building was commenced . and, he 
says, he is1 willing to show the 
proof of good, workmanship,, the 
construction of ‘the houses, to any­
one ; who Is sufficiently interested 
to see the buildings for themselves.
: $6 .65 and $8.95
................... 1
$5.00  and $11.85
$1 .00  to $ 8 ^ 5
GODDARD'S
LAND HEADQUARTERS
Bijou'Brick Cottage Residence 
with 100 foot frontage, main 
'road. “Canoe,” near C.P.R. 
Station. $1,777. Taxes, $26. 
Possession in Spring.
A, rigid' standard: has- been 
s e t’.for the qualifications of 
carpenters employed. Returned 
men are being given the pref­
erence on - the Jobs but must 
prbve - themselves: capable of 
meeting the requirements set 
by the supervisor and the na­
ture of the work..
104 ; Acres and. Real Home— 
Salmon River frontage, main 
road to Vernon, Kamloops 
: highway. $5,999, with terms.
70 Acres, near Grtodrod bridge 
and river. Electricity in 
house and buildings. $5,500.
180 Acres, Excellent Home and 
Buildings. “Going concern", 
19- head -; cattle, 3 heavy 
horses^ full line of lmple- 
- ments. Only $7,000, half 
- cash. .
Lakfe Front Special — $4,500, 
with implements and “going 
concern.” r 1.
Office: Bus Depofv 
SALMON ARM, B.C.
The - houses have been designed 
I by leading Canadian architects. 
ESght of the 20 were designed by 
| C. B. K. Van Norman, of .Van­
couver, who during the week re­
ceived a contract from the 'British 
government to supply prefabricated 
| houses for the Old Country. >.
One* of the features of these 
I buildings which will appeal par- 
]tlcuTarly to veterans’ wives is the 
design * of the .kitchens. They are 
| compact and* laid out with a view 
to saving steps. There Is consider­
able cupboard space and allowances 
I are made for the Installation of re­
frigerators and other labor-saving 
devices. Mr. Coleman says that .the 
kitchens are “complete to the last 
bread board." Another feature Is 
stationary wash tubs Installed to 
the basement of each house, with 
electrical plugs nearby for a1 wash- 
| tog machine. ■
All bedrooms have clothes closets 
l and other closet and storage space 
is provided. The roomq, are. of!tgep- 
erous size,- the smallest. rooms to 
the one and a half storey houses 
being 10 feet by 12 feet..
JACK FUHR
Coldstream Street W.
Residence - Phono t 072L1 
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•K TIRE INSPECTION 
*  NEW DUNLOP TIRES
For Sale
Vernon Tire & 
Vulcanizing Shop
Some clients, when look­
ing for a home for them­
selves or their children, 
demand, and are willing 
to pay'for; the best loca­
tion In any district In 




14 Mason St, Phone 760
If such a client Is also In­
terested in a modern 
commercial orchard . . . 
please apply—  .
BOX 428
SERVICE
1 Is Still Our * <
BUSINESS
•  RADIOS
•  W a s h e r s  
•  r a n g e s  










'  VERNON, B.C.





iShoving Brushes from 5Qc to $10
Seaforth ShavIng Sets, Mug and Lotion..... .......$3 .00
Mug, Lotion and Powder.......... ........................$4,50
Molinard. Shaving. Sets .............. . $3 .00 , $4 .00  and $5.00
Pinaud Shoving-Sets $2 .00 , $2 .75 , $3 .00  and $3.25  
Shaving Sets by Colgate, Thirty-Five, .Tux, Palmolive '
- priced‘up t o ..............::....................................... ..........$1 .50
Other Suggestions. . Military Brushes, Autostrop Razors, 
Albums, Scrap Book's/ Autograph and Address Books, 5- 
. Year Diaries, Thoren Lighters.'
Waterman Pen andiPenciLSets from .... $3 .57 to $15.50
PERFUMES 
AND COLOGNEaS
We have a  lovely line of Perfumes and
Colognes priced from 50c to $16.50.
Perfumes by Coty, Dorel, D'Orsay,
1. Chanel : ■
Colognes- by Lucien Lelong, Hudnut. 
and a new an'd lovely line . . the 
LILIANELLE.
With Perfumes a t ........ $3 .00  and $7.50
Colognes a t .... $1 .00' Talcums a t .... 60c and $1.25
and Bath Powder $  1.65 . . a true Lilly of the Valley odor
COSMETIC SETS, beautifully boxed, makes an attractive
gift
DuBarry's Travel Kits ........................ $6.50 and $12.50
DuBarry's Overnite Cose ...........  ...... . $17.50
Evening in Paris Gift Sets from .............. $1.15 to $10.00
Ashes of Roses f r o r p $1.15 to $10.00  
\  CEDAR CHESTS by Molinard, $2 .50 , $4 .00 , $5 .75 , $7.00  
BRUSH, COMB and MIRROR SETS in Lucite or Metal,
priced from............ ................................$7.95 to $15^00
[The New Lovely Lucite Compact in pastel shades $8.25  
and Many Other Gift Packages, Bath Salts, Dusting 
Powders, Creams and Lotions, from............95c and up
SOAPS
Attractively boxed in dainty and new 
odors makes an ideal gift. 
Priced a t ........ $1.00 box'of 3 cakes
'  ̂ u VLn W ij/ ft Sv,
BOXED STATIONERY
i . We have a . particularly rilce llij^of^ 
gift stationery in new colors and a t­
tractively boxed. Priced from—  v'
50c to $4.50
''CEDAR- CHESTS" ^
Well made and nicely finished with paper and . '
envelopes. Priced ..................................................$4.50
CHRISTMAS CARDS
We are receiving, almost dally, pew and different boxes 
of Christmas Cards so that our stock is complete With 
attractive and the newest designs In this ,year's Christmas 
Cards. Prices will suit everyone.
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS, SEALS, 
RIBBONS, ETC., NOW.
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; The following A genti haye been appointedi
A. E. BERRY, 221 11th St., Vernon; for C.\W. Morrow 
' ARCHIE CAkGPBELL^Vernphl for B. G, jobber 
- ALAN O DAVIDSON, North and 11th; VtrnoB, for
CHARLES ROBB JOHNSON, 16 Charles St. w!, Vsr-
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T H E  V E R N O N  N E WS ,  V E R N O N , .  B.C,
Restoration
(Continued from Page One)
m i
S U G G E S T I O N S
CHARMING MATCHED
Dining Room Suite
■ • In Rich Brown Walnut - -
C arefu lly  constructed  to  g ive long life  and* enduring  
■beauty. T he su ite  com prises spacious b u lle t w ith  am ple 
cupboard  and d raw er space; g racefu l g lassed -ch ina  cab ­
in e t w ith  useful d raw er; extension, tab le  <5t popu la r de­
sig n  an d  S sm a rt upho lstered  panel back  ch a irs  w ith  one 
'  a rm  chair. . D ining room  .su ites have been a  scarce item . 
H ere’s your* chance, don’t  w ait! M ake you r d in ing  room 
a  plgce of beau ty  a t  th e  reasonable  c o s t
$ 2 6 9
MIRRORS
Add Charm and ’.
Beauty to Any Home........
I f  you’re h a v in g . g if t 
problem s see ou r m ir­
ro r  selection. In many 
sizes, shapes - and 
qualities. F rom — :
1.29 to 28.95
H ere’s A no ther Sug­
gestion—Give- H e r . a 




In  cream , green and 
w hite.
8.95
A ttrac tiv e , U seful
Secretary Desk
in - rich  w a ln u t"— 
G lass section  on 
top  fo r favo rite  
books. A usefu l p i­
geon hole com ­
p artm en t fo r w r i t ­
ing  m ateria l and  
fo u r  s.p a  c 1 o u s  
d raw ers a t  bottom  
com bined .• In \ one 
lovely piece, $74.50
Have you seen onr selection of
HASSOCKS?
I f  not. don’t  m iss th is  chance.
• A- v a rie ty  of styles- in p la in  o r7 
cushioned 1 tops.' -Red; .Green, 
W ine, Sand, Cream  and Brown.- 
P riced  from —









-S m art .and, Newi
THE TORCHERE 
.FLOOR LAMP
In  m any p leasing  
sty les. W ill ta k e  the 
place or a  ." tr i- lig h t 













M A i m i ;  f c  T IIL t
Some1 Suggestions—i - v  ■*•
VANKBH P U SH ! 111111,1,8,
complete i with drill points, p r l o o f l . , ....  d,05
CRBSCKNTPMianS,! 
pair- 0.1c
over, plcnti fur item. 
’Dotter" make sure of1 .youfs 
nowl In popular' oval'' simpo, '
bylaw money for civic improve, 
menu. . He argued that it would 
have been better had the city not 
taken the money up all at once, as 
they taxpayer* am paying a high 
rate of internet on idle cash., Only 
S percent la coming in from 9th 
Lpfui bonds.'
Alderman Stevenson refuted this 
by stating that the sale of the 
Bylaw Bonds atJKXLKU gave the 
etty a profit of 19,900 on the tran­
saction. He said, answering Mr. 
Reed, that the city needs funds 
readily obtainable to bring a works 
program to a conclusion., - 
Gordon LtodsaJ attached the 
proposed higher assessment, which 
he declared, would result in leas 
revenue from the Government.
A.: R. Smith queried Alderman 
Stevenson on the ^surplus." Mr. 
Smith termed the litters attitude 
as finance minister "peculiar." 
“.What do you do with the money 
from land sales. Do they go into 
the general , fund?” pressed Mr. 
Smith. On receiving a reply In the 
affirmative. “Then you have no 
surplus at all." he declared.
Drive People Out of Town 
Lionel Valair, speaking on the 
proposed restoration of assessment, 
said “to use guns would be more 
appropriate.” .He stated that this 
will drive even more people out of 
town, where ‘.‘it is better: to live.” 
Mr. Valair charged the assessment 
of land as out of date and unfair, 
citing one side of Schubert Street, 
ps an example, which is assessed 
at a higher rate than the north 
side.... .
Some of the subjects which came 
under fire were-, the proposed re­
storing of the assessment to 1934 
standards; finances; the raising of 
the yearly Increment for the mayor 
and aldermen; water, airport and 
other items.
- :A. E. Berry said, referring to the 
$10,000. voted for a sinking fund 
Monday night for , the new Olty 
Hall: “Who gave the Council the 
right to put aside this money?”
“It was a motion, duly passed,” 
said Alderman Gaunt-Stevenson. v*
. “like' lots' of motions — doing 
things on your own hook,!* said Mr. 
Berry. The -Mayor protested that 
the Council was allowed to take 
this course. - 
people Should Be Told'
• “No one said,” continued Mr. 
Berry,7 “that you were going to 
raise your indemnity.” He charged 
“back door” methods, and' termed 
their i action ? “disgusting.” “You 
didn’t have the guts to let the 
people know.”-
“You are being unjust," said the 
Mayor.
“There was not any suggestion 
of this last year,” continued Mr.Berry. .................;
■ “It was published at the time,” 
said Alderman' C. W. Gaunt-Stev­enson. * ,
“It wqsl drawn up so that, the 
public woudln’t know what - was 
going on.” said Mr. Berry, “Detail 
were specifically left .out so that 
the newspaper , should not know 
what was happening.” The Mayor 
contended the City Solicitor drew 
up the.document. This Mr. Berry 
emphatically denied, producing a 
copy,,drawn up by; the City Clerk.
“This Is news to me,” said the Mayor.
■Took Effect in March 
Mr. Berry .read the document, 
which received its first three read­
ings March 19, 1945, reconsidered 
and finally passed . March 26. This 
was worded in short techhical lan­
guage in. ambiguous terms. “There 
is not one word which would sig­
nify to anyone what it is all about.
Copyright
R. L. Maitland
British Columbia’s attomey-gen- 
eral, who will address a meet­
ing on Monday night inf Ver­
non supporting Charles W. 
Morrow, Coalition candidate in 
the by-election December 19- for 
the North Okanagan constitu­
ency. ‘
I defy an expert to be able to in­
terpret this. And you have the 
auqacity to say The Vernon News 
knew all about.it’’
< “I thought it was drawn up by 
the Solicitor. I never questioned 
it,” said the Mayor.
“You -are reputable men. Not 
one of you had the dedency to go 
to The Vernon News and tell them 
What was going oh. It is disgust­
ing!” said Mr. Berry.
' The Mayor’s yearly indemnity 
was Increased to $750 from $500 
and the Aldermen’s to' $450 from 
$250.
: Mr. Berry further attacked the 
Council for sending four delegates 
to the Municipal Convention at 
Qualicum Beach last September. 
“You send four delegates to an 
afternoon tea party—at. our ex­
pense . . .  There was no need* for 
more than one or - two,” he de­
clared. - - -
Mr. > Berry also challenged the 
Coimcil Tegardlng’the proposed re­
assessment.’
• “If the, assessments are put back 
where they. were before, half of 
Barnard - Avenue property owners 
will be appealing to the Supreme 
Court,” he' declared.
Who Fixed Assessments?
A. R. Smith ' queried Alderman 
C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson as to who 
fixes the assessments, to which' the 
Alderman replied, “the assessor.1
"The assessor can ..overrule the 
Council,”;, said Alderman Gaunt- 
Stevenson.
“Bosh—all bosh,” said Mr. Berry, 
L. Valair declared, “Times have 
indeed . changed in > the - City Hall 
setup-r-lf ’they, are told what - to do 
by the assessor.”
“Who is the Court of Revision?” 
queried Frank Valair. 
i When. £old it was composed of 
the City Council, “Then they have 
the final say,” said Frank Valair.
George M. Reed queried the pur- 
chase of the extra piece of.beach 
at Kalamalka Lake. “Mr. Hankey 
left $500! where did the $1,500 come 
from to complete the purchase?" 
he asked. He was told it came out 
of “general revenue.”.
The discussion briefly reverted 
again to finance. Mr. Berry ques­
tioned the $43,642 surplus, as shown 
in multigraphed statements distrib 
uted at - the meeting. The 92 par­
cels of land sold during 1945 real­
ized $43,080. “You should have 50 
percent surplus,” declared Mr. 
Berry.
The Mayor reminded him that
EVERYDAY
GLASSWARE
1 > i - • . . ,
vMakes ■an’-’Inexpensive-and ’5
UROfUl g i f t . , -
m S C O U A T H D  T U I W I I M Q H 8 ,
each '..............................  Do
I l io itn v  HISTH, one 8“ 
bowl ftnil 0 nappies,
«et ................................
Every member of the family from 
Uncle Mike and 'Aunt Jane to little 
Junior wants SLIPPERS. Make sure 
th ey„ get their 
heart's desire 
with the RIGHT 
Style from our 
varied „ co llec :
♦Ion.’
SUGAIIAND OKIIAIU,pair .................... .........
iion iion n iH iin s....
TBo
NAIL HAMMIdlltt f r o p  >ipu 
wniuNflii TfiBTksot .. axa 
ixaaaiMimKitwidicivcwictciciaidtataifHciaicaidtdicifidqitsiaistatgisiaiii
’ * ( . ' < . , /( ( \
Last Call f o r ; , .











Ladles' sizes .......... $1.35'
children's B izes........ .....................................$ 1.25
/VM ^ygM oN'LI(%<s j.4 f 'UI 8 KwffiM
h nnnAelfl^w1 mW’<1. lit
w H 'i,
S fltli f ' 1 M -VA f  ‘ 11 "̂-ti W
sir.! ,,)'> # a . n !U ,■ -. 1 v i I. ,
l . l ' ,  M . I l t . 1(1 f l . l l ' f i
9S£Hoad
the y«erW expense* have yet to b« 
completed.
City Yard Property 
Answering a question by prank 
Valair, the Mayor aald the city 
yard parcel of land was recently 
sold at Its “aeseeaed value.”
“Why assessed value?’* -asked Mr. 
Valair. Alderman Cousins stated 
the price paid was $1,960. This 
brought remarks of astonishment 
Lionel Valair asked why the 
property was not re-assessed before 
the sale. Located on trackage, "you 
couldn't buy a similar parcel of 
land for $10,000,‘* he declared. Mr, 
Cousins aald-that $350 rent la oelng 
collected “for the time being” from 
Bulzmns Umltfidi 
Harry H. Evans was of the opin­
ion, which he emphasised several 
times during the .evening, that the 
assessment should "not be left with 
one man. You should get In a 
bunch of experts, and get-the olty 
properly re-soned. It would be 
worthwhile,” he declared,
Bryson Whyte said the Provin­
cial Assessor would “give a hand. 
“If you could hear his remarks, 
you would be surprised.”
Archie Fleming asked whether, 
in having' the city assessed, there 
would be a “demarcation line for 
Snob Hill?"
“Experience is needed, that is ac­
knowledged. But lt is unobtainable 
at the present,” said Hih Worship.
“Perhaps the Mayor, as a con­
tractor, can tell the value of prop­
erty?" said Mr. Berry.
Alderman Walter Bennett briefly 
covered activities of the Parks 
Committee, the appointing of .the 
Commission, paying tribute to the 
interest of its members. These have 
been covered from time to time in 
Hie Vernon News.
Beaeh Road Costs 
Mr. Reed said he understood 
“several thousands’’ were needed 
to make road extensions at the 
beach. This brought laughter 
These improvements are already 
under way, and F. G. deWolf said 
that the cost to date is not more 
than $75.
Mr. Berry asked Alderman Ben­
nett if “the Old Timers’ Park had 
been taken up with the Parks 
Commission?” The Alderman re­
plying in the negative, “Then why 
not? Are they not good enough to 
be considered? They should know 
what is going on!” Some discus­
sion ensued as to comparative dates 
on the appointment of the Com­
mission and the negotiations ic- 
garding the Old Timers’ site.
One of the few bouquets came 
from Mr. Fleming,'who said Mr. 
Bennett should be congratulated on 
the fine condition of the Park, and 
proposed a-vote of thanks to the 
Alderman and the Commission. 
Mr. Berry seconded this. "“A good 
Job done,” he declared. Mr. Flem­
ing said that complaints had been 
frequent about the lavatories in 
Poison Park during the past year. 
Alderman Bennett assured him 
that “something definitely will be 
done. I can promise that these 
conditions will not prevail next 
summer.” These and other im­
provements will come out of the 
Bylaw money, he said.
Disposal Plant at Capacity
Alderman F. V. Harwood said 
the time was not far distant when 
the size of the nuisance grounds 
would have to be increased. A third 
truck was needed for garbage col­
lection. Reporting on the work 
done in 1945, he said that foi* the 
first time Swan Lake Creek bed 
had been cleared.
He reported at length on the 
Disposal Plant, where three men 
and one part time employee are 
working all the time. The sewer 
lines have been cleaned up with 
the new equipment bought out of 
bylaw money, he said. That the 
Disposal Plant was working at 
"capacity” was a statement.
At the request of A. R. Smith, 
the history of negotiations between 
the City and the Department of 
National Defence as : regards the 
Disposal. Plant, was related from 
1939, through the building and oc­
cupancy of M.T.O. 110, to the time 
When headquarters for a Brigade 
were built? The crux of the situa­
tion appeared to be that owing to 
censorship regulations all agree­
ments between the City and the 
Department of National , Defence 
engineers were verbal, “In 1941i 
we would' have been called a ’fine 
bunch’ if we had asked for a writ­
ten agreement!" Bald Alderman 
Harwood. '; Mr. Evans queried -if 
the Department wertt on city prop 
erty without regard to the health 
and convenience of -the citizens? 
And i if so, if the city should not 
have, insisted pn supervision? He 
was told that the same!conditions 
prevailed. all over, ttyp continent,*i 
One Pail Poor r ‘‘ ’
Mr.. deWoU -said the condition of 
one part of the Disposal Plant was 
ln. poor xonditlori‘-ond 'should7be 
etifled., The ;sum of $6,900 has 
been asked for maintenance which 
has been, promised by the Depart­ment. ■ ■ .................
"We have had a dirty deal up to 
now,” said Mr. Evans.- •
Alderman p.' Bruce Cousins, a. 
candidate for„ re-election at: today’s 
civic poll,1, reported'on the Am­
bulance Committee, the Aviation 
Committee, Fire' Hall Committee, 
Police and Tfrafllo. Committee ana 
Water Committee, He .paid tribute 
to the B. O, Police., Tho , system' 
now used is better than the local 
system used In tho past, he said. ;
That ho hoped for a reduction' 
In the price of equipment and sup-' 
plies next.year for tho proposed 
waterworks program was a state-' 
ment by Alderman Cousins, !
■ He touched on1 the water situa­
tion last summor, which . ho aa- 
jfJJpwlodRed “was touoh and go,"*' 
“Childish and Foolish”
“I have been emphatically op- 
Pfwoa to - tho ■ Increased assessment,; 
It didn’t take place this yeai, but'1 
the assessor ha$ stated ho Intends' 
to Inoreaso It In 1040,” Raising thei 
assessment tho aldomian described 
as "childish, and . f o o l i s h . ' , 11 
. He mado a bid. for support at< 
today’s polls, promising "all in my 
power to funher tho city’s inter-* 
osta," A further lengthy dlsottssloh' 
ensued,' whioh helped to prolong 
the’ meeting Into a - threo,,pnd:,« 
half hour. - session; • onthe ■; i ovonuo 
on water accruing to the olty from! 
industrial usofs. i.
Mr. Evans, wonted '1 tol lmow :'if 
the water,,Is over measured; 
quired also about' IndustrlalMants, 
and: the - required,Aldeyman 
Cousins (spid hejhod falrly ~com- 
pleto'-records or the'-water.'.and 
f f i :othat ^ loh ’1 goes "through the





S r;,water,two or: three 41mi ons from MO to MOO h
Eoundry. tho Creamery; Vomon Box 
?nd Pino and , Qrahpmo’s to par­
tially, offset (the .water?,-ueedt said
Thursday, December 13, 19J
Harold W inch/M .L.A.
Leader of the* Opposition in the 
Provincial Government, who will 
address a meeting In Vernon 
Monday night In support of 
Bernard Webber, C.C.F. candidate 
for the North Okanagan con­
stituency in. the by-election 
next Wednesday, December 19.
Disparity Charged
Lionel Valair charged that the 
box factory was cooling the roof 
when other people were rationed 
for water last summer.
As to whether It would be per­
missible to increase the rates to 
industrial users was discussed. Ran­
dolph Valair argued that house­
holders are Immediately required 
to pay more if and when extra 
plumbing Is Installed, why not fac­
tories and such? Mr. Berry agreed.
Here. Mr. Berry queried as to 
why City Clerk J,. w. Wright was 
absent. Hasn’t  he enough interest 
to attend? he asked. The Mayor 
said he was not invited.
Rumblings In-the audience were 
to the effect that the late’Jimmy 
Edwards never ’failed to attend 
similar meetings.
Frank Valair wanted to know If 
the city could not sell the old air­
port to the Dominion Government. 
“Five or six thousand dollars are 
invested there,” he 'charged.
“This transaction was put 
through • at the beginning of the 
war. A nominal rental Is collect­
ed,” replied the Mayor.
Tressed For Airport
Mr. Fleming tackled the airport 
site and the future of aviation, 
“We shall never have an airport 
if we have no land,” he declared. 
“Do you think we shall ever get 
an airport?” he demanded.
“You can’t rush this,” said Al­
derman Cousins, revealing that the 
proposed site includes land owned 
by three individual Indians. They 
are “foxy,” he declared.
Alderman Cecil Johnston, seek­
ing re-election in today’s civic 
elections, as chairman of the Board 
o f, Works, reported on work done 
on the city’s streets, emphasizing 
several stretches of sidewalk laid. 
He stressed the value of mechan­
ical equipment, and the saving over 
hand labor. He described how it 
has come to pass that $10,700 is 
over from the Girouard Creek by­
law. Here the Mayor outlined the 
regulations as laid down by the 
Government before mail delivery is 
considered, which -include street 
signs and house numbering. Fpr 
this purpose and for additional 
street lighting, ratepayers are asked 
today if they are willing the sur­
plus be expended in this way.
Housing Situation 
F. W. Treheame queried the 
Mayor’s . statements of December 3 
that the housing situation in Ver­
non was “not drastic." Here the 
Mayor stated that he had made 
enquiries and admitted a certain 
shortage, did exist.
“You have reversed your deci­
sion," Bald Mr. Treheame, charg­
ing ; that the Mayor and Alderman 
Bennett used the Sherbpume Ave­
nue V.L.A. houses as a "red her- 
rlng” in the discussion: on Decem­
ber 3. He read excerpts as pub­
lished in The Vernon . News De­
cember 6. ' “Wp aslt for houses fol 
rental . . . not'.for'sale,. You are 
a poor outftyi”' y  , . "
Mr, Reed asked Alderman Cou-. 
filns if he" had a report on the 
housing situation in Vernon,-re­
calling that the: Mayor hadtasked 
him,.to. make such, a rpport on .this 
at the December 3 Council meet­
ing.
. "I don’t propose to be a com­
mittee of one on Vernon’s housing 
shortage," he retorted. '
New Candidate Dissatisfied ‘ ■ ’ , 
"I am - not at all satisfied with: 
the way things have been going, 
There Is a big chance for Im­
provement and progressive ' Ideqs, 
With all due respect to the Coun­
cil, they have been doing the best 
they knew how," said E. Ei Price; 
candidate for Alderman, making a 
bid for support from the electorate, 
"It shows a great laok of olvlo 
interest when positions 09 the 
Oounoil go unopposed year after 
year," said Don Harris, another 
candidate, to orles of "Hear, hoar,’’ 
in tho audience. "I promise the' 
boat I , have,'!. Mr,. Harris i sald ■ ho 
thought olvlo politics a "liberal ed« 
ucation for any man."
T. B.' Martyn, fifth,-candidate, 
said ho was now retired and could 
devote plenty of time jjMuyle. af- 
fairs,, if olqotcd.̂ IJWffWeMyeare 
service with onq firm is,his,record, 
Ho oharged the city needs a, pur­
chasing-agent, "I am in favor of 
more'manufacturing plants, There 
Is lots, of room for, lhom,” ho de­clared/, ’ , 1 , i , ; , - *
I^ng ’ Piibllo j 1' 1 A’w‘
You can hardly think of Quit 
mas without thinking of gS*. 
Their bright, cheerful ftpey 
to so fittingly with the 
New crop Califomls feSE 
Seedless Sweet Oranges wiZ  
to all their brightness and >r fee tlon............................re­
size 288's, doz.....  »tu :
Size 252's, doz......!....47”
Size 220's, doz.....  j
! Size* 200's, doz....." i i 1
Size 150's, doz......
Size 126's, doz. ........ 97,
Size 80's, doz....... ..jjii.45
tangerine oranges
from Florida
Size 210's, doz. ...... .̂..43.
Size 176's, doz........ .....50c :
.Size. 150's, doz. s
Size 120's, doz........... .jjjf
TEXAS PINK GRAPEFKdT Size 70’s, extra * >, .
large.................   L j|(
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT
White Meat
Size 9 6 's.............. 3 for 27c.,
Size 80 's.............. 2 for 23c 1
Size 7 0 's.............. 2 for 25c :
Size 432’s, » .
Per dco...........-. ... ........ JJl,
Ste S&’s, ..
per dos..................... . JR
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOU?
Canada’s favonte 
soup. Have soac 
on hand to see 
you through the-1 
holidays. A color­






J s ’ commissioner - for ftS-ydrtrtf jolfld throa times for six-year ds. For 12 years lie was chair­man of the Hpspltm Board, ’’If I 
am elqotcd to , tho ,> Counoil / next 
year’s oitizens’ meeting' may sec 
mo taking .abueo -'-us (hoy . have 
done,!'! said, Mr, .Valair,; indicating 
tho present c o u n c i l , 1 - sir, 
’"I must'admit I have ripped!wii
t e A n
A vote: of thanke




We have Just received a ship­
ment of No. 1 White Hone; in 
glass jars, containing 2 lbs. 
The jar has screw cap and 
valued at 12c when empty thus 
making the price most I A.
attractive. 2-Ib. jar__W
(Requires 1 Preserve Coupon) 
COMB HONEY 
Finest British Columbia comb 
honey in squares containing 
not less than 11 ozs. Should 
have some for the holi- ir. 
day season. Price, per sq.*J* 
(Requires No Coupon)
CANNED LOBSTER 
Another shipment of lobster to 
hand*. Fancy quality. /A,
Price, per can................ *«
. SCOTCH OAT CAKES, 4L




Fresh cream cheese with add­
ed Roka Blue Cheese. 4A<
Price, per pkg......  .....I”
KRAFT RELISH SPREAD 
A cream cheese sprettd. 41<
Price per pkg....... ..... I"
Per lb....................   ^
PHILADELPHIA CREAM . 
CHEESE
Rich, smooth and 41* 
creamy.. Price per pkg, .. Ur 
KRAFT PIMENTO CREAM 
CHEESE SPREAD 47#
Price per pkg............... '*4
CAMEMBERT CHEESE 
One of the most delicious and 
most delicate -.ofall- ohMSW, 
Refined and cured under We« 
conditions, Rare flavor, Ifi 
Price- per, pkg.......... - "r*
.OKA CHEESE 
If fond of n high flavor cheese 
here It is. In
Price per pkg..............
BlfVE CHEESE 
A produot of Buenos Abres. 
Argentina., Rlpo and Qy
tasty;: Price per lb....... ’ Jy
OLD CHEDDAR 
We . wore foftunato In scow1 
lng an old matured cheese for 
the holiday season’s fosttvltlei. 
With a tang you’ll appre- II# 
elate. Price per lb........w
ONTARIO CHEESE 
Last April make, woll W
tured, - 38C
Price Fcr ............ . •
ARMSTRONG CI1EE8E 
Juno'make, first grade, Jj#
Price per lb, llllltlllll ' tinl'IMI : . .'I
TOMATO JUICE 
Heinz pure Juloo from vlno-rlpen 
f;,ed tomatoes. 1j(
I,‘,'20-os, oami; each........
COUPONS GOOD TODAV !
THURSDAY 
Sugar—No. 40 to 07,
Preserves—No. 33 to 57i 1*' 
-21.1 •
Meat—Ml to 13. ,
. 'H e Serves Most 
WhoScrvcs Best
y ' f i Tr": f1 vTi t') M ?! -t t r i f ’ r ; - ^  f #
‘'■*1;*,= y'n* >:
.
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Projects to  
Unemployment Situation 
Indicated by Government
When Premier John Hart was In 
Ottawa he discussed at length a 
number of subjects with the Fed­
eral authorities aside from Domin­
ion-Provincial Conference matters.
The Farm Labor, program will 
be discussed as It Is expected the 
shortage of farm help that existed 
during the war will prevail for 
another year,
Post-war public works, programs
...................... .tli ‘will be looked Into In anticipation 
that Provincial, City, and Muni­
cipal authorities will be' able to 
proceed shortly with the plans they 
they already have mapped out.
The equalization of freight rates, 
which Is of vital Importance to the 
ffopnmy of British Columbia, Is 
also expected to be given consid­
eration.
The Premier will give special 
attention to the question of 
undertaking - certain ; projects 
which will relieve any unem- 
ployment situation ' that might 
occur during the very difficult 
period of transition from de­
mobilization of Service, person­
nel to a  return to peacetime
Dairy
production. > *  ,
The operation of tne Alaska 
Highway, the development of nor­
thern British Columbia, and the 
establishment of strong naval, mili­
tary, and air force bases on the 
Pacilc Coast are also, subjects ex­
pected to come under review while 
Premier Hart Is in Ottawa. 
Cameron Report 
The Provincial Government has 
now released the Report on Edu­
cational Finance which has been 
prepared by Dr. M. A. Cameron. 
Among other recommendations the 
Report outlines a “basic program,” 
to be supported by “basic grants,” 
which should consist of a provincial 
salary schedule, an allowance for 
positions of special responsibility, 
a bonus for, teachers in especially 
remote schools, and an allowance 
for current expenditures other than 
teachers* salaries, • transportation 
and debt chargee.
The < effect of these proposals 
would be to relieve and equalize 
the burden of taxation for bchool 
purposes 'upon land and improve­
ments.
Urged
A despatch from National 
Dairy Council * of Canada 
states th a t Canada last year 
produced 11 per cent more 
creamery butter th an  In 
1939, yet stlU not sufficient 
to meet the Inflated domes­
tic demand which resulted 
from Increased family buy­
ing power. So R. C. Smellle, 
of Russell, Man., vice-presi­
dent of the Council, told the 
Ontario Creamery Associa­
tion’s annual convention on 
November 28.
C o a l  B i j j  o
yowf M ifld  %
imm dw MtitMy >u — rt 
H a  that Mitt vm hast
Pot your household finances on a 
business-like basis. Pay off your coal 
hill and other bothersome debts with a 
tingle personal loan at the Royal Bank 
—then repay the bank out of income, 
by convenient monthly instalments. 
Rates are surprisingly low. For ex­
ample, for a $100 loan, repayable by 
monthly instalments over 
a whole gear,'the bank 
charge is only $325, 




■ Ask Jar this booklet.
I t tells all about personal 
loans. ■
6 months $4.25 
12 " 2.15
6 months 8.48 
12 "  4.30
18 “ 231
6 months 16.96 
12 "  8.60 
18 “ 5.82
24 “ 4.43
6 months 33.92 
.12 “ 17.21
18 “  11.64
24 ■*' 836
Monthly repayments Include
. ■, . interest ■ ■ ....  ..
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Vernon Branch— A. W . HOWLETT, Manager
Canada, he stated, could pro­
duce more milk for all purposes 
than could be used a t home. The 
whole dairy industry< should exert 
every effort , towards assuring a 
thriving export market for ; dairy 
products in  the years ahead.
Every' single dairymen In 
Canada, no matter what his local 
concern, should have, a  vital 
Interest In exports. Without 
theni Canadian dairying would 
be In a  bad way.
Research was another great need 
of the dairy industry, continued 
Mr. Smellle. The war had brought 
out many new rises for milk and 
there had <been tremendous ad­
vances in manufacturing methods. 
These must be made available to 
the trade in Canada, he declared.
A tribute was paid the Canadian 
dairy industry by the speaker. It 
had done a “good job” servicing 
Canadians with dairy products, in 
spite of the great overseas demand 
and the . many restrictions and the 
labor shortage here at home.
It had handled more milk, in 
all its forms, than ever' before In 
the history of the country, de­
clared Mr. Smellle, who praised 
the high calibre of Government 
officials handling dairy problems, 
and the . good relations existing 
between Western dairymen ' and 
their, customers in the East.
Railways B ig Factor 
In Repatriation .
In the Commercial Room, .Vernon High School
Twice a week soldiers receive training in typewrit-* 
lng. Here Miss M. W. Lang, commercial teacher,, 
Vernon .High School, staff, seen at top right, In­
structs “senior" students In commercial subjects. 
Reading vertically, starting left from back to front, 
the students .are: Lieut. D. E. Toole, Kenora; Lieut. 
R. Jones, Brockville, Ont.; Pte. G. R. Robinson, To­
ronto; S/QMS..Q, F. Hunt,,Victoria; Pte. Galneau,
Ottawa; Pte. H. R. Hesford, Penticton; Lieut. H. 
W. McNaughton, Sydenham, Ont.; Lieut. A. C 
Watson, Toronto; Lieut. R. O. Nicol, Calgary; Lieut. 
W. Downe, Sudbury, Ont.; Lieut. A. M. McKinnon, 
Smith Palls, Ont.; Lieut. R. N. Johnson, Hamilton, 
Ont.-; Pte. Tchachuk, Edmonton,' Alta.; Lieut. 
Semple, Vancouver; Pte. Makohonluk, Manvllle, 
Alta.
Legion Educational Courses 
Provide for Interim A rm y  
A n d  Civilian Occupations
Through a better education will 
come a better civilization.
A better understanding of , the 
Army and Its efforts will tend to­
wards a better relationship with 
civilian enterprise.
At 8-17, Canadian 8cbool of In­
fantry, a big program of education 
Is proceeding, to help the men to. 
take their place In Canadian peace 
time life.
When V-J Day was an­
nounced it was realized that a 
great change was coming not 
only within the Army, but 
within the minds of the soldiers 
themselves.
The Canadian Army, which was 
practically a citizen’s army com­
prised of everyday civilians, was 
strictly a ' wartime organization. 
The vast majority , had Joined up 
only because there; was a war on, 
and because .it was . necessary to 
fight, and now that the war was 
over, their only thought was to 
return to their civilian status, as 
quickly as possible.
Another- great vital section 
of. that Army' had come- to'love 
th e ' fellowship, the co-opera­
tion, the indescribable thing 
which Is1 the Army, that they 
wanted to stay in ' the service 
and make it their life work.
So for* these- two groups there 
was going to be a period of* re­
organization, an  enormous under­
taking of discharge " and re-or? 
ganization of the' Interim Army.
During this period ol material and 
mental change, it waa realized that 
not only must the training be con­
tinued with as much fervor, and 
not only must discipline be main­
tained and Increased, but that rec­
reation and . education must also 
be given a  large part in that syl­
labus of training.
The Vocational and University 
Training facilities made available 
for discharged personnel indicated 
the national desire for increased 
education for Canadians. National 
Defence' Headquarters' also with 
this In mind Issued a  directive 
which made It compulsory for all 
ranks to take three citizenship lec­
tures weekly, and then made pro- 
Legion Courses 
(Continued on Page 19)
P I M P L E S
m m
V-̂ nnin
S O A P  a n d  O IN T M E N T
Canadian railways have done 
mammoth Job since V-J Day in 
carrying ■ troops; to their homes. It 
IS estimated that 24,000 more ser­
vicemen from Europe will be home 
in time for Christmas. Another 13,- 
000 are due before New Year’s, 600 
more will reach Canada the first 
| week of January.
Office, Clerical Training —-
In the bookkeeping room at S-17 soldiers are laying 
down their arms and taking up pens. Reading from 
left to right, the students are as follows: Back row, 
Cadet L. S. Brown. Third row, Cadet G. 'E. Brown, 
' Cadet W. E. Morley, Cadet K. Hallson .standing), 
Cadet K. G. Richardson, Cadet W. Pottruff, Cadet 
/
; A; Lavalle. Second row: Pte. J.- F. Thompson, Pte. 
E. J. Richard, Cadet G. Ouelet, Cadet J. J. Main- 
villo, Capt. C. C. Sowdin (instructor). Front row: 
Cadet'A. B. Banford, Cadet K. Chisholm, P/2/Lieut. 
G. H. Blumenaiuer, Pte. L. A. Lamer, Pte. D. B. 
Carroll. > —Photos by LeBlond Studios, Vernon.
It provides other Food Benefits,too
' t 1£OU’LL know liow.tlolioiouBbran „*Vcnn, bo wjhori' you’ve tried Post’s 
Brow liakcs.'Tlioii’ tempting, nut-sweet 
flavor is deliciously llifforant, And they 
provide other food bcriofltB not found 
in every brnn cereal.
- PoBt’fl1 B ra n . Flakes contain just 
enougli bran to bolp prevent constipa­
tion duo to lack of bulk* Arid because 
they contain^ other parts of wheat, you 
eo t.w b o n tn o u i^ ilu n o iiit with y pu* ^ n n .
Eat Post’s Bran Flakes regularly. 
Eat them for the bran you need . . .  
PLUS protein and carbohydrates your 
body needs with iron and pliospborus1 
for bones and tooth, , .  PLUS a simply 
grand, apprizing flavor. , (
And don’t forgot that Post’s Bran 
Flakes nvo just as delicious and effec­
tive In light, tciulor bran muffins. 
Sugarlos# recipe on bot\i Regular and 
Giant Economy packages.
Five By-Laws Before 
Kamloops Taxpayers
Woodworking Class
* Instructor W. L. Pearson > of Vernon High School "in' command" of 
, ' woodworking. Left to right arb seen Lieut, J, H. Taylpr, of Victoria;
' Mr. Pearson; Col; T .  Eric Snow, Commandant s -1 7 , O.S. of I . ,  himself 
not averse to.the Ways of peace. Since this photograph was taken Col 
Snow has assumed temporary command of No. 13 M.D„ Calgary 
Other member of the quartet Is Pte. L. D,. Dumals, Timmins, Ont.
Plans for W in te r Season
ARMSTRONG, Deo, 7.—Follow­
ing routine business at;the month­
ly meeting of the Women's Insti­
tute hold' at the home, of Mrs, R, 
J, Loye on November 28, attention 
was given to the report on the' 
National Clothing Drive.
In a latter, which 'expressed 
thanks for the work of tho Arm­
strong organization, was the in­
formation that tho ' national ob­
jective set for the drlvo was five 
million pounds of clothes and tho 
amount .... recolvcd was... 12 million 
pounds,
A benutlful silk log cabin quilt, 
tho top of whloh was made and 
donated by Mrs. Tom Robertson, 
has been completed and placed on 
display in a local store; Proceeds 
from this quilt will bo used to 
purohnso comforts for “adopted” 
soldiers at Shaughncssy Military 
Hospital, . , f;
Tho Institute received an anony­
mous donation of $Q for tho Queon
vlV
hero with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, L. F. Oarsoallen.
Miss Elsie' Elliott, who recently 
received her ; discharge from tho 
R,C,A,P. (W.D.), arrived nt her 
home here last week from Ottawa 
whero Bhe was stationed.
Opl, W, F. Peake and Mrs. Peako 
aro guests nt tho homo of tho 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Pritchard, Opl. Peako; reoently 
roturnod from overseas and tho 
cbuplo will also visit with relatives
In .jcamioops,,, ........................
> After 30 ' days’ , leave spent at 
tholri.homqs hero after, returning 
from oversqns, Alfred Bonnott1 and 
James Gill loft, recently to roport 
in Vancouver,
KAMLOOPS, Dec. 10.—Kamloops 
voters ■ will be required to vote on 
five. bylaws when they go to the 
polls on December 15. Three will 
empower the * council to borrow a 
total of $40,000 for street grading 
and gravelling; and for extensions 
to sewers and waterlines serving 
the .Wartime Housing Limited sub- 
yrb.
Another bylaw* grants to Selby 
3. Irwin, ex-serviceman, a sole 
ranchise to operate passenger buses 
on specified routes within the city. 
The fifth bylaw glvep council au­
thority to sell the land smd prem­
ises known a‘s Hub City Hotel ̂ (one­
time Fire Hall), tq the present 
tenant; Charles E. Ponsart for $12,- 
UPO cash.
There' Is ' a definite campaign 
forward ,younger men for
three aldermaplc posts to be 
vacated at the end iof the, year,
The,, picture as to the mayoralty 
candidate is clouded. A certain 
{action, ,1s pressing Mayor, George 
R. Williams to ran  agafn, although 
he Is. reported • a s '.saying he Is 
"none, too keen to. accept .a  .further 
term of office.” Strong pressure Is 
being brought to bear on Aider- 
man Charles E. Scanlan,, a former 
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Conducting an administration and trustee business 
o f national scope, on a  personal and economical 
basis, w ith nearly 1 ,0 0 0  employees^serving its 
clients, the Company holds an im portant place in the 
community through its extensive operations in safe­
guarding fam ily security while acting in trust forothers;
CAPITAL AND RESERVES 
$7,059,000 , 





C O M P A N Y rilSONAlMRVICI
V A N C O U v ‘f  R <! 
f2y RENOIR W., AA-1411 
OIPROB O. VAIE, MANAGER
FESTIVE l / C m
. M A K E S .
Tlio R,A,F,, whoso plnnos and 
personnel, arc now.bolng gradually 
withdrawn from Norwny, hns boon 
thankod.by Uno*Norwegians for,Its 
services, , , ,
1..HERE SOON I A rovolu- 
tionnry, pew Una of modern,. 
inscctioidos niul fungicides 
and herbicides to help rid 
your garden of inscot pests,' 
fungus diseases and weeds.'
•7V<k/« Mark H*t. '
LOOK rOR THI t'ORIBN CROSS’*
Alexandra, Solarium which . will bo 
forwarded.
Ohrlstuins choor foir thp aged, 
Shut-Ins and JoiiiolY popp)f ,was ,dl8- 
oussed, Donations for this work 
aro being roooivod by Mrs, W( H; 
Mills and Miss.R,.Mills, 1 , 1
. TliQi W.I. will hold no more 
mootings. until, Tuesday.i January 
0, when tho annual mcctlng win 
bo. h?id in the




ago and has accepted a position 
on the staff of tho looal hoipltal;
, Pte. Ernest * Hondbrflonl.atatlohqd 
at Little’ Mountain, was homo on
! Mrs, (Kon MoggS^ahij^^aU 
daughter, loft last weok fQr yomon, 
Wlioro , her kUBband ls stationod; 
During ..tho,w.time ;th«spte,iFlr'--''e
Helps Check Colds QiikklyPi I * * \  1 11 • 1 \ <  ̂ f ,’if 1 ' * ' t  ̂ t J l \ $ Em »
l i
You aim often ohqok n cold quickly 
If you follow these instructions. '
Just as soon as you fool the cold com-, 
lng on and experlonoo hoadaoho, pains 
in,the book or limbs, soreness throughthe body; t(dco a  Paradol tablet, a good bisdriok of hot lomonado.of ginger tea ;"}) 
anagei,to1Rod»l(f
i -'iTlio Paradol allcffds almoflt Jmmed- S  
late relief froip thowdns and aches and , J  
Iwlpsyouto gctplfto,elcflp;!yiTha m 4
m ftyC oraO T ftt^ .ifn^ ,
ing fo ffi<r dirMtiooa.%If there is sore-nops of tho; throat, garglQ' with', tw o 1 l^rndol taidots dissolved in  wattry  Pnfadol tho next time you h a ve 'a . cold and wo bolloyo that you .will be ,
‘WCll'plmmo'l^Pm’adobtloeaiiofcidlsftTXif
D ir .  C h c a s e ’ s  P c a i r o d o S
t'liJlPf !')*> lllf
'i'-
GAY, colorful General Electric 
.. ... .decorative lamps.add Christmas T. 
'cheerfulness both, Indoors and 
out. For your tree, your porch, ■- 
your windows. From all General 




T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S  V F R hi O N  R r
of thli.CieanV Fomi ly Newspaper 
T h e  O n u s n A N  S c i e n c e  M o n i t o r
faya crime and mmdooal MWI» ..  f t *  b o a  politic* 
î . . . F rm from “florid inttmt" eoatrol-, .  Fret to tdl you 
<h4 tttuh about world aveots,Iti owa world-wide tuff of coin*
$»d Its an a log  to  you 
Irene fllsd with unlqtx# eelf-htlp feemro
M M i n f l M .M i i U . l t a  LJ */ T*e CkrlstUm Stltntt
Q ^ M U n iiM M IN a ll
IpM wturOtlw, 1 ee* 
• h u l l
$560 Results fro m  
T ag  D ay fo r  B lin d
Institute lor the Blind. $808 
wax collected. Mrs. LeBlond 
rep o rt^  th b  a t the recent 
Ohryrier Chapter. LOUR, 
meeting held December 3. 
P*2 c l>®Pter staffed a  owner 
during'the d*y. Other women’s 
organizations were responsible 
tor other stands on Barnard 
Avenue.
Mote Profit to the Fames...
miracle”
FEEDS
Poultry - Hogs - Cattle
Hayhust & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS -  FUELS
Phene M3 Vernon, B.C. j h  n ,
the j3t/d!e , \ .
MTS'IS. Andre,! Shuswap Palls, 
and Mrs. Gordon d e a l were co­
hos tessea on November 89 a t the 
home of the former, honoring mim 
Eleanor Flnlalaon prior to her 
wedding • to Stanley Derby , of 
Lumby. 1 •
, The; affair took the form of a 
miscellaneous shower, and a  num­
ber of useful guts were presented 
to the bride-elect amid a. host of 
good. wishes.
Included among those who at­
tended were Mrs. George Flnlalaon, 
mother of the ’honoree. and her 
grandmother, Mrs: Oenier. Sr.; 
Mm. A  Derby, Mrs. Fted Warner, 
Miss Doris Warner,- MTa. Douglas, 
Mm. M, Fariscom. Mrs. Golko, Mrs. 
Hololsash, Mm. Dan Wutzke, Mm. 
Fisher, Miss Graham. v.>>
A post-nuptial tea in - honor of 
Mm. N. D. Alllnghom was v given 
by her aunt, Mrs. D. E. Batters, 
at her home on Dufferin Avenue, 
Portage la Prairie, on Wednesday, 
November, 38 prior to the former’s 
departure to make her 'hom e in 
Oyama, B.C.
■ The tea table was centred with 
white baby ’mums and white 
tapers. Mrs. William Allingham of 
Oyama, and Mrs. R. J, Battem 




. P E R F E C T  D I A M O N D S
t o ri*  ?
LORil "CONWAY" 
—Mfffl's 17*I«w«l; naturol colour,
$24.75
LORIS "SUSAN"— 
Ladle.* 17 * {ewelj natural colour.
$24.75









•with whit# top and thouldtrto
W5
FOROn-ME-NOT
Two-tone mounting with whit* top.
$50
rOROtT-MK-NOT
3 « diamond ' r I n gj 




whllo top and •boulder*.
S100
LUMBY, Dec. 11.—On Thursday 
afternoon of last week a miscel­
laneous f shower was- held at' the 
home. of. Mm. A. -Willems, - in ,■ honor 
of Mrs.. Ronald Smith, v the former 
Miss Beryl McAllister. About 45 
guests ..attended. The honoree was 
the recipient of many attractive 
gifts. Seated at the table with- the 
bride were Mrs.’ J. McAllister and 
Mrs.. L  Wejr. After/ Mm.' Smith 
had thanked everyope, refresh­
ments were served by members of 
the Women’s Auxiliary to be Can­
adian Legion.
OYAMA. Dec. 11.—Mr. and Mm. 
B. Penwlck-WUson, the latter 
formerly Miss Barbara Craig, were 
guests o f: honor a t a shower : given 
for them in the Rock Creek Com­
munity Hall on Friday, November 
30. They were the recipients of a 
number of beautiful and useful 
gUts. Miss Craig resided in Oyama 
prior to her recent marriage.
Use thumb tacks as braces for 
plattere or- any standing ; dishes, 
and there will be no anxiety about 
their slipping down and breaking:





B R  I D ES—
Carter 'B ernard.............
“Something blue” was the choice 
Norah Kathleen Bernard -of Pen­
ticton for her wedding Wednesday, 
December 5, to George Byrne Car­
ter of Vernon. Her dressmaker suit 
was of powder blue wool offset 
with brown accessories and a 
shoulder spray of Talisman roses. 
She is younger daughter of Mrs. 
T, Bernard and the late Mr, Ber­
nard of Penticton.
Arthur O. Pearson of Penticton, 
an old family friend, gave the 
bride in marriage. Her groom is 
the eldest son of Mrs. O. M. Car­
ter of this city. Miss Jean Ber­
nard was her sister’s bridesmaid, 
and .chose a  brown ensemble with 
corsage of golden hearted Talis­
man roses. Wilfred Carter was 
groomsman. -
, The 7:30 pm . ceremony was 
solemnized in the rectory, of St. 
Anne’s Church, Penticton, with 
Rev. Father Cornell officiating.
Approximately SO relatives and 
friends attended the reception held 
at the home of the* bride’s eldest 
brother, Tom Bernard, when Mr. 
Pearson proposed the toast to the 
principals, responded to by . the 
groom. Cyril Carter toasted the 
bridesmaid.
Others whose health was pro­
posed included Mrs. Garter, 
of the groom, And Mrs. Bernard, 
mother of the bride, it being her 
birthday. > -
.The couple sire spending a 
honeymoon in Vancouver, after 
which they will make their 
in this city, where the groom, a 
veteran of World War H, Is on 
the staff of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company.
Members-of the-groom's family 
who attended the ceremony, were 
his mother, Mrs. G. Mi Carter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril Carter, Mrs. Pat 
Schade and Jack.Byrne. M r..and 
Mrs. Wilfred'Cprter-’w ere’sOso a t 





Good-tuttnf Scott'* Bmnliloa contain* 
natural A and D Vitamin* often needed to 
help build ttamlna and real stance to cold* 
and minor Ola, Help* build atronc bones, 
sound teeth and a sturdy frame. Giro 
your children a real chance In life. Ghre 
them Scott’e Emulsion dally, the year- 
round.
, CONTAINS fUNSNINf VfTAAUNS
^SCOTT'S 
f  EMULSION
Y T A R - R O U N D  T O N I C
Reece - Fenton (
Two old-time families of West- 
bank were united Tuesday, De­
cember 4 when Doris Jean, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Fenton, became ' the .bride of 
Thomas Adrian, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Reece a t an im­
pressive ceremony performed by 
Rev. Dr. McKinnon of Peachland, 
ix> the .Wesj&ank United Church.
The bride,: in a powder blue af­
ternoon dress . with small match­
ing hat and corsage of white car­
nations and yellow roses, entered 
the church on the arm  of her 
father, to the strains of Lohen- 
gren’s Wedding "March. Miss 
Norma Fenton, sister- of the bride, 
was bridesmaid, wearing an after- 
noon dress in rose , with brown 
accessories and a white and yel­
low corsage. - v
Milton Reece, youngest brother 
of the groom was best man. Ushers 
were Nelson Reece and Lloyd Fen­
ton. ...
During the signing of the reg­
ister Miss . Gweneth. Reece sang 
“Through the Years,”, accompanied 
by Miss Joy MacKay a t  the organ. 
Following the wedding ceremony, a 
reception was held in  Westbank' 
Community Hall,- where 250 to 300 
guests were received by the bride 
and groom,, the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. V. Fenton, who wore a black 
dress and hat, and . the 'groom’s 
mother, Mrs. T. Reece, wearing a 
navy blue gown and grey hat. The 
toasts to, the couple were proposed 
by Dr. McKinnon, Tesporied to by 
the groom., .
, The .bride’s • table was decorated 
with a three-tiered wedding cake 
and lighter tapers. Mrs. Gordon 
Cairn, aunt of th e ' bride, Mrs. 
Crossley, and Mrs. William Hew­
lett presided a t ' the urns.
After the reception, Mr. and 
Mre. Adrian, Reece left for Pen­
ticton. They will reside in- West- 
banK. „
<"'w* • -
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• Derby. - -Finlsils^n .
. LUA4BY, Dec. 11.—On December 
1 a quiet wedding was solemnized 
at 3 pm . in Vernon, by Rey. G. W. 
JAyne at the .United Church 
Manse, when Eleanor Finlaison be­
came the bride of Stanley Derby. 
Both are well known residents of 
Lumby. Supporting the couple were 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Quesnel.
The bride wore a blue afternoon 
drese .with a black, sequin-trimmed 
hat... Her (.shoulder. spray Viwas,*.of 
red .and ;white carnations. Mrs. 
Quesnel chdso> a rose afternoon 
frock, black hat with sequin trim, 
nn« ft pink carnation corsage. 
After, a wedding supper, Mr. and 
Mrs. Derby lpft for a trip to Van­
couver, and other . Coast points.
Princess A lice  
bpular W ith  
Service Personnel
r LANDING,' Deo. 7,~
LAW, Sybil Lookio Ewing arrived 
home.from1 Overseas, Novembor so. 
to , spend loave with her parents 
here. She will report on January 
receive her dlsohargo from 
the Wpmon's Division, R.O.A.F,. of 
which she has boon n mombor for 
over two years,
Durlnff moflfc nf hAr
* I1 «Ul l|H I ( | >f. i ',,1 .1 I l ,1 I » ' f 1M i , lit, ( ifctf/.lr
Everyone is talking about the brisk flavour 
,1; of Lipton^ _ T e a ; . Everyone , is trying it— 
everyone is liking it. You, too, should change
2?0pl0' ohe says are v°ry like Canadians, friondly and 
hosn table; and,’ aqoordlng to DAW.
counfpldo re-
now to Lipton’s Tea, the tea that! experts say
has„brnfy flavour,'' d ^ W i',’ifres^
«  « ■» I < ‘ i ,■>'*».> t**,'*' I" J  ‘ r *  . ' i " f  *  • t, 1; I* w j W i f c i ‘t i nv
, N;' ; i^fuH^bdi^dy fjn e y e $ ||^
I I W
Bonjblpa the, Okanagan,
...Tfto •'ViW.C,A,^working- in ■ cons
nootion. with themo-AF., (W.D.). 
did mueh.to contribute to ilio com* 
fort. and. ontortalnment- of ■ the 
W.D.'fl fltatl°nod .i: overseas, They 
providedi, frees.transportation'’ for 
.nnVnu'„i[ftyS dftP0.MI «pd shows and
additional m Intorwt'^P : the :.W.t>,'s 
oxcellont record’ dur,
„ in II the '  wrvloq.H and him;
i m t s s m
AUlnxtuun * Buttpw ~
The wedding of Dorothy Elisa­
beth, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.. R. J. Batters of Portage la 
Prairie, and Neville David, son of 
Mr. arid Mrs. WlUlam Allingham
f Oyama, took - place at four 
. ’clock Saturday, November 24, at 
Portage United Church. Rev. A 
Martin officiated, J, D. McRae 
played the wedding.music.
: Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a Victorian gown 
of blush satin. The basque bodice 
was buttoned up the rack and 
finished with sweetheart neckline 
and long illy point sleeves. The 
bouffant skirt fell to a slight 
train. Her orange blossom coronet 
held a finger tip veil and, she 
carried Johanna Hill roses.
She was attended by Miss Dolce 
Argue of Winnipeg, as bridesmaid, 
who wore a blue shier gown with 
pink accessories and carried but- 
terty roses. ■
The best man was Loyall Batters. 
Maurice Batters and Conrad Chris­
tianson were ushers.
A reception was held a the 
home of the bride’s parents for 
about 80 guests. Mrs. R. Steele, 
of Winnipeg,. Mrs. L. Mountain of 
Oakville, Mrs. G. Bell, and Mrs.
V. Holstead of Portage, poured. 
Twelve serviteurs, friends of the 
bride, attended the guests.
The bride's mother chose a gold 
tailored afternoon frock with 
matching hat and a corsage of 
Talisman roses. The groom's 
mother wore a black crepe after­
noon frock and hat, with t  cor­
sage of Butterfly roses.
Following the reeeption the 
couple left for a short honeymoon 
in Winnipeg. For travelling Mrs. 
Allingham chose a  rose wool dress 
with matching hat and a corsage 
of Johanna-Hill roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Allingham - have 
returned to Oyama to nuke their 
home- there...Mrs. -Allingham-was 
on' the staff of the National Se­
lective Service' office’, in Vernon, 
prior to her marriage.'
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs.
W. Allingham, Oyama; Mrs. R.
Steele. Mr. and Mrs. D. Best, Mrs. 
E. Batters, J. English, Mrs. D. 
Miller and C. Batters of Winnipeg;1 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Brawnridge of 
Brandon; Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller, 
Mrs. S. Miller. and Margaret Mil­
ler of Fortier, and Mr. aqd Mbs. L. 
Mountain, Mr. and Mrs, A Ma­
loney of Oakville. * .
Red Cross Workrooms Close
The Red Cross. workrooms over 
the City H011 closed on Tuesday 
until after the Christmas and New 
Year holidays. They - will • re-open 
on January 8.
Amsterdam, in the Netherlands, 
is famous, for diamond cutting; 
Delft for pottery; Limburg for 
coal. .




Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens 
115 Frances Ave. ' P.O. Box 413
B.P.O. ELKS .
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethern cordi­
ally invited to attend. 
JOE DEAN 
Exalted Ruler 





Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
/  MONUMENTS
m g ! Sand, blEyst Lettering
VERNON GRANITE 
, . . A..MARBLE .CO.,
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CaaadimM welootne them : home with 
pride* the v m n n  df this eymbolie
m  tut m uch!
And , .  . mk thoee who wear it* theyH  
tell you that during yean ha' oniform 
the demand was tor the eoleoe
of Sweet Capo « • * and now* book In 
“drriee” It etiU rates flret fat 
pleeuuree.
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
P u r p o s e f u l  B u y i n g
■ ■ ■ is better than wishful thinking. 
We can, do something very definite 
about employment every time we 
make a purchase — if we deliberately
■ i . ’ ■ . e. . , 1 1 ............ ; ■. - , ■ ■
favor those products which are
M A D E  N  B  C "
1 y  ' , ' ^  i . < , H i
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Let s not send our, dollars too far
’ 1 , V . h 'I ‘ * « , ' ' '1 1 1 I ,V' 1 1 *■. I
„ ( I *1 * , 1 t , , , t  , 4 V ^  ' i f f f  ' ' I f ' *  *
a,Bf;ayif :«i 'nl #is we • ;waht~!f̂ Ssmd; our:
1 ,,-y \ \> [  'li'i! ,,, ‘. y  i ?}\ ’\ \ ’V
.boys, and gijrls away ̂
, irient. IF' TQ' '̂ £̂ E:;HERE;
-LET'S ASSURE A LIVING HERE!
BUREAUi ' N i ' - ’' i;. C-! ;;|V: ;;
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Thursday/ December 13, 1945. , T H E  V E R N O N  NEWS,  V E R N O N ,  B.C, Poge Fifteen
O f  I n t e r e s t  t o
Workers N eeded  
To Sew, Knit for 
Europe's People
ifae sting of winter winds bolds 
no problem for . people of Ver­
non. Heavy ■ clothing bangs In cup- 
botrds, the Are .roars ita .cherry 
irioome aboye JtbM howling storm. 
“Youare the fprumate oriea, Red 
Omu workers: wilf say, as they 
(Vm the big task of an  emergenoy 
JJSr lor clothes to help cover the 
people of Great Britain and Europe 
Within the nest ate months, 
the B.C. Division. of 'th e  Red 
Cross mast ship, thousands.-of -  
articles that range* from small 
Items for a  baby's layette' to 
sweaters for men. • AH that Is 
needed are the, willing bands 
of workers.'
New quota for British Columbia, 
of articles that must be made as 
oulckly aa possible if they are to 
reach people of Great Britain for 
winter use, was listed In last 
week's Issue of The Vernon News.
•nils Is all simple sewing and 
Vernon unit Is asked to make up 
all material a t present on the 
shelves. More Is available at divi­
sion warehouse when needed. Any 
uncut wool materials, are being 
shipped directly to. Europe and 
made Into garments by workere 
there. All Red Cross supplies are 
distributed by Red Cross Societies 
In countries; of their destination.
During the next few weeks, 716 
Bed cross packing cases, contain­
ing hospital supplies 'drawn from 
Red Cross divisions throughout 
Canada, will be * packed In Van­
couver. These, will, be shipped to 
China, chiefly for Mission hospitals 
that have been without 'supplies 
for nine years. B.O.’s part In this 
shipment is 60,000 Items. Including 
1,000 sheets, material • for which Is 
In the hands of Red : Cross unit 




Coming In On a Wing
Perched on the wing of a Trans-Canada Air Lines plane these former 
registered nurses graduated In the first post-war class of stewardesses 
at T.CA.’s stewardess school. The eighteen graduates, representing
six of the nine Canadian provinces, along with their supervisors, are 
shown above. In the back row, ninth from the end, reading left to
right, Is Miss Helen Davies, second daughter of Mr; and Mrs. Gomer 
Davies of Vernon. Bom in Alberta, Miss Davies came to this city 
with her parents \3 years ago, and attended school here. She took 
her nursing training at Vancouver General Hospital. After graduation 
as a registered nurse, she was pn the hospital staff for about a year, 
leaving Vancouver to train as . a stewardess for T.C.A. She has just 
finished a five weeks’ course in Winnipeg, and is now flying from 
that city to Lethbridge. ,
Reading left to right, the stewardesses are; Back row: Zoe Stayzer. 
Peterboro. Ont.; Margaret MqRae, Calgary; Inez Harrison, Hamil­
ton; Eileen Howard, Penticton, ■ BXJ.; Mary McKibbon, Wingham 
Ont.; Irene Sheehan, Winnipeg; Wilhelmina Imbery, Estevan, Sask.; 
Doris Proctor, Newmarket, Ont.; Helen Davies, Vernon, B.O.; Mar­
garet Whelan, Landis,.Sask.; Helen Salsbury, New Westminster, B.C. 
fron t row, left to right; Mabel Zinck, Chester, N.S.; Eleanor Dewar, 
Winnipeg; _E. Hemingson,-supervisor■ bf - stewardesses,..Winnipeg; 
Bertha Currie, Portage la Prairie, Man.; Isabelle Bart, Ont.; Anita 
• Crockett, Edmonton; Leone Barry, supervisor of stewardesses, Leth­
bridge ; Donalda Presby, - Perth, Ont.; Vera Maskell, Strasbourg, Sask.
The Chrysler Chapter, I.OJXE. 
has decided to send the comforts 
purchased sometime ago for HM. 
OB. Morden, since de-commla- 
sloned, to the New Zealand sail­
ing ship “Pamir” now In Van­
couver harbor.
At their monthly meeting held 
Monday, December 3, $200 was 
donated to the Clothing Fund for 
British Children, $200 to the 
Blanket Fund for needy British 
families and $50 to the Sailors and 
Minesweepers Fund. These are 
gifts, in addition to the Chapter’s 
regular monthly contributions to 
these National Funds.
Proceeds from the December 
dance were $121.10 gross. Acting 
on a suggestion from Mrs. D. O. 
Skinner, It was decided to devote 
the proceeds of one dance In De­
cember to the General Fund.
Three boxes of magazines, don­
ated by Mrs. Jervis Clarke, have
Elementary
SeKooryute
Affair D ec 2 0
Christmas decorations, toys, 
aprons, novel ties and other 
Items will be offered for sale 
by the pupils of Vernon Ele­
mentary School on Thursday 
afternoon, December 20 at 
their annual Yuletide event. 
Under the direction of Mrs. 
K. Macdonell, the affair starts 
at 2 pjm., and la run under
the auspices of the Junior Red 
Cross, to which all proceeds 
will be donated. The Primary 
rooms, where • the pupils are 
too young to make articles for 
sale, will stage Christmas con­
certs for parents and'friends.
Lumby Girl Guides 
Enjoy Wintier Fun
in—vs,,. ^
snow U being enjoyed in this dis­
trict. A sleigh-riding party was 
held on'Saturday, Deoember 1, for 
the Zsimby Girl Ouldes. The gtrla 
gathered on the hill around 7 pm. 
and the evening’s sport continued 
until 9 p m , . after which the 
Ouldes were entertained by Mrs. 
Greaves a t her . home, where re­
freshments were served. The party 
broke up around 10:30 p m , after 
a “real jolly time.” Doreen Treen 
Is Company Leader.
servants are going ahirtleas unless 
kind relatives and friends In such 
out-of-the-way places as Falk­
land can come across with gifts to 
alleviate said shortage.
been sent tq the ̂ school adopted
‘ threeby the Chapter a t Hood, and
boxes to an Isolated school at Fort 
St. James. Mrs. P. R. Flnlayson 
reported on this activity. About 
$30 was voted for Christmas cheer 
for the adopted school.
I t  was decided to spend ten dol­
lars to help establish a film library 
in Vernon, with Mrs. E. L. Hodg­
son the Chapter representative on 
the Council.
Nomination day for 1946 officers 
will be a t the next meeting, to be 
held In the O.L.W.8. Centre on 
January 7.
Falkland Girl 
Ribbon W inner 
A t Stock Sale
FALKLAND, Deo. 10. — In  last 
week’s Christmas' Fat Stock Sale, 
Audrey Smith won first prize, and 
Grand Champion Ribbon for her 
lamb entry. The lamb was bought 
by Canada Packets and re-sold to 
Commodore Cafe, Kamloops, a t 25 
cents a pound.
Canadian women have known for 
the past 12 months that the Gov­
ernment failed to place women’s 
underwear on the priority list, but 
the latest laugh In a  long line, 
came in the mall lately, when a 
Christmas gift' arrived quite pre­
maturely from the Canadian Cap­
ital, and with It a  very tactful In­
timation that Ottawa male civil




MM-MMII It takes an exceptionally 
fine dish to win a chef’s appreciation. 
And- it takes an exceptionally fine 
tea to make tea experts say it has 
brisk flavour, as they say of Lip ton’s. 
Get a new pleasure today. .Get the 
exciting enjoyment of a tea with 
brisk flavour, always fresh, lively 
and full-bodied, never fiat or insipid. 
Change to brisk tasting Lipton’s Tc
W infield Girls 
T o L e a n v A rt 
O f  Rug Making
The Winfield Junior W. L held 
their regular meeting at the home 
of Mrs. a . Phillips on Deoember 8. 
Misses Kathleen Tyndall and Joyce
McCarthy were two new membersMkyttnad Into
B p e k jm
bars how«  a *. «.jsp
__ be at Mr*,tPWlllpsV home -on 
Deoember 22 ,̂  •
The Rutland Hlgb Sehool Drama 
Club la presenting two plan in 
the Winfield Community Hau on 
Deoember 4. The High jwheol Olee 
Club will also be on hand to fill 
In between the plays. Tickets are 
now on sale,
THE RIGHT GIFTS
> Genuine Leather 
. and.Corde Hand
Bags for the lady of 








2 * 2 5  to 2 ‘9 5
The French Shoppe
The metal lithium Is so soft-that 
It can be cut easily with- an or­
dinary pocket knife.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■





You'll find irradiated Pa­
cific Milk real insurance 
for last minute holiday 
cooking. Vacuum packing 
makes it practical to buy 
several from your groce.r 
today . . . and storing the 
familiar Pacific tin is no 
trouble.
A ll Saints’ Christmas " 
Bazaar, Tea, Strikes Near 
Record This December
Pacific Milk
“Irradiated and Vacuum - Packed”
Establishing what is a near i Mrs. F. E. C. Wood was in. charge 
record, All Saints’ Church Christ- ofv the competition for which a 
mas Bazaar, held, on Saturday, P***- won by “ *
December 1, cleared after ex­
penses were paid, $562.10. The I and* knittoig stall,~ of "which” Mrs! 
total taken in from all features N. J. Carew convened the woolens 
during the afternoon was $568.60. and Mrs. George Tyackethe sew- 
Pmm the time the doors onened *“«• McTaggart was respons- 
If te r “ ible for the novelties. Mrs. J  . P.
'JStinnR^fir^ed t.n thn McMullln convened afternoon tea. 
l i Z t  where ̂ besldS^the The tables were full for about two
tea and various competitions pro^ p l^ n e e d j^ u L l  with
v i d e d a n d  amimnent. ^ e f  ' r i b b ^ 6 a £ & £ ?  w £
' So popular were the articles of- .inninr Guild members.
K  w s s ^ w ^ w ^ n  On the stage was a lighted
, Tvfe ^ e n e r^ q  HnnP Christmas tree, in charge of Miss
o^hpr Grace Nichols, on which hung atlons. oi home-cooking &nu other | mmar ; naw»pig bniifht for & few 
articles from congregation mem- gggg bv tiiebers and friends added to the “ “ “  °n a Buessmg oasis by tne
financial success 'of the affair. cmioren.
ah o ,w , .  1 Turiini* mitiri Mrs. Pat Woods convened the
„ ^ L  I competition for which a doll wasr a ^ e d ^ e  bam ^jO f \Jhlch gtoup ^  prize>won by Miss Doris Jake-
“ rs> ■ McTaggart is 0011 man. A second prize for this event,
vener. • a box of chocolates, fell to Miss
The Senior Guild was responsible m  Rayfuse.
for the home-cooking stall, con-; v  olRpn mnwnpd a con­vened by Miss M. Gibson. T h e1 MrSl v - Olsen convened a con
■ ■  m i v°ulld I made^<and?donated*byUMlss ^ y lo rvened by a committee of ladles. $ * 0 t o m  dSuTw as the
★  GIFTS GALORE
at the '
"TREASURE HOUSE OF STYLE'
Warn’s Style Shop
BARNARD AVENUE VERNON, B.O.
prize. This was won by Rev, 
Dalton. 9
Good weather was In part 
responsible for the host of patrons, 
|I t  Is conceded by those In charge 
that the affair was a great sue 
cess. The only other sale which 
| has exceeded this December’s In 
| financial returns was that held in 
1931’ after the Church was ■ des 
troyed by fire.
>retie lu k g
Here's your chance to
supplies are plentiful,
the things you'll want for- gay holiday, meals while
vay’s low prices will money . . . s o  stock
now while you have plepty of time to shop. . .  and before stores are crowded.
Interior Woman Embarks On 
I New Business Proposition 1
w m m r n m s  m n y w n e m  
. . .  m s o m / t s o o P M / m  w ith  oxo
A’new Christmas tree farm: near 
Barriere, In the Kamloops distrlot 
Is planned by Madeline Kirk Mur­
ray. Sale of 160 acres for this pur­
pose has' been ); approved by the 
government. ’
Arkansas has a total area of 
153,335 square miles, 810 of which 
are normally under.water.
MmIm , ilw t 5, N oa 
Ufrtoa'B Boral Parpie, l  M>. pkt- ■ 
'Breatwoed, aat gcaia. M os. o u  
Dawir. a l i t td  or wfcoto, 5 os. eon
S y r u p - -  Robot, koMos, l.H>. oaa-.,, , .
F k w ----  Wild Rose, Pastry, M-lb. aa«k
F lo w —-  Itwnaodowa, oaho,144/ os. pkf, -;___
SaUCe— Hotel Woroostor, l os. Oottto___ _
C o ffe e --- AInMv, 1 lb. lose __ ■ ■ ■ " - "•
C a r r o ta —
C u a t a r d -
> lor •
■tytsiir oboleo, Mood, M os. oaa _  1 3 #
2 for 9 #  
2 f0* 2 5 #
___ 2 8 *




1 Bony  Borne’*, Z-os. pkt. — ...
P u m p k m -----Royti OKr, M os oaa _ i
M oletae*—
Extract s—
1 Domoloo, M ’os. .oaa
Truropot, pare,
vanilla or loatos, > oa. bottlo
E d w a n fa  C o f f a a —  vvaoie roaat. i  n». w
--- nr__  Iron the fiaoat bladeb l i i l l i o a r y  1 ■■ toa oar den a, lib pks. ....
Baftewfl P o w d e r—  Mwrio, M o«. « « ____
IDEAL 
CHRISTM AS  
GIFT FOR 
SKIERS
Hero’# a now fa»to frootl A deliciously different onion *oup your 
family will lovo, Hearty, sailtfylng.
Ue /"i '
Eaiy and iscondmjcal,|o makeU.OXO Onion Soup has plenty of 
- body to up thofo -flaps In. meatlou menu*.. You can't servo 
IIloo often. Try It today. . . the OXO way<
'i'll"
" U. IAU I
A complete line o f  Men's, 
Boys' and Ladies' Ski 
Boots, Full range of sixes.
B o y s ’ .:. . . . . . . . . ..$ 4 .9 5 ,
L a d ie s ’ . . . . . . . . . $5 .7 5
M e n ’s ’... . . . . . . . $8 .7 5
*1, M
Shoe Repairs
Check youi; . shbiss now 
and hinve theim repaired 
while we can give you 
' , \  * Bood serylce.
CHERUB MILK 
-  3 for 27eUasarpaaed for BooSaa—, 14 oo. w« 'B. St K .  M M , 4S oa. pkt. tiaare, Mo-rab, N k w
POPPING CORN
Wladaor, piaia or loiMa.d. S lb. pkL 
Port SMr»r, l-lb., pk t ___- ■
lOabob Da Is m , 1 lb. part.. 
XSatO, BK oa. boUla .
XatMO aweat aod taodor popoorm 
Wa laady foe tko popper, 1 lb. bag 15c S4b. pk t
OoM Seal, Bkw«er, S'os.
SHELLED ALMONDS
or. 4-os. pks. — ™.. 2 9 t s
SwflWh— lotas, l-lb. earOea
Paetw-





Ubby’o. fanoy, M o*, can 
Prosood from whole, Hpe 
tomatoea _ _ — 11c
Lwrioe lw iy, We .paekee. . ■
Health beveraae, 14 oa. Jar _____ SB*
H ist M ixtu ra—  m  o^ p k t___ I® *
N abob C o ffee— ^  t 4 0 *
R lS S S t  T ab la tlm aa k e t, pa.ba#. _  2  *oc 2 3 *
Silver Cream —  ^  t ^  ^  2 2 *
G s e v a a  B ro w n in g  Hnrry Horae*a, * oa. eaa B *
\ Hanbuger^ ii,.;:2lc- 
i& T J * Beef Liver ™!e.dib.25c 
Chuck Roast!!!1 ib 23 c
T-Bone Steak or Roast Beef , .ib.45c
Sirloin Steak or Roast B eef    lb,,. 41c
Leg of Lamb W hole,or half.............. lb. 41c
Veal Chops L o in ................................ lb, 42c1 - . I Wl I • 14 . . . , j
Broccoli California lb. 22c
Cauliflower ..... ». 20(
* I ¥ i i n ,
Binssel Sprouts   20c
Celery Crisp ... ...... .................. . lb. 10c
" I ■ .IV,/ ■  ■ ■, ar ■ . . : '
Lettuce Solid heads lb, 19c
tom atoes No. 1 Hothouse lb, 36c
Spinach Clean/, tender ,. ..........a  12C
Sweet Potatoes  2 £ 2 U
COD,. Ling
.( i  ̂, » t t 




2 9  c
. SALMON HALIBUT • PINEAPPLES APPLES
Oohoe, Sliced, ■ ' f t >1 ' « '
,
Siloed i Presh Cuban Macs
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Women's Blouses Men's Ankle Socks ^
n2 ?vd- 'rJ)irwrtha«>vi»?e?n Plaln colors: white, navy,
» s r d ^  ln M jS a E -J C "
1-99 .:■ 33c .
S; "White* Hankies





a .will help solve one or more S ° ° l  ?eSgn-
© o f  your gllt'problems. f £ a t •
Beg. 25c. Special—
2 for 25c
5.95. Size 12-20. Special—
2.99
Smart tour-ln-hand ties. Patterned In a wide selection of 
designs and colorings, Including’khaki. Smartljr tailored and ' 
finished with crease resisting linings, '
Others at UO, 2.00 and 2JS0.
Hometpun Bedspread, Showe'  C“rt‘,i" *•••
- r*̂ sy ^ST1 p*ttemr S * S  mtchSTwitSS k«with colored bur In peach, curtains In blue, wine and 
Q A  green, blue and rose. Size green. Special—
' 90x108. Special— <
8 . 8 8  4 , 4 4
Wooden Serving Troys„ Pin-Up liomps
. . .  ... Size 11-ln. x 18-in. Reg.
Limited quantity. Glass— 1^ 5. Special— a i
Pin-up Lamps. Regular f f i /
4.95. Special— 77c. a
2.33 tv*
MEN'S
Sturdy plastic with leather tabs. Tan only.
Also All Elastic and All Leather .......... ..........................1.00
Boy's . , . -
Fancy Knit Jackets
Padded Bridge Covers
. Quilted bridge, covers ■ In 
glazed chintz. In  ’ green, 
blue or rose. Reg. 1.25. 
Pull zipper fastener. Colors Special—
, green and blue. Sizes 28 to _ _
34. Special— Q D C
MEN'S LEATHER BELTS
|  . 0 0
Plain and grained cowhide snap-on straps or with buckle. 
Colors: black, brown and tan. Sizes 30 to 44.
Initial Buckles ____________________  __ ............_..1.00
2.29
Moccasins
Womeil’s and girls’ mocca-Boys' Calf Oxfords . , .. _  . . .Vl  '  sin slippers./ Bead and fur
~ \j 17 Pairs of ’Bay’ , Black trim in blue only..A nice 
~  Dress Oxfords. Smart for ! little extra gift for Christ-
school or best wear, sizes 1 mas. Seconds. Reg. price
&








ed capeskln P lg t e x  
grain. Slip on style, out- 
sewn seams.- Brown or 
black. Sizes 7%, 8 and 
8% only. Pair—
G IF T S  F O R  T H E  H O M E
•  Coffee Tabic, Reg, 13.05,
Special........... .................. 0,00




B E D R O O M
1 1 9 ™
Walnut veneers In the most wanted shades, The suite con­
sists of Dresser with throe drawors and large mirror;' tall 
.Chiffonier; and Double Bed,
•  Metal AahStanda, with
glass t r a y ......................... 15.05
•  Small Vanity Cedar Chest,
J‘- Reg.* 10.05, speoiftl" 13,05
•  End .Tables, half mopn shape;
, Special ..................     8.05
•  Large Mahogany Drum
T ab le ...............   80.00
•  Round Walnut Duncan-Phyfo
Coffee Table, ,with gloss tray, 
Special ...........................  a2.50
GOOD SELECTION OF................................
SPRINGFILLED MATTRESSES
Beauty-Roit ...... ......... ......... ........................42,50
Deep-Sleep ..... ...................................................... . 35,00
Slumber-King .................................. ;........ ......... 29,50
M aglc-N ite ..............................................................22.50
., All sizes,
* ) i
/ ’ hi »*, - W V , ‘ * _
I it • i * i , ,* 1 .. , 1 > t*» T1 l' *■ 1 > 1 b "< A* I /  f * ' •'t S < I ' !
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All wool sweaters, raglan 
sleeves, two pockets and full 
'length zipper fastener. Sizes 





Made of warm Yama cloth. 
Trousers are. finished wth 




1 . 6 5  «>*
Students shirts tailored by 
Brill, of fine quality broad­
cloth In. attractive stripes with 




Consists of tie, bow tie and 
handkerchief. Ideal gift for 
any boy. Come in neat nat- 




Made of dyed beaver,- con­
veniently finished with ad­
justable steel headband. Col­
ors: blue, red, and brown.
TOYLAAD
REMEMBER 
K lPPIE S I J
Santa will be In the 'Bay' 
every Saturday from 9 .30  
a.m. until ' l l ,30 a.m.
CONVOY SETS
“ This sot ceniiats'of "five'bat-”  
tlcshlps mode from plastlo, 
Each ship 0%-lns, Ion. Paoked 




Taken from our higher priced lines. Fancy 
tweeds, herringbone weaves and overcheck 
patterns. Brown, Blue, and Grey. Swagger 
style. Sizes 36  to 44.
MEN'S ODD PANTS
3 - 9 5
All wool winter weight serge. Well tailored. Zipper 
,fiy. Can be finished with cuff bottoms. Dark brown 
only. Sizes 30 to 40.
MEN'S COVERALLS
3 . 9 8  .
Heavy khaki drill sanforized shrunk.* Sizes 3b to* 
48.
W ith Zipper Fastener ........................4 .95
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
3 - 5 0  ,
1 Shirt to a  'customer. Tooke’a  Executive,vfancy 
stripes and plain blue. Sizes 14% to 16%.
MEN'S CABIN SLIPPERS
3-95
Seal hair with,black fur cuff and felt lining. Soft 





3 5 O . 9 5
Comfortable soft leather slipper with-stitch down 
chrome leather soles in dark brown leather. Sizes 
6 *fo 10.
Mule styles in fancy red plaid patterns. No 
heel, plastic soles. Size 6 to 11.
7
•  Dally Delivery on all orders 
In by 12 Noon same day.
•  Mondays, orders in by 
2 pan.
•  Overseas Parcels *
•  Phones'273 and 44.
•  Charge Accounts
•  c .o .b / s
CHINESE
CHECKERS
Large alzo board wlth brlghUy 
colored glass marbles
1.59
►1 Ml tt mÎ  A (1 rv/'i Vtf
5JJ?
1 ” 1' 1 >
'< »| 1 ,'i -tii’M i i i  1 »' > m i ' m1 ; 1 1 , it , 1 t , l
PLUSHk-i ' . : t , ,1
nh 1 Mf* ’ | 
I'ViW i'M iv
ui.Jri. y',1* I } \M h M |ii ' i! 1
CANNED
VEGETABLES
J U I C E S : - ' ' '
Diced C arrots...... tin 17c
Pumpkin.........2  tins 25c
Spinach,..... ........ tin 17c
Tom atoek.......2  tins' 25c
Asparagus Tipi and Ends
"fin .........J*..............22c
Peas, 5 's.m..... 2  tins 29c
* 1 i,'V * • ' 1 1
" Pea6;'4's':7.T.;7.T. .“ .ti n" 16c'
COLD MEATS
Bologna .................lb. 23c
Chicken Loaf ......lb, 40c
1*FRUITS, \i ' 1 H I M
' VEGETABLES




T o n g u e ....... .......'ilbi' 55c
H a m , ' ......... .......lb: 48c
TOMATO JUICE 
20-ox, tin................10 c;
Green Beans......... tin 14c
APPLE JUICE




„l_9,oz.-jar-.;,...... ,.,....42c-■ ' ,■, ■ - ■■/■: :,I, ■ 1 »;,.i - ■ • . ,|‘ ■ " .1
McLaren's Pimento Olives 




^ ^ f d z . j a t . - . , 3 4 c
Crlsple Sour Pickles !
J a r.....,.,,.............. 27c




Almonds ....1,,.;., lb, 50c  
Fllberj* ;..:.;.:;.. lb, 53c  
■ w i i i p i '  a „ h l  ib;<53r
RIPE OLIVES
Jar 3 6 c  '^ Y
■ j u , „ i u  iiiiif c ' ‘j-,,,,.
' 1 ■ , ft , 'I ' Mi
We carry a large assort
v
>' i f.
ii  ̂ 1 1 M . J li' i' , A j , t ! s M \  ? *" ' * j [? r 1 / ^ 1
......




1 20-oz;, t in .... i,..... .
Bing C h e r r ie s ..... . .
, 20.o z .t ln ............ 3,<
Aylmer Gropofrult
Jar ...................■'.■■■40c
Aylmer Apricots, Jar 2I« 
Prldfi of Ok; Peeihh -
Tin c...:...;...;;......&
Nabob Raspborrlos
/(//.Tin     ®
ly n n o  Vall.y Pear,
h  Tin '..;.:.........
vin ,*,i ,i, , ' f
 ̂Morning
' l / *  ̂<d'v!f,|
12iS O N oon to5 i3p p .i» /
Aim
................. S-X'M./ k'-r' rX.'V 't im W iv i  ;•} erJel'
L i .1 ’ " ■ _;■
Sunday, December 13, 1945,
i .
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The 'B A Y S '
WILL BE IN VERNON STORE
Sat. Dec. 15th to Wed. Dec. 19th
z j / e
A  Fitting Token of Your Affection
Let her know you stilt think she is the grandest girl in the whole world . . .  give her a new 
fur coat that is worthy of her. It is a Christmas g ift she will wear proudly for many seasons 
to come. Come in now and select the fur coat of her dreams from our extensive selection.
•  Hudson Seal (Dyed Muskrat) •  Muskrat Back •  Persian Lamb
•  Canadian and Russian Squirrel •  Electric Seal (Dyed Rabbit) and
* •  Coney (Dyed Rabbit)
Buy On Our'Budget Plan —  Terms in Accordance with Wartime Prices and
Trade. Board Regulations.
W e invite you to inspect our Furs without obligation.
Muskrat Back
-  3 9 5 . 0 0
A coat you can buy with confidence and 
wear with pride— possessing great beauty plus 
long life. Beautifully soft and lustrous skins.
Persian Lamb
4 9 5 .0 0
Hudson Seal
The aristocrat of all furs—precious Persian! 
Pitch black Persian Lamb . . . soft and supple as 
satin.
(Dyed Muskrat)
. 0 0595 Racoon
Truly quality coats in rich black Hudson 
Seal. Master workmanship .and fashion- 
rightness. Every coat bears our label jwhich 
is your’assurance of traditional quality and 
enduring loveliness. ,
295 .00
Day or.night-time favorite for city or country 
—boon tp busy wardrobes,, busy budgets. Wonder­





’•  •  •
t A N G E E  ■
GIFT SETS
l*oo
A 3-ploco.set In the over- 
pppular Tangeo. pace powdor, 
rouBQ and lipstick handsome­
ly boxed for gift giving. ,
* (Others... .........B5o to 2.00
r JC
LADIES' RAYON HOSE
* -  ■ 1 . 1 5 -Pair • 
Substandards in ladles’ 
hose. Sizes 8Mi to 10Mt. Ten 
dozen pairs only,
No Phone Orders or Layaways. 
One pair to a customor,
leather w a l l e t s
4 . 5 °
■Calf loathor billfold with 
iiconso Bcatlon, identinaatldn 
Motion and bill *seQtlpn with
*!PP«r, An hppropriate gift for 
1 or ladles.''cither men ai ’'





A small shipment of Oanon. 
solid pastel colored bath 
towels, hand towels and face 
cloths in matching sets. Also , 
a few bath towels and face 
cloths in White w ith ' pastel 
stripe. Limit.2 towels and 2 
face cloths to customer, or 1 
set (1 bath towel,, 1 hand 
towel and 1 wash oloth).,
No Phone Orders or Layaways, 
Please.
WOOL-FILLED
Co m f o r t e r s
Handsomo presentation box. 
bonslstlng of nail polish, noil
polish romoyor nndoutlolo re­
mover, ’,7.".... ........
KNITTING WOOL 
2 B o \ 9 * .  ,
Miss Canada fingering 4- 
ply wool suitable for nil your i. 
knitted > garments, Colors of 
BIuq, 'Turquoise, Rod,'. Parch- 
’ rnont,- Rust,1* Nile and" Copen,
, . ,  A, now. shipment .of: satin 
wool filled revorslblo comfort­
ers In double bed size, 00x72, 
A variety of shadeB in Cold 
hnd Green, Gold and Rose, 
Gold and Bluo, Gold and 




Black and Blue satin 
mules, White fur trim. 
Wedge heel stylo, She'll 
thank you for these■ 
-beautiful-slippers - that 
make her feet so slim 
and small. Sizes 4 to" 8.
LADIES? SEAL SKINS
’ ' . 3 . 9 5
Price, 'each 8.95 After ski boots, Seal skin uppers and buck loathor solos. Warmly lined. Theso make an ideal gift for tho win­
ter sportswomen.
BRUSH SETS







PI a pair of m ilitary, brushes i ’ 1 bkth: salts a:
LADIES' CREPE HOSE
1.09 PMr
y scented'.Cologne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and talopm In an
®nd comb in loatacr oMo, ^  ' .''' attractive gift1 box."' ■■
A flno throe-ply wool ,for , • j^dios’ oropo hoso In sizes
babies’ garmonts, In colors; of , nW to'lOVk. Ton (iozon pairs
ffiHSW't'lMM "I , , , ’ ,1 ,V H I iT I ""t «|M. 1 , I..('I,..' ' >\ \< .iii' jii/ i 'm' 1 iL’.;1!'I'vj;
t* w ,n h i’H  if
STOREPHONES t uWtfim
Groceries—Main Floor..1, .... ..... ..... .......... ^
u N otlon irT o llstries^M en 'i^W ear— M a ln ^ F lo o r„ .„ ..... ..- ,a 7 ^
Staples! LatHet'1and Children's' Wear........................  275
j w t w l  O ffice ......... ............... .......... 276
—
2 9 m :
 e*
......... 
Bky, Blue, Pink, Palo; Yellow,
i . ■
»vs » . , . . 1 »„ , iif , f* i i * ( i 11,111 ,i,i, , ‘,lJf , . u i <, *> t »|. 1 'u ’ii'i lWi>1 hi,V
4  ̂ ,
W .*  t i  « ' ** * .1 1 . h  t* i , ’ ' , M | ' " W l A  * \  1 1 ' h i  S :;<,V ■ 'I’LL'«V"^1 rl M 'I'
Poaoh and White, '1 f , A< '* 1 5
I f ' 1 '
SHEARLINGS
^ . 9 5 ’ P air
ono pair to a customor, No
. phono orders or layaways. .........1 ' i' -■« r . con
|1 t| ll ( ' 1 l , ll.̂ u r (HI { f ,, 1(1  ̂ i’ I "k J ’ l ' l] 1 1 H!|' ' I *
Motlrer and daughter will bo delighted with "■ ;
a pair of lovely , shearlings in Royal Blue, Rod < ■ V





A dressy coat, economically 
priced.' Lovely soft pelts de­
signed in the newest details for 
you this year..
Others a t .........179.00
Coney Coat
(Dyed Rabbit)
1 2 9 - 5 0
There is warmth and beauty 
in these graceful coats featur­
ing the newest style highlights.
h :
CHILDREN'S, 1 V '
1.25 Pair
So cute, so cosy, and rqade
1 ’ , M i \ 1 h 1 t )
just -like -mumhny's are -these 
moccasins .w ith 'fpr trim and 
bead! work... Colors ' Red and 
Blue. Sixes 7 to misses' ,2.'.!.‘
ld mornings. Sizes 4 to 8.
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FRANK R. HARRIS, Editor
Pay The Piper
T he people o f-B ritish  Columbia and 
the ir government representatives have 
m any more Im portant things to do Just 
now th a n  to press seriously for a  cu t in  
the  price of liquors. !_• »..
.liq u o r a t  cost, or a t  least w ithout the 
additional; Imposts added during th e  war, 
undoubtedly would be appreciated by 
' those who are occasional patrons of the 
monopoly , as much as by those who are 
steady customers. ,
T he im portance of liquor revenues to 
th e  Provincial government is highlighted 
by th e  recent press report th a t th e  surplus 
anticipated is about $8,500,000. This is 
approximately one-fifth  of all monies ac­
cruing -to the  government, years when 
revenues a re  a t  record high m arks.
Very properly, th e  government may be 
expected .to look askance a t  any  serious 
proposals to  cu t in to  these profits. Some 
readjustm ent of Dominion-Provincial re ­
lations is almost certa in  to come from 
th e  curren t discussions and, In British 
Columbia’s  case, sources of income may 
have to be relinquished in  favor of the  
Dominion.
Facing this possibility, the  province 
m ust also be prepared, to  assume costs of 
large new expenditures for services de­
layed by the  war. Highways, secondary 
roads, public buildings, enlarged health  
services—these are necessities and m ust 
be paid for. Hence revenues are unlikely 
to be dropped w ithout careful scrutiny.
Canadians m ight ju s t as well get used 
to th e  idea th a t w ith the ending of the, 
war, a  new age was ushered in, a h  age 
w ith new values, new ideals. One o f these 
Ideals is greatly increased government 
services. Another is security, “from  the  
cradle to the grave.” Bowing to  th e  will 
of the  vast majority, the  government is 
providing these services, and  Canadians 
as a  whole have got to  pay fo r them .
B etter by f a r  to pay in  th e  form  of 
taxes on luxuries th a n  by stifling trade 
and  initiative and by heaping M gh im ­
posts on low income groups.
Home Versus The Field
'' The confused state of Canadian- policies 
is well illustrated by the  multiplicity of 
candidates offering th e ir services a t  next 
Wednesday’s by-election in N orth Okan­
agan. Appealing to less th an  8,000 reg­
istered voters in th is constituency are five 
aspirants. .
The number of candidates, however, 
should not confuse th e  voters. Two of the 
groups represented m ust be completely 
and especially aware th a t the ir nominees 
have no chance whatsoever. Indeed in­
dications are quite clear th a t in  the  case 
of;.the Labor Progressives and the  Social'
( Creditors the ruling motive is obstruc­
tionism. As Mr. Davidson is representative 
of! ho  group he cannot be thought to be 
running from any other desire than  a 
personal one.
Obstructionism is clearly pointed to by 
publication in last week’s issue of. this 
new spaper, of the L.P.P.’s correspondence 
^ i th  the C.C.F. There 'th is  small group, 
formerly the Communists, attem pted to 
play a  pressure game. The game failed 
and  they were then forced to run  a  can­
didate, any cand idate ,,, to ... save , ,their 
' scheme from complete and u tte r collapse 
In the future. The voters of th is riding 
, may be trusted to deal the crowning blow 
to the L.P.P. hopes on Wednesday next,
At least for the present time, the  Social 
Credit motives stem entirely from a de­
sire to see the C.C.F; defeated. A frank 
admission to this effect was made by the 
Sbcred candidate following the  October 
25 general election; Reasoning is th a t the 
O.O,F. attem pted to invade Alberta. There­
fore, the Socreds in other provinces are 
doing their utmost to block the, socialists.
' The issue in the b^-election, then, con- 
- • tlnues to ‘be between” th e " coalition "an’d 
the C.C.F. The other major contenders 
are outsiders,1 with no jfopts . in , the , com­
munity and with slogans thqt cannot be 
considered "as other than wordy mouth- 
lugs. As soon as the electloh is over they 
will fade away, forgotten.
, Thq C.C.F, by nominating Mr, Webber 
has partially escaped (ho valid charge of 
“Importing” an outsider, in t h a t , the 
candidate has announced his intention of 
. residing iln, Vernon, and district. A young 
man of energy, and, a  forceful speaker, ho 
may, * b e , expected to garner,, all those 
votes th a t ore normally , socialist. The 
October 25 election showed th a t this bloc, 
though substantial, ;!s s till, n o t1 nearly a 
majority, and the G.O,F, eon expect a re­
duction , in their votes through the in­
fluence of the Communists and the , Social 
1 Crediters. .
1 For- the,coalition, Mr, Morrow has ob­
vious advantages, which should certainly 
loo translated into wide * support a t ' the 
,, ppiis, He is wpll knqwh in thls city and 
1 throughout the riding: He has taken  an 
■* active ' part ' in** nu'merdus^^affalrs^iiiiite 
apaft, froni,,politics./In- politics he has 
been associated with opo party consist­
ently,. but served in 'th e  coalition falth- 
fuiiy*ftndws u p p o m d * i t^ f l t r d f l8 i j r i tn i i^  
iheial convention of the Liberal, party. Ho 
h d s ,, ;the ̂ endorsement.,,; o f^h o th  ;k\major 
political ;i groups l in the Northv.Okahagan
‘.’Sweat Shop”
I  bough t a  d ress to d a y—
For tw o n in e ty  five.
G ath ered  yoke  a n d  shou lders tr im ;  , 
R uffled fro n t:  b u tto n s  n in e .
S eam s gored: Oh, n e a t a n d , s lim : .
A nd nova—a ll m ine.
L  close m y  eyes, an d  som eone sighs, 
O v e t-b y  th e  spools a n d  thread'.
D id I .s e e  a  w h ite  h an d  reach ?
A nd a  ben t brow n head?
See th e  sh u ttle s  qu ick ly  fly ing  
In  th e .fa c to ry  o f  dream s?
See th e ,w h ite  fa c t, one o f m an y, 
Through an  avalan ch e o f seam s?
H ear a ’ w h isper to  a  com rade— 
l,V m  th a t  tired—b u t w haV s th e  use:
Is  you r boy hom e? N o: m in e’s  n o t com ing. 
Tears don’t  show  on th ese  flow ered  
goods.’’
I bought a dress today—
For tw o n in e ty  five.
12* M*
B E  I T
By Elmore Philpott
Okanagan Landing.
Helen  G . Allen
in  a  convention more enthusiastic than  
any held here in  many years.
Mr. Morrow, too, is a  N orth Okanagan 
resident of long standing, one who may 
-be expected to convey sympathetic and 
forceful understanding o r  our problems, 
before the adm inistration in  V ictoria.. ;
The coalition and  th e  C.C.F. are th e  
two m ajor groups.. By voting for Mr. Mor­
row the  North O kanagan will line up w ith 
the m ajority of o ther ridings. We do no t 
w ant to be in  the political wilderness for 
the  next four years.
Jobs, and Selected Jobs.
The Dominion - Department of Labor is • ad­
vertising for 5,000 bushmen for saw lpgs and 
pulpwood..
. Northern Ontario despatch says that ■ in one 
mining area- alone there is a shortage of 2,000 
workers. .......  ■
What this seems to m ean'is that when people 
talk.about, a : current.scarcity.of jobs they 
scarcity of selected jobs. A scarcity of the sort 
of work people would like to get if they could 
set it.
Well, there never has been- a  time in the 
world's history when there was work for every­
body at the sort of work everybody wanted, and 
there never will be. indeed, in such a world 
economic and social life would break down; there 
would be nobody to do the hard, disagreeable 
work essential to 'existence.
We can’t  all choose the posts in  life that we 
would like, even though we may think we could' 
fill them better than those who have them; 
can’t  - all crowd the far-away pastures that look 
Breen. Instead, in a world where, most of us have 
to earn our living by the sweat of our brow we 
must be content with our appointed tasks,' r e s ­
izing that life is a procession of v second-best 
choices, and realizing most of all that, duty to 
ourselves and our dependents being' what it is, 
any work is better than none.
We hear much these days about: “full em­
ployment" That (if it  is attainable at all which 
we doubt) doesn’t  mean work for .everybody a t 
the Jobs they ■ like, or a home for everybody in 
the place they like. Full employment means that 
people must move to jobs, not Jobs to people, and , 
that there must be enough people willing to take 
all the sort of Jobs that are offered. In a col­
lective state, towards which we seem to be mov­
ing, full employment may even mean that people ‘ 
must work a t w ha t. they are told to work at, 
where they are told to work, and a t what-hours 
and wages.—Ottawa Journal; >
Canada’s Asricultural Program ■ 
For 1 9 4 6  -
Agriculture Minister Gardiner pu t.'the  Can- ’ 
adlan farmers outlook into a nutsheli when he ' 
told the provincial ministers of agriculture that 
Canada’s 1946 export surplus. of foodstuffs should 
be planned to meet as closely as possible the K 
urgent - needs*, of Britain ‘ a n d ’ the“ liberated” 
European countries.
I t  is obvious, o f . course, that the Dominion 
government no longer exercisedj any real acreage1 > 
control,'The, hard fact is that Mr, Gardiner’s 
"program" is really wishful thinking qnless the 
farmers themselves face u p 1 to the realities in' 
which their vital interests are deeply- involved.
Both Britain and the continental' countries are 
still in thd early stages' of recovery from war 
conditions. The pattern of ’ tholr own ' 1040 agri­
cultural' production will"refledr"this - condition: 
not only physical factors such as labor and the 
availability of machines but also tho continuing 
efforts of national governments towards maximum 
domestic food production, make for a situation v 
requiring careful' planning by Canadian pro­
ducers. .................................... .....  .................... ......
I t is apparent .from ourrent lively demand for 
whoat that tho export outjpok for 1046 is good. 
But from a long-term viewpoint It is unwise to 
extend ■ wheat acreage.' Tho decision” o f  tho min­
isters’ conference,' to stiok to last year's wheat 
acreage of 23 million, is qualified by tho recom­
mendation to plant on-Bummorfallow for more 
bushels per core.' Dellvory quotas and othor war­
time controls having’ eased, tho recommendations 
are not mandatory in any sonso, But a majority 
of farmers wiU reallzo tho wisdom of guarding 
building up another big overhanging wheat sur­
plus, , . [ t.!■
For the West, the key to tho whojo pattern‘ is 
barley, Tho now program calls for bight million ! 
aores of that feed grain, - an increase of 650,000, 
over lp40. Tills Is essential to the hog program 
whtch calls for total 1040 triarkctings- of i6,148,000 
pigs, an inorease of some 250,000 ovor tho year 
juet:closing, .These, figures, are spmewhat docep- J 
tlvo; the real effort required,to get that many 
hogs, on .the market includes a good doal of 
catching up on tho sharp decline in the latter half of 1045, ■ V "  ' ! r> 'f r> ’■' * Vo;
, .  , „ Slashing Atoiyi-Smqshers
Considerable protest was aroused in tho'United 
States ovor1 Generals Mao Arthur’s order. directing' 
u’? Ave cyolptrons in .Japan ,be smashed'With , 
vrifidge 'hammers17 and^dumped 'JJnto 
'Generals idea, of .course, was to provont Japanese 
scientists from' easing on atomic 
jHi, does, seem; a pily, howevor, that theso;!hugO '
“ ’ ......... .. ....................................’■'US*
CulbcrtMa's New Flan 
i -Since the atomic bomb exploded 
otx an  already punch-drunk world, 
there has been a  rash of new 
plans about what to do about I t  
Professor Bhutan proposes a  world 
super-state. To forestall the pos­
sible Soviet opposition to this, he 
suggests that /Trum an say some-., 
think like this to 1 Stalin 
“See here. Joe. we’ve got to  have 
some new organisation to handle 
this atomlo bomb business. We are 
not trying to coerce you. We are 
willing to let your .experts write 
the first rough d raft-of what the 
cohstltutlon of,such a body should'
be*’’'".*.,- *. w ■ - . .
If  one can accurately Judge 
Soviet reaction to Einstein’s plunge 
into atomlo pdlltlcs from expres­
sions in pro-Soviet publications in 
the XJ3., there is no probability 
th a t Russia will take the initiative . 
in  any such development. The - 
Soviet never moves in a hurry— 
and any attemept by westerners 
to rush her or railroad through 
any new plan (however good in 
principle) could end disastrously. 
TO Prevent Third War 
Another expert who has bounced 
back with' his own military plan— 
revised for the age. ‘ of atom 
power—Is Ely Culbertson. Even 
those (like myself) who disagree 
with some of Culbertson’s proposals 
can study his arguments with ad­
vantage. He Is one of the few 
writers in all the world who ap­
proach this whole question of war 
and peace on a sufficiently hard- 
boiled technical basis. He frankly 
recognizes that no nation, great or 
small, will voluntarily accept any 
international change unless that 
change adds to its .own national 
security. In  his earlier book; “Total 
Peace,” Culbertson baldly stated 
what, most others dodge. He wrote: 
“So long as- power politics pre­
vails. the United States of America 
must oppose the formation of a 
United?' States of Europe.” He 
might just as truly have stated 
that *the same considerations al- 
ways have and. always will Induce 
Russia to oppose it. (There a re ’ 
too many “beasts’* in the Jungle 
.now). .
- Now Culbertson suggests a  new 
rschemp-H, to make .impossible that 
third' world war—which' he figures 
Is otherwise inevitable. "
Proposals For Armed Forces . . • 
The revised > Culbertson plan is 
this: The. U.SA. would say to 
Russia, Britain, China, and France:: 
“We invite you to join with us in 
a new arrangement to 'set up a 
world- police force.” This force 
would • consist of six contingents— 
five. national bodies .representing 
the Big 'Five powers—and one In­
ternational Contingent with per­
sonnel drawn entirely from citizens 
of nations n o t: in the Big Five.
' .  Culbertson' has' drastically .re­
vised his 1943 ideas.' Here a re 1 his 
latest quota proposals for armed 
forces: ■ ■
UJ3. ..................................  20%
Britain ................... ____  20%
Soviet ............ .................  20%
China _______________  io%
France ............ ....... ........  io%
The International Contingent 
would have' 20% of a ll: arms per­
mitted by the treaty.
Plan Not'Perfect •'?
There. > are teveral 'flaws In Cul­
bertson’s • plan. The key to his 
whole, . plan is the ' International 
Force. What guarantee is there 
th a t a force constituted entirely of 
Portugese, Swiss or Brazilians 
would be any more effective than 
one enlisted simply from fit.human 
beings, regardless of origin? A more 
dangerous 'weakness is that all the 
forces—national as well as inter­
national — .would possess ‘atomic 
weapons.
All of Culbertson’s proposals are 
weak ;;because .they,! Would ;work‘ 
from the ‘top down—and not from 
the ground -up. .
Mr. Bevlnfa plan for an elected 
world ’ assembly - Is - far more sound 
th an ' is Culbertson’s proposed 
World Council of Ten. m
Let the people, of every. land, 
color and creed democratically 
elect their representatives in a 
world parliament. ' Let t h a t ' As-
Whcfit Rrice ,Lauded
” Noting that Canada has exported 
in alx Tnonths following V-Day 
wheat and flour a t a ' rate' which 
before the war would have supplied 
the entlre world needa for an av- 
erage year, last week’s Corn Trade 
News, published In England,, said 
this movement had now slowed 
down beoause the lake ports were 
closed and beoause Canada’s sup­
plies were insufficient to ' main­
tain .these exporta. During the 
winter months the* United States 
will become the chief country of 
supply. .
Unfortunately importers will have 
to pay . considerably higher prices 
for American wheat and flour than 
they have been paying for Can­
adian supplies. Compared with the 
Canadian prloe of 155 cents at 
head of the lakes American hard 
wheat' from Atlantlo ports costs 
199 cents.'
The Corn Trade News said there 
was “A good deal of truth and 
wisdom,” m  the statement of trade 
and commerce, explaining the 
reasons why Canada would not 
charge higher than 155 cents. It 
continued: "It must Indeed have 
been a delicate and thankless task 
explaining to Canadian growers, 
particularly those on the southern 
border, why a t a time when coun­
tries throughout the world were 
clamoring for Canadian wheat, 
other exporters should receive 
higher prices. But one of the 
reasons why Canada has not more 
wheat today is that her govern­
ment has taken responsibility of 
restricting acreage and so long as 
acreages are restricted and there 
is no open market, governments 
of all exporting countries have an 
obvious responsibility to their 
overseas buyers not to charge ex­
cessive prices.”
Continuing, this publication arg­
ued that if an open market was 
restored and restrictions on grow­
ing and sales of wheat including 
subsidizing sales, were abandoned, 
it would not be long before prices 
came down to ,a more reasonable 
level.—Winnipeg Free Press.
RCAF Medical Services 
Reduction Scheduled
Widespread reductions in R.C. 
-AJP. medical services scheduled to 
take place within the next .few 
weeks will see the release of ap­
proximately 300 air force doctors 
and specialists who will then be 
free to return to civilian practice.
I t  has been learned unofficially 
that the air force intends to close 
all its hospitals and convalescent 
homes by the first of the year 
maintaining only a  small medical 
section on each of its owrt stations.
At the moment, only' about 350 
doctors remain in the service 'com­
pared to the 700-odd who served 
during the war. The new reduc­
tions will make possible the re­
lease of • the great majority of 
those still In uniform.
I t  is not known whether or not 
the air force plans to return to 
the system of utilizing the army 
medical corps. In  parliament re­
cently several members have 
pressed for an amalgamation’ of 
all medical branches of the three 
services.—Winnipeg Free Press.
Total British W ar Casualties
1,246,025
The armed forces of the British 
Commonwealth and Empire suf­
fered 1,246,025 casualties during 
the war. Prime Minister Attlee re­
ported to Commons.
Of these, 353,652 were listed as 
killed,: including those who died of 
wounds or injuries, and 90,844 as 
missing.
Canadian casualties totalled 101,- 
538, Mr. Attlee said, broken down 
as follows: Killed 37,476; mlssiqg 
1843; wounded 53,174; prisoners of 
war 9,045.
sembly choose its own small cab­
inet. Make sthe tiny World Police 
Force responsible directly to that 
Assembly. Let it alone possess 
atomic bombs.
Then no small nation will need 
to fear any nation, great or small. 
World law will no longer be based 
on those Immoral monstrosities— 
nations, or powers (or beasts as the 
Bible aptly calls them). World law 
will be based on the person—the 
human being,
(.wr/v-1; , .‘1.. ..y . 1m j, | tv
the field of nuolwir, Physics. Buroly, many cduca- 
MonaUnstJtwtJffns >n the United States, Canada and 
Great Britein fyquid, havo jupiBpq ai; ,tho >ch 
or placing'a cyclotron1 Irithclr solontina' labort
ty u tm  th e  , . ,
VERNON NEWS FILES
TEN TEARS AGO 
Thursdaŷ  December .12, 1935 ,
Dissatisfaction.,was tlhe keynote 
at tho meeting 'of the Coldstream 
and Lavington branch of the B.O, 
F.G.A, this 'week. Chief dissatis­
faction was, over the relationship 
of the' B.O.P.GA. and’ tho Print 
Board,—There will bo 25 more 
names on the olvlo voters' lists this 
year than last, states City Clerk 
J. G. Edwardsv—Bulldlhg permits 
in Vernon for this year have al- 
ready.possed-tho $100,000 mark in 
total1 value,, While this does not 
constitute a record for tho city it 
is the best showing in many years. 
—TTio ' Summerland" intermediate 
hookey team will bo tho nowcat 
addition to tho Okanagan ,Valley 
League this winter and will lino-up 
with Vernon, Salmon Arm and 
Lumby,1 I , * *’ * V 1 I 1 1 !
twenty years ago
Thursday. December 19, 1025
The Minister of Lands has dof- 
inttoly promised the . delegation 
f ro m ‘ this district n o w 'a t 1 the 
capital that,, a  moratorium will i be 
granted for th is1 an d 'n ex t ,year to 
yalloy irrigation > districts/— Pres­
ident L, : S, KUnok, of. tbO ^Uht. 
w rsity  .of British i Columbla, ad­
dressed ap  audience herd 'last ,weok 
on fo a to es  of / (the y  university, 
stressing'-pwrtuoularly "ri>c .com­
petent staff ;, 'employedi— B,’VW. 
wowse was, e le c te d .p res id e n to f 
the  . OkMiagan Hookey, League for
the coming season. ___ ___
is to be installed , in ; tho Vorrionnew ongino
JWre Department’s No, l  truck 
TheKalomalka Mayors willprcsont 
“Tho.Dpver Road,” ip thsTBmprees 
Theatre; on :Dcoomber 414/pA most







and a new government has been 
formed with Hon. W. J. Bowser os 
head.—Ice has been made in tho 
ourling rink and preparations are 
how under way for* a successful 
season.—Vernon, BX end* Swan' 
Lako growers have formed' a so­
ciety on co-operative. lines to fight 
fruit peats.— RoV. A. O, Pound, 
a \ former1 Vernon ■ boy1 and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Pound, re­
cently arrived in 1 China to com­
mence missionary work. . . .
* ’ " * • *
FORTY YEARS AGQ,
Thursday, i Doeember. 12, j, 1005....... .
The last of'the hew eleotrio' light 
maohinory is now at hand and it 
is expooted that installation will 
bo completed in the hear future—' 
The pollco commissioners have' 
recommended that 1 Chief Can- 
stable Edwards recolvo tho. oxtra 
30 a month promised him in lieu 
of a uniform—it is probable that 
Armstrong , will ,bo . granted the.High School < it' has been .asking', 
for and it is expected that ar­
rangements probably will be, made 
to convoy the pupils from Kndorby 
book ana .forth on the train to the 
new, school' when, built—Mock, 
Parliament , is being hold weekly with 
much lnj;eroct;aroused among the • 
oitlzens, many.pf whom attend! 
regularly, — Constable 1 Heron re-, 
ports that,both the city slaughter,1, 
• houses, are; in , a very • unsanitary. .condition,. ^ v
CTITir;; YEARS'■•AGO"
T)>ursday, December ;12, 1895 51
A large_rtumbcr pf'eitlzojis gath-
*»ii
Thursdoy, December 13̂
( 5 .  ja c q u e A  & B a n
DIAMOND MERCHANTSIN VERNON SINCE 1889
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
'T 'H E  Departm ent of Labour can help you to eliminate 
-1- industrial accidents. Factories Inspectors and Safety 
Advisera are a t the service o f all lines o f industry to ad­
vise on installing proper mechanical sa f egruards as well 
as on m atters pertaining to ventilation, lighting and 
sanitation.
B e surqthat sa fely  devices on passenger and freight ele­
vators conform to governm ent regulations.
' ■ , , f  1 ,
W hen fitting out new plant or equipment or when in need 
o f inform ation or advice, consult or write to your Labour 
D epartm ent
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, Yictdria, B.C.
or
789 WEST PENDER STREET, Vancouver, B.C.
Hon. Geo. S. Pearson, Adam Bell,
Deputy Minister.Minister.
7l
To the in the Riding
h
•kin announcing my oandldaiure for M.L.A. 
in the forthcoming by-election In this Riding,
I may state that11 have not been asked by 
any Party, Organization or Person to let my 
name go forward as a candidate.
■k The fact, of my, election or rejection by the •
’ voters is entirely .my own responsibility—nor 
am I putting;,forward my name because of 
any Mrious obJeotJlon to any other candidate.
k I do think this riding should bo represented 
by someone with a working knowledge of 
agrlauUure.lti lqeneral. . ............... , ..., j , ' , , < t I 1 .’ , , , l 1 J | , t
■kAs, in „the short time, between filing ,of 
nomination papers , and the election, It will 
bo Impossible for me to oontaat any big per-"
, centago of the voters, I am taking this op­
portunity of reaching you, ,
•k During my twenty-one years residence In 
* this district, have not devoted any 'great 
part of my tlme.or energy to the study of , 
.politics—tho engrossing, Issue,has been, the ' 
making of a living, '
. k In past yearn I have been on the Executive 
,of. both the local O.p.F. and Qonservatlve 
Associations; 'bat'never did nee that'either 
..party,waa,mpeUnaffeeted.by•’I'uy presenoe or , 
my absence. ■ '
k As regards the future—I now happen .te||«; 
have a eonslderablo amount of spare .lta»Ŵ  
and If you chooso me os your representative, " 
I shall be prepared to do what I can to rep* 
resent you fairly, ' f
k There are two Issues In whloh I am P»r* 
tlonlariy Interested—the, satisfactory,reliablll- 
,.tatlon:of.our citizens ..whoso ordinary JlYre*,.„„ 
have been diverted'by the upset of years of’ ., 
war, and tho Issue of good roads everywhere.
iJ iM lilt itUn i  s > s J i f l *  j H <V|ri /  3 1 fcJ it m  i . *  i * ’ i s . M■, k For the farmer, I should advocate a pouoy 
of cheap power, cheap pioney, and ns Hide , 
as possible of Government regulation.
■ k For' the1 average man or woman—a fair 
''distribution of effort, with a fair return tot 
such effort,
• kin a broader field, I believe In the brother*
1 hood, of'map, and equal opportunity for su< *
kTo ■ be * consistent with an-IndependM;, .' 
policy, I, am not to ask for your votes on ’ 
election day—It Is for you to decide on whom 
you ,wl*h>,te represent you In the'legislaturef. ,,
. .......
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■ S f Ctantn iN H uq r
Today i  would like to Intnjduee 
,„a to Ennintrude, celled by her 
j£ n *  and relations;-. .«I*udy" -
■°lsSntrude Is six; no. pardon 
! am doing her an Injustice, 
m ils to fact "going w  seven." .
n all depends what time X leave 
to  work to the morning. Whether 
J j r t  X meet her.- 8he d d not 
wpear on my hortam until this 
(iiiwhen occasionally she and X 
hastening to .the same dhec- 
JSn about 8.30 am . Alter the first 
few encounters she opened the way 
for friendly relations by asking me 
th* time. '
she always seems pleased to see 
mTand starts the day off, with a 
good gossip.
Floe Thing! 4
Upn̂ ay morning, bright and 
mtIt we met at the comer. Bald 
Trudy, as a good start for the 
iedL as It were: “My teacher says 
■rSiould have a bath every day. 
We can’t in our house ’cause the
Looking at me -you're all wind- 
ed." «*ld Trudy. “You should run 
like me. Watch me."
Brothers' Get Everything
“Have1 you jn y  little brothers 
and sisters?" —
80t  everything, ■ They have wagons, 
sleighs, and, what do you know?" 
Hold your breath - - - “My father 
says" there it was again I -that 
they might get skis at Christmas. 
Guess I'll just have a doll and 
buggy. Boys are like that, Just 
i crab, my mother says, and my 
teacher, she says - "
Here i  reached the office. 
“Goodbye Trudy," Bald I.
“IH bet youn be late," said 
Trudy, "and my mother said I 
would If X don’t hurry, and theie’s 
my father - hoo-hool See you to* 
morrow!"
water—it doesn’t  beat too good. 
Anvway. my mother says “taln’t 
iiwiv and me-with-three-under- 
M«n. You kids think your teacher 
la the gover'ment of Canada.”
But I had a bath last night,
and mother, she did my hair up 
In curlers. I  can’t  show you, ’cause
ril muss-them.
“My father — he says ’Buy that 
kid1 some rubbers.’ Mother, she 
says Gee, Trudy only got those last 
nayday.’ I  wear them out fast I  
guess” this with a couple of well* 
timed scuffs a t .a  lump, of frozen 
snow* 1 .
“But my father — he bought me 
tills snowsult, and Bill and Jim 
they got one too” (Bill and Jim 
are the rest of the triangle of 
thxee-under-seven.) ‘‘P u t  h im  
back , he said,” . continued Trudy. 
“But they’re on our backs now, my 
mother said."
She Raised the Family 
“My father — he uster be In the 
army. A soldier he was. My mother 
says he had an easy time when she 
was raising us kids. Do soldiers 
have an easy time? I  wonder!
"My father — he’s got . a Job 
now, and my mother says she don’t 
get no money any .more. My father 
says she’s been spoilt. Why would 
she be1 spoilt? My mother says 
we’re spoilt.”
“My father says we need a firm 
hand. What are firm hands? See 
mine. My father bought these 
mitts too, and some for BUI and 
Jim, only they wore thelr*s out In' 
the snow. P'raps they’ve , got firm 
hands.” -
“My father — he comes home to 
lunch every day. So do I. Only 
rm always late. My mother says 
‘Why don’t I  hurry?’ My father 
says ‘Aw, let the. kid alone.’ ” ■
“I guess my mother and my 
father are going to .th e  show to­
night, then welll be left alone 
like my father said.
Her Hands FuU 
“My teacher • says my number 
work is poor. Why Is It poor? . My 
mother says the kids across, the 
street are poor, ’cause they’ve no 
father Uke we have. My father 
says their mother will have her 
hands fuU.
“My mother says ‘Don’t  make 
that much difference.’ Now why 
would her hands be full. Full of 
what?”
Here Trudy stopped for lack of 
breath and took an appreciative 
sniff at an apple she was carry, 
tag to "eat at recess/’
m  i t  When X managed to 
ay. "No" "Pee, you're lucky," 
aid Trudy, off again. “Brothers
ortsmeh
SALMON ARM, Dec. 10.—The annual banquet of the Salmon A m  
Fish and. Game Protective Association proved to be an outstanding 
success when 300 sat down to a  most satisfying supper in the institute 
Hall on Thursday evening, December 6. .
Following the meal, President aa one of the most popular si
In this city. The. dub, which Is
Legion Courses
- (Continued from Page 13)
vision for one full day each week 
to be devoted to the various types 
of educational training. This edu­
cation was not to', be made com­
pulsory, but in army fashion, was 
-o be made as attractive as pos­
sible.
8-17, the Canadian School of 
Infantry at Vernon, had.' anti­
cipated these changes and pro­
visions for educational oppor­
tunities was already under con­
sideration when NDHQ Direc­
tive arrived. Several 'confer­
ences ensued, ideas considered, 
a  program drawn up, and or­
ders issued. Hurried organizing 
followed, and the plans went 
in to . operation. - 
The whole foundation of this 
training Is based on the Canadian 
lieglon Educational Services which 
offers free of charge courses on 
almost any subject. The big fea­
ture of t h e s e  correspondence 
courses is the fact that they are 
recognized by the Departments of 
Education of all the Canadian 
Provinces. Another feature which 
is so important to our ever chang­
ing personnel is that these courses 
can be pursued anywhere at any 
time at the student’s . own speed. 
All that was required was to have 
the study and lecture rooms, and 
Instructors which could aid in the 
tutorial system.
..." Within a few weeks of the . 
announcement of the intend­
ed program^ 263 soldiers of 
S-17 C. S.ofL, had enrolled for 
' CX.E.S. Courses. Some of these 
enrolled for as high as three 
courses In different subjects, 
the maximum which the CA. , 
E.S. will allow.
This' brought to, over 300 the 
number of applications. The initial 
problem which loomed up was the 
limited number of textbooks. A 
response such as this had been ex­
pected. Action was prompt .in. all 
departments concerned and the 
difficulty was overcome. CAE.8: 
deserves high praise for their gen­
erosity ‘and efficiency in .this un­
dertaking which mushroomed into 
tremendous proportions almost ov­
ernight.
By November 1 all the ground 
work had been completed and the 
training commenced on that date. 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings 
a t the School are devoted entirely 
to education. Instructors are vol­
unteers from the staff and are 
qualfled in their respective sub- 
, ects.
The following classes are at pres­
ent in operation:
Introductory Mathematics; Math­
ematics “A"; Mathematics “B";, 
Mathematics “C”; Senior Matric 
Mathematics; English and Social 
Studies; French; Science; Practical 
Electricity; Principles of Radio; 
Bookkeeping “A" and "B"; Auto 
and Diesel Engineering.
In addition to the day training, 
night classes have been organized 
In conjunction with the Vernon 
High School. Two classes In typ­
ing are now running; each class 
In session twice weekly with an 
enrollment of 46. Two classes In 
woodworking are. also functioning, 
with an enrollment of 42, Metal 
working and Draughting Classes 
are similarly operating; A total of 
over 125 are enrolled for these 
night classes. Vernon High School 
Instructors ilnclude Misses Mar­
garet MoRaq and Myra Lang, and 
W.-L. .Pearson,. A. ,J. Grlsdalo,. R. 
Campbell and F. L, Pearson. ,
A program of addresses by guest 
speakers has been arranged for thq 
cadets - of the School OTO Wing, 
These leotures are held each Tues­
day evening and prominent local 
citizens , are’ Invited to speak to 
the, cadets. Up to the present the 
School s has been favored by talks 
from H. J. Fosbrooke, president of 
local WPTB;. John White, secre­
tary of the Vernon Fruit Union; 
E, F.' Little; Government Entomo­
logist,1 These talks have boon ex­
ceptionally Interesting and have 
been unusually woll rccolvod by 
the cadota, I t is hopod that through 
theso .talks,.that a bettor under*, 
standing will bo had of the func­
tioning of tho local, munlolpal and 
dominion governments. Other ■ lec­
tures whom the Sohool Is looking 
forward to hearing are; Ralph Bui- 
man of Bulmans Llmltod; Sgt. R, 
S. Nolson of tho Provincial Police: 
and Evornrd Clarke, Manager of 
tho Okanagan Valloy Co-operative 
Creamery, ‘
Dr. 8. L, Bennett called on several 
speakers all of whom emphasized 
the need for the preservation of 
wild life In this country.' Among' 
those contributing were Mayor R, 
J. Skelton, Reeve R ank Farmer, 
Capt. A. *B, .Ritchie, MAA., Game 
Commissione r .• J. Cunningham, and 
A. E. Parlow. '
At the conclusion of the speeches, 
several moving pictures of game 
life were shown to the meeting.
Members of the Salmon Arm 
Women's institute were responsible 
for the preparing and serving of 
the banquet.
The Institute Hall was the. scene 
of an interesting affair last' Satur­
day when the Women’s Associa­
tion of the First United Church held 
their annual Christmas bazaar. 
This year’s event proved to be the 
most successful w t  held and the 
proceeds totalled approximately 
$235.
Badminton Club Revived
After several, years of Inactivity, 
Salmon Arm has again formed a 
Badminton Club. A general meet­
ing was held in the Gymn Hall. Bill 
Collier was named president and 
Miss Pam Richards Is secretary- 
treasurer. Starting with only a 
few, the membership has grown
affiliated with Pro-Roc, meets on 
Wedneeday and Saturday night*.
. Rev, Walter Klrksey, vicar of 
the Anglican1 Parish at Chase, Is 
a patient In the Salmon Arm Hos­
pital. His many , friends will be 
pleased to know that he Is pro­
gressing favorably.
Bill Smith and BUI Coles re­
turned on Thursday from a  hunt­
ing trip into the Red Lake dis­
trict north of TranqulUe. The 
hunters had hoped they would 
bring home a moose but had to 
be satisfied with two nice, bucks.
Mrs. Lawrence Collier recently 
returned to Canada and Joined 
her husband. 8ub-Lt. Lawrence 
Collier, R.O.N., in Salmon Arm 
last week. They are visiting at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Collier.
Trackers* Association Formed
Salmon Arm Truckers’ Associa­
tion was organised recently at a 
meeting in the Montebello Hotel. 
Wilfred Brown was elected pres­
ident and Ken Urquhart secretary.
An Initial membership of eight 
trucking operators and firms was 
enrolled and- the organization Is 
endeavoring to sign up all others 
engaged in the trucking business.
rapidly and It Is evident that bad- The association will be affiliated 
min ton will again take its placet with the Automotive Transport
Association of B.O., which embraces 
trucking firms throught the prov­
ince.
Fred J. Green, New Westminster, 
secretary-manager of the A.T., a t­
tended and outlined the aim vand 
purposes o{ the province-wide or-
The Salmon Arm Kinsmen Club 
has resumed lto> Bingo nights for 
the .winter season. Commencing 
Saturday, December 1, a good crowd 
enjoyed >the evening’s :. fun. Mrs: 
Doug Car aye won the door’prise. 
C. J. Morrow is chairman In charge 
of the arrangements.
Reeve R. J. McDougall Seeks 
Re-election At Penticton
PENTICTON, Dec. 10.—Insofar as 
council and school board can­
didates are concerned for the m u­
nicipal elections December 15, there 
have been few changes from last 
week. .■
Reeve R. J. McDougall Is.seek­
ing re-election, . with Councillor 
Bruce Cousins also standing again 
and former-councillor J. W. John­
son seeking election as a councillor. 
Councillor H. S. Kenyon Will not 
stand for re-eledtlon. 
v A former member of the council, 
who resigned to undertake war 
work, Ian Sutherland, is now giv­
ing serious consideration to the 
idea of entering the fray. Mr. 
Sutherland stated that he would 
come to a final decision during 
the next week.
In .the school board ranks Chair­
man Dr. T. F. Parmley and Trus­
tee H. A. Leroy have both taken 
out their nomination papers. Trus­
tee K. J. Palmer will not be seek- 
|lng re-election.
Former Vancouver Trad* 
Board President Succumbs.
A number ' of Vernon people 
leamed jrtth regret last week of
the death on November as in Van' 
oouver of Obarlee E. Anstie, aged 
81. Fortner general manager of 
Shell Oil Company of B.O. Limited, 
Mr. Anatlo has visited Vernon in
his capacity ar an'offieUTot th e  
Vancouver Board of .Trade, Ho waa 
president tn XML *
He was a veteran of World War 
I. serving in France and Belgium 
wlth the Seaforth Highlanders. ? -
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Your C| C F Candidate w ith Y O U T H  Plus Experience
.....Alprfv,constructive opposition.ensures.good government." Why approve Coalition.inaction by adding to a Coalition majority? Rlelng unamploy-
ment, declining Income,noyr threatens depression. * 1 1 '
THE C.C.F. WILL FIGHT FOR—  4
•  IMMEDIATE ACTION TO PROVIDE JOBS •  IMMEDIATE FARM ELECTRIFICATION WITH LOW COST SERVICE
•  FULL OPPORTUNITIES FOR VETERANS •  A PUBLIC HOUSING PROGRAM, TOWN AND COUNTRY
•  NEW INDUSTRIES, MORE JOBS, WAGES TO BUY FARM PRODUCE •  A SQUARE DEAL FOR MUNICIPALITIES
•  ADEQUATE HEALTH AND EDUCATIONAL SERVICES •  A MODERN HIGHWAY PROGRAM
•  PARITY PRICES FOR FARM PRODUCTS
ON DECEMBER 19th MARK YOUR BALLOT
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B A B Y  PR IZE S DON­
A TE D  B Y  THE FOL­
LOW ING B U S IN E S S  
MENs
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$10 Gift Certificate
Mother can choose what baby’ ' • ■ • ■
needs most.
LeBlond Studios
Baby’s First Studio 
Portrait
To be taken when baby reaches six 
months of age.
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National Cafe and
Two Pound Box of
Chocolates2'
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Just a - little’ trea t’ for mother! 
Must not forget her I ,,
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, City fathers start the baby off with 
*.* f*. 1 patriotic sayings. $$
iS’lli1' ’
M a n  Drug & Book 
Company Limited
$10 Worth of Supplies
All the little extras to make the 
baby happy and comfortable.
Okanagan Valley 
Co-op. Creamery Assn.
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100 Quarts Noca Pas- 
teurized Milk
To give ,the, Ittle stranger a good 
start In life.
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S10 Worth of Laundry, 
and $10 Worth Pry 
^V/jf^eaning
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The first haby to be born in Vernon in 1946 will be a lucky1 little master or miss. A real welcome awaits him 
or her from well wishers whose congratulations take a worthwhile form. ■ i ,,__. w  _  1 '|.'vi y t  I  ̂ ■ r \ • -■ . ' I *' i : I i ; i’ I ri I << ■' ’ 1
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The' inf ant will «>alte its debut, into a world at pe?ce, w^ejr? the guns have ceased to Are, He’ or she will 
grow up In an era when modern sconce will revoliitionlze living. ■ . ^  ■;
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